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During the Month nt January
9H

We will sell our 
Winter Suitings 

SlE < at a great reduc- 
i ! tion. If you want 

j a bargain give us 
call.
The price will 

; 1 range from

$16.00 to 
$22.00

BERKINSHAW & CAIN,
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CLERICAL REGISTRY AND CHOIR
FYPMÛIIPF -THE JOHN E. WEBSTER 
lAuIIARuLi Co., 136 Fifth Ave , New York. 
Clergymen and Organists seeking Church 
Appointments in the States can readily find them by 
writing to the Company.

U/ANTFF1 —ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH, MON- 
if HIT I LUe TREAL. Competent Deaconness. 
Nurse wanted by the St. George's Circle of the 
King's Daughters. Apply to Mrs. Plumplre, 55 
Drummond St., Montreal. ______________________
Uff A IITCn —KEC I OR 12 years in Canada, Uni- 
IlHn I LUi versity graduate, considered good 
reader and preacher, desires parish in or near city, 
or would exchange. Apply to K. D., Canadian 
Cnurchman, Toronto, stating full particulars.

WANTFfl -A lady desiring a home or wishing 
flftn I kUi to study and save room rent, can 
have home in return for getting small breakfast for 
three, sweep lour rooms once a week. ^ Church of 
England lady preferred. References. Address J. A., 
Canadian Churchman, Toronto.

Men and Boys wanted to learn PLUMBING 
TRADE, pays $5 day after completing course of 
practical instruction at home or in our schools. 
Graduates admitted to Union and Master 
Plumbers’ Association. Positions secured. COYNE 
flROS. CO. PLUMBING SCHOOLS, New York, 
Chicago, 111., Cincinnati, O., St. Louis, Mo. Free 
catalog.

Canada's 
High Grade Pipe Organs

TUBULAR and ELECTRIC 
PNEUMATIC and 
MECHANICAL ACTIONS

Also a specialty made of Reconstructing 
and Re voicing OLD ORGANS. Electric 
and Water Motors supplied. Estimates 
furnished on application.

BRECKELS & MATTHEWS,
Church Pipe Organ Builders

140 144 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO
A. E. Breckbls. — A. Matthews.

CASSOCKS
WE make Cassocks to order 

and now is the time to write 
for samples, prices and instruc
tions for self measurement.

GEO. HARCOURT & SON
CLERICAL TAILORS

57 King Street West, Toronto

Nurses' Training
SCHOOL(

The Lady Stanley Inetltute, Ottawa

Founded 1890

^Connected with the County of Carleton 
General Protestant Hospital, the Maternity 
Hospital, and the Isolation Hospital, Otta
wa, offers to women a three years' course of 

nursing. The work is practical and thor
ough, and comprises a course in dietics and 
in massage.

HThe school building is separate from the 
hospital, it is comfortable and equipped for 
teaching. This school is registered in the 

Regents of the University of the State of 
New York.
For prospectus apply to the Lady Supt.

Lady Stanley Institute, ouawa, ohlI

All branches of Ecclesiastical Needlework undertaken by the Sisters of S. John the Divine. 
CHURCH WORKROOMS, - - MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

.The

The Old Testament 
and Its Messages

By the

Right Rev. Edgar C. S. Gibson, D.D.
Bishop of Gloucester

Cloth - - - $1.25 Net

No book on Bible criticism is more highly 
recommended. No Clergyman can afford to 
pass this by. No Layman can read “The 
Old Testament and Its Messages" without 
having his faith in the Bible strengthened 
and at the same time have a more intelligent 
understanding of the Holy Writ.

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT 
OF PRICE

The Church B00K Room
TORONTO

Anthems and Services.
Our stock of XMAS MUSIC is, very complete. 

Let us mail you sample copies, on approval, of 
Anthems by Caleb Semper, Roland Smart, Edmund 
Turner and others.

We have also some very effective Xmas Solos, 
which we will send “ on approval ” on receipt of re
mittance. Mention voice 1 equired.

Ashdown’s Music Store,
143 Yonge Street, Toronto

The CANADA COLD CURE breaks up a cold in 
ONE NIGHT. Absolutely harmless. Chocolate 
coated. Easy to take. Canada’s emblem, the maple 
leaf, on every genuine package. 25 cents. Alj 
druggists. Trial 25-cent box mailed for 15 cents 
during December. For this offer address the David
son, Phelps Co., distributers, Kemptville, Ont.

THE CANADA COLD CURE CO.,
) Toronto.

St. Augustine Wine
Registered.

$1.50 per Gallon.
Direct Importer of High Grade Foreign Wines, etc 
All Goods guaranteed Pure and Genuine. Tele
phone Mam (|2t.

J. C. MOOR, 433 Yonge St. Toronto

The |4ame KARH
has held a proud position in the musical instrument 
world for over one-third of a century. A position 
won by merit and maintained by preserving a high 
standard,

The Karn Plano, the Karn Reed Organ, the 
Karn-Warren Pipe Organ, the Pianauto

are pronounced by those competent to judge to be 
the best that skill and experience can produce. Call 
or write for catalogues, pi ices, etc.

THE

D. W. Karn Co.
LIMITED

Manufacturers of Pianos, Reed 
Organs, Pipe Organs and 

Piano Players.

WOODSTOCK, - ONT.

. . . . . . . . . . . . * GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURESManufacturers of

ECCLESIASTICAL BRASS WORK, ALTAR RAILS, ETC.

The JAS. MORRISON BRASS MFG. CO., Limited, ■

In answering any-advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

BELLS
Memorial Belle a Specialty. 

McShsne Bell Foundry Co„ Baltimore, K<L, U. 8. A,

Church 
Chime 
Peal

NEWEST BOOKS
THE REPRESENTATIVE MEN OF THE 

NEW TESTAMENT.
Gorge M atheson, D. D.............................$1.75

THE UNLIGHIED LUSTRE
G. H, Morrison................................................$1.50

ST. PAUL’S CONCEPTIONS OF THE LAST 
THINGS

Rev. Prof H. A. A. Kennedy, M. A., net S3.OO 
THE BIBLE, A MISSIONARY BOOK

R. F. Horton, D, D.................................................. 90
THE BIBLE, ITS ORIGIN AND NATURE

Marcus Dods...................................... net 61.00
A WORLD WITHOUT A CHILD

Coulson Kernaban.................................net. 30
MAN TO MAN

Rev. R. E. Welsh............................net 61.00.
THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD-ITS MEAN- 

ING AND ITS USES.
A. T. Schofield, M, D.......................................61.25

UPPER CANAD/TtRACT SOCIETY
102 Yonge Street, - - Toronto.

Phone M. 1565.

10 0 4
Another Successful Year for

The Northern Life
Assurance Company

. Gain over
last year

Insurance wntten$l,231,680 16 %
Insurance in force 4,144,881 164%
Premium income. 130,468 85 10J%
Interest income.. 21,460 69 60 %
Total Assets....... 486,949 15 19J%
Gov’t Reserves.. 811,826 00 29 %
Management

Expenses .. 49,245 43 only 1J%
The Policies issued by the Northern 

Life are so liberal that agents find no 
difficulty in writing up applicants. 

Liberal contracts to good agents.
JV9*® foe Booklet describing different kinds 

of Policies.
Head Office, - London, Ont.

JOHN MILNE,
Managing Director.

YOU WILL FIND IT AN INDISPENSABLE 
GUIDE TO CHURCH WORK IN CANADA

YEAR BOOK
and CLERGY LIST of the 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA 

PRICE, 25 CENTS

THE issue for 1906 contains portrait
sketch of the Rt, Rev. George Thorne*0?* 

D.D., Lord Bishop of Algoma; Report of l^e 
General Synod held in Quebec in September* 
statistics and descriptions of the 93 Dioceses* 
reports of the Missionary Society, Woman’s 
Auxiliary, Brotherhood of St. Andrew, Lay 
Help, Interdiocesan Sunday School Committee, 
and a complete lut of the Bishops and Clergy 
with datcS Of ordination, etc.

J. P. Clougher, Publisher,
77 Victoria St., Toronto, Canada

MEMORIALS
We aim at Artistic Work in 
Granite and Marble Monuments.

MCINTOSH - GULLETT CO’Y, Ltd.
phnn. n, ..«g, 1119 Yonge St., Toronto.
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“ST, i”
(Registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine.
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints, $5 50
K. O. B. BRANTFORD.

J. S. HAMILTON sTcoTTBRANTFORD,
Manufacturers and Proprietors.

GEO, W, COOLEY, 507 Yonge SI.
Importer of

High-Class Wines & Spirits
for Medicinal1 use.

Telephone, North 89. Sacramental Wine.

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any even numbered section of Dominion Lands in 
Manitoba or the North-West Territories, excepting 
8 and ?6, which has not been homesteaded, or re
served to provide wood lots for settlers, or for other 
purposes, may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head ot a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one quarter section, of 
160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY.

Entry may be made personally at the local land 
office 'or the district in which the land to be taken is 
situa.e, or if the homesteader desires, he may, on 
application to the Minister of the Interior, Ottawa 
the Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land is situate, 
receive authority for some one to make entry for him.
X fee of $10.00 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for a 
homestead is required by the provisions of the Do
minion Lands Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected therewith, under 
one of the fof Dwing plans :—

(1) At least six months’ residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each year during the term of 
three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is de
ceased) of any person who is eligible to make a home
stead entry under the provisions of this Act, resides 
upon a farm in the vicinity of the land entered for 
by such person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) U a settler was entitled to and has obtained 
entry for a second homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining patent 
may be satisfied by residence upon the first home
stead, if the second homestead is in the vicinity 
of the first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence upon 
farming land owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements of this Act as to resi
dence may be satisfied by residence upon the said 
land.

The term "vicinity” used above is meant to indi
cate the same town, township or an adjoining or 
cornering township.

A settle» who avails himself of the provisions of 
Clauses (2), (3) or (4) must cultivate 30 acres of hit 
homestead, or substitute 20 head of stock, with build 
ings for their accommodation, and have besides 8c 
acres substantially fenced.

1 he nrivilege of a second entry is restricted by 
law to those settlers only who completed the duties 
u|>on their first homesteads to entitle them to patent 
on or before the and June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with the 
requirements of the homestead law is liable to have 
his entry cancelled, and the land may be again 
thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

should be made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent, or the Homestead 
In- lector. Before making application for patent 
th settler must give six months' notice in writing t, 
the Commissioner of Dominion “Lands, at Ottawa 
of his intention to do so. v

INFORMATION.

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at the Immi 
gration Office in Winnipeg or at any Dominion Land 
Office in Manitoba or the North-West Territories 
information as to the lands that are open for entn 
and from the officers in charge, free of expense, ar 
vice and assistance in securing land to suit then 
Full information respecting the land timber, co; 
and mineral laws, as well as respecting Dominio 
Lands in the Railway Belt in British Columbia, ma 
he obtained upon application to the Secretary of th 
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or n 
any of the Dominion Land Agents in jMatmoha o. 
the North-West Territories. **

W. W. CORY,
Deputy At,u, .m,r„

th^r«^M MdiV°n to Fr” ‘-ram [.an,I, to „ 
of ™ g. 3 “",.a.boT<r "Dr. thousands of «
of most desirable land*- irr a\iilahl> f,-., 1
ttSriTn vtXn Canada”

GOLD MEDAL 
ALE AND PORTER

AWARDED
JOHN LA BATI

At St. Louis Exhibition, 1904.
Only medal for ALE in Canada.

Office and Yard,
FROM SI .. NEAR BA I HURST. 

1 elephone No. 449.
Established ;

Office and Yard, 
CKSS ST Kill D< 
1 elephone No. 190

P. Burns & Co.
Heed Office, 38 King St. Weal. Toronto

Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in Coal and Wood

TOOLS We carry a full

AND line of Tools and

T
O

Benches suitable

for - Mechanics 

and - Amateurs,

O also a full line of

ADDIS

L English

BOXES
CARVING

TOOLS.

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited,
Cor. King & Victoria Sts., Toronto.

Telephone 131 and

J . W . PARKIN
PHOTOORAPHER

115 Church 81., - TORONTO.
Groups a specialty—interior and exterior. Poi

trails of all kinds. Photography in all its branches 
will receive prompt attention. It will be a pleasure 
to show samples and give information in regard to 
prices, &c. Will be pleased to receive a call at 
any time.

Business
Bringing Printing.

Good printing holds old 
business on your books
and draws new................
We are better equipped 
than ever to do all kinds 
of Commercial Printing 
that draws trade.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTERY
6a Church Street. Telephone

TORONTO. Main 1485.

Healthful
and
NutritiousCOWAN’S

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Sold in yi lb., % lb. and 1 lb. Tins only. 
Absolutely Pure.-------- ---------------------------------

quality Coal and Wood
OFFICES 

3 King St. East
415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street 
576 Queen St. W. 
1368 Queen St. W. 
415 Spadina Ave. 
306 Queen St. East 
204 Wellesley St. 
Esplanade East, 

near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade Ea«t, 

foot of Church St. 
Bathurst Street, 

opposite Front St. 
Pape Avenue—at G. T. R. Crossing. Yonge Street 
—at C. P. R. Crossing. Lansdowne Avenue—near 
Dundas Street. Corner Dufferin and Bloor Streets.

FOR THE WINTER
GO TO

California, Mexico 
or Florida

" The Land of Summer's Sunshine.'’
Tour of All Mexico

LEAVING TORONTO ON JAN. 29 
Covering all points of interest. Special 
reduced rate.

Mount Clemens “ Mineral Baths "
And St. Catharines Mineral Springs 
Delightful resorts for those who need 
a rest. Best of hotel accommodation.

For tickets and full information call on 
Agents.

j. d. McDonald,
District Passenger Agent, Toronto

THE ELIAS ROGERS Co., Limited.

Cm Furniture
■C* School Disks

“ !p« nn[ ImnuRt
liLUDL co iiNnu,LUDL CO iiniiid.

WAI MKVIlll . OHAHIO

Farm Laborers.
The Ontario Bureau of Coloniza

tion desires correspondence with 
farmers who arc in need of farm help. 
Immigrants from the British Islands 
are now arriving weekly. If those 
desiring help will send postal for 
application blank, it will be sent them 
immediately.

THOS. SOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colonization.

Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

J. YOUNG,
leading Undertaker and 
3S®.Embalmer

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

Telephone N. 3755.
32 CARLTON ST.

In answering any advertisement it 
is desirable you should mention 
The Canadian Churchman.

Children’s Shoes
We pay special attention to the wants of 

the little folk.
We sell only the kind of children’s shoes 

that are shaped for growing feet and built 
on the lasting plan.

They're the Best Kind
Ever tried our kind ? If not you’re miss

ing something.

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
114 Yonge Street, Toronto.

TO OUR READERS
We ask our readers before mak

ing purchases to kindly look through 
our advertising columns with a view 
of purchasing from those houses 
who advertise with us, and when 
writing or ordering please mention 
the Canadian Churchman

Semi-Annual Sale.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

LINEN DAMASKS, TOWEL
LINGS, BED LINENS, BLAN
KETS, EIDERDOWN QUILTS, 
WHITE QUILTS, LACE CUR- 
TAINS, SUITINGS, DRESS 
FABRICS, SILK AND WOOL 
GOWN INGS. LADIES’ COATS 
AND SUITS, WALKING 

SKIRTS, BLOUSES.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

Established 1864 TORONTO.

Western
firb - Assurance
and f>rVx/
MARINE y

Assets, over..................83,300,000
Annua Income, over. .83,890,000

HtAD orru s.
Cor. Scott & Wellington Streets

toron ro
HON «KO. A. (XJX, J. j. KENNY.

President. Managing Dir.
C. O. KOitTER. Secretary

CHOP CUT
A Delicious Cool Smoking Mixture. Made 
from Purest Virginity and Latakea Tobaccos. 
Superior to any High Class Tobacco now on 
the market. Quarter pound tin, 50c., half pound 
tin *1.00.— Sent prepaid on receipt of price.

A. CLUBB & SONS,
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS,

49 King Street West, - Toronto.

BELLS
Steel Alley Charch mad Schoal Bella gySeid M 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELT. Ce., H llleb.ro, A

Enjoy Life
While you may. Drink Lawson's Beautiful 
Tea and Coffees. Sold direct from the tea 
chest to the tea-pot, at wholesale prices 
saving profits of all intermediate dealers.

Forty cent tea— Four pounds fOI 
One Dollar.
Equal to any pkt. tea up to 50c. per pounC 
retail. Four pounds of beautiful coffee 
absolutely pure for 81.00. Finest Java ant 
Mocha, five pounds for 82.00.
Telephone 5839 12 Leader Lam

WILLIAM LAWSON
Tea and Ooffee Expert, 13 Year. Wl I 

Salada Tea Co.
During that tim^ blended ten millioi 

pounds of tea (ought to know somethto| 
about the business) and never made a mis 
take.

Meneely Bell Compan
* *• aivta ar. J 177 broaow 

TROY. N. Y. r Ngw YOR* 
Manufacture Superior 

I CHURCH. CHI ME.SCHOOL A OTH(

^
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subscription .... Two Dollars per Year
(If paid strictly in Advance, $1.00.)

NOTICE.— Surscriftion price to subscribers in ttiê City of 
Toronto owing to the cost of delivery, $2.00 per year ; if paid in

Advance, r 1.50.

Asm:iiTisi.\t; rates per line 20 CENTS

Advertising.—The Canadian Churchman is an excellent 
luedium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
u luu ch Journal in the Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths.—Notices ot Births, Marriages. 
IKaths, etc., two cents a word prepaid.

The Paper for Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should he in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change of Address.—Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only the Post-Oftice to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will he continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Cheques.—On country banks are received at a discount of 
fifteen cents.

Postal Notes.—Send all subscriptions by Postal Note.
Correspondents.- All matter for publication of any number 

<-{ the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week's issue.

Aildre.ss all communications, * *
FRANK WOOTTEN,

Rhone Rain 4(>4.'t. Box 34, Toronto.
Offices— Union Block, 3fi Toronto Street.

Lti'iaONA FOK SUNDAYS AND UOLÏ DAY 8.

January iijfe—Second Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning— Isaiah 55 ; Matthew 3, 18.
Evening —Isaiah 57 or 61 ; Acts 8, 26.

January 21—Third Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning —Isaiah 62 ; Matthew 12, 22.
Evening — Isaiah 65 or 66 ; Acts 13, to 26.

January 28—Fourth Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning — Job 27 ; Matthew 15, 21.
Evening—Job 28 or 29 ; Acts 17, to 16.

February 4—Fifth Sunday after Epiphany. 
Morning—Proverbs 1 ; Matthew 19, 27—20, 17.
Evening—Proverbs 3 or 8 ; Acts 21, to 17.

Appropriate Hymns for Second and Third Sun
days alter Epiphany, compiled by Dr. Albert 
11am, F.R.C.O., organist and director of the 
choir of St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.
Holy Communion: 191, 313, 315, 520.
Processional: 81, 202, 232, 540.
Offertory: 24, 75, 210, 257.
Children's Hymns : 238, 243, 246, 342.
General Hymns: 27, 77, 177, 545.
THIRD SUNDAY AFTER JEPIPHANY.

Holy Communion: 191, 193, 319, 553.
Processional : 76, 235, 239, 270.
Offertory: 75, 57, 172, 281.
Children’s Hymns: 78, 334, 341, 568.
General Hymns: 186, 213, 285, 477.

Peace.
Nothing can be longed for more, more eagerly 

sought for, and more highly valued when attained 
than peace. We, "in Canada, to whom as a peo
ple the condition of peace has become a sort of 
second nature—and over whose cities, farms and 
firesides the white-robed angel has so long hover
ed—know but little of that intense and agonizing 
yearning for peace which is seeking utterance in 
myriads of Russian hearts to-day, and but yester
day found expression in many a Japanese home. 
P'iit, after all, the peace which should concern men 
most is the peace which passeth all understanding 
which is given to those who can truly say with 
their Lord, “Father, . . . not as I will, but 
as Thou wilt.” This is the burden of the simple 
and beautiful prayer of the Church, “ Grant us 
Thy peace all the days of our life.”

•t
A Mission Department.

In this issue of the Churchman we are intro
ducing to our readers a new Mission Depart

ment, which we purpose providing regularly on 
the second week of each ensuing month. This 
will entail an enlarged issue, and our readers will 
receive the advantage of having a monthly and a 
weekly combined within the same cover and for 
the same price. So urgent has been the demand 
and so great is the need, of having the mission 
work of the Church adequately represented, and 
the paramount claims of the mission field con
stantly and authoritatively considered—from 
every legitimate point tif view—that we could no 
longer refrain from meeting the demand made 
upon us. Having entered upon this good workr^ 
in response to a felt need, we have now no hesi
tation in calling upon our brother Churchmen 
throughout Canada to co-operate with us in every 
way m their power to make this department in
teresting, instructive and helpful. Good work is 
being done. Our people want to hear of 
it. Better work can be done. Our peo
ple want to share in it. There is nothing like 
putting your shoulder to the wheel in an active, 
earnest and helpful way. And there is no field of 
the Chqrch’s work which calls for greater sympa
thy—or more hearty and enthusiastic co-opera
tion, at home and abroad, than that—where the 
charm of novelty, the romance of devotion, and 
the strident call of duty urge us on to where the 
battle is fiercest, the need is greatest, and the 
Christian ideal of personal sacrifice and heroic 
endeavour is ever being most fully realized by 
those whose proud distinction it is to be the mis
sion pioneers of the Church.

*
License Reduction.

There is a fair, just a «id temperate way in 
which all questions which concern public rights, 
recognized and authorized, by law, should be dis
cussed and dealt with. Injustice, intemperance, 
intolerance, are ill-founded props on which, to 
tear a law-abiding, well-ordered community, or on 

" which to attempt to establish the principle of 
human brotherhood amongst the members of a 
free and civilized state. We have been wisely 
told to honour all men. A good exercise of this 
practice will be found in extending to those whose 
views and purposes we oppose, simple, even-hand
ed justice. This is the British way. The way 
which has made British rule respected, honoured 
and trusted the world over. Confiscation with
out compensation by one portion of the com
munity of the rights and property of another por
tion could not fairly be considered an act of sin
gle-handed justice. It was not in this way that 
the British Government in a less civilized and 
Christianized age, purchased the freedom of the 
slave. No good citizen for a moment supports, 
or attempts to support, wrongdoing or breaches 
of the law. By all means, let the law be enforced 
strictly. What is required for the accommoda
tion of the public must be supplied. Good order 
must be maintained, and all houses which are 
proved to he disorderly or of ill-repute should be 
deprived of their license, and their keepers held 
unworthy to rank with those orderly and repu
table citizens who arij as anxious to live up to the 
spirit, as well as the letter of the law, as any 
other members of the community. Let it be 
remembered that there are license-holders 
throughout Canada to-day—who in every relation 
of life—as fathers, as citizens, as men—are every 
whit as upright, industrious and trustworthy as 
are those who most strenuously oppose them. It 
is as well to bear in mind that the reduction of 
the number of licenses might possibly lead to an 
undesirable concentration. By way of illustra
tion, it might be mentioned that on Christmas 
Bay in the city of Toronto most of the taverns 
were closed. Those that were opened were undu
ly frequented, and at one in a populous part of the 
city the throng was so great that the police had 
to be called in to maintain order. Quiet and order

:s far better maintained where there is less con
centration, and less consequent temptation, to mw 
duce revelry and dissipation.

*

The Book of Common Praise.

We cannot speak too warmly of the prompt, 
businesslike and effective way in which the com
mittee who have been charged with the duty of 
compiling a Canadian Clntrch Hymn Book have 
gone about their work. The meetings have been 
•.veil attended. The necessary preliminaries were 
duly and most satisfactorily disposed of. There 
has been a hearty and sympathetic response to 
the appeal for information, and the result, so far, 
has been all that could be desired. We under
stand that there has been a marked unanimity of 
opinion throughout the Church as to the hymns 
which should be retained and those which should 
be discontinued, and that it is proposed to give 
a very full index, and that the first line of each 
hymn to be retained will be given—as well as 
the name of the author, and, as far as known, the 
date of the writing of the hymn. Our columns 
are open for any detailed information that can 
properly be given as to the work of the commit
tee, which we are sure our readers will heartily 
welcome.

*
Extortion.

The birds of prey of the air have their hideous 
counterparts in those who make it their business 
to thrive on the necessities of their fellow-men.
1 he desperate need of some of the poorer mem
bers of the community—who, through illness, 
adversity or other stress of life, find themselves 
compelled to seek to borrow money, is taken ad
vantage of by this class of usurers—who pit 
against the ignorance and simplicity of the poor 
clerk, or working man or woman, a plausible man
ner, a subtle and trained intellect, and an unscru
pulous avarice. The result is added and extor
tionate gain to the usurer, and not seldom hope
less and irretrievable ruin to the borrower. 
Surely a remedy can be found for this grievous 
injustice, this desperate wrong. Have we no 
Churchmen who are legislators, who have the 
manliness and courage to deal with this matter? 
1 he sense df the community is being roused. 
This grievous wrong must be righted. The cry 
of the poor and the oppressed cannot continuei
to be heard in vain !

w
*

Denominational Union.

It must be a source of gratification to all con
cerned that the different Christian bodies which 
met in conference in the United States recently 
were able, after careful and temperate discussion, 
lo pave the way to a basis of common union. The 
aim was most praiseworthy, and the result most 
satisfactory. As time goes on and the true un- 
Jcrlying principles of Christian belief are being 
better understood, the Christian conscience, in
formed by common sense, cannot fail to see the 
enormous dissipation of means and effort in mul
tiplying divisions in the great body of professing 
Christians. The noble work being done for the 
good of humanity—along all the diverse lines of 
Christian effort—could not fail to beget an ever 
widening sympathy and an ever lessening spirit 
of opposition to each other’s tenets and prac
tices. Time, the great mellower and unifier, will, 
we hope, in not too distant days, work still 
greater changes. As the great children of the 
Motherland are, with her, eVcr seeking a 
bond of more intimate and enduring union 
—may we not hope that the strong and 
vigorous children of the ancient Mother Church 
of the British race—who from time to’time, in 
the- historic past, from one cause or another, have
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An Election Prayer.

A prayer that is peculiarly appropriate lor gen
eral use before an election lias been promulgated 
by the Arélibi-liops of Canterbury and York for 
special u-e in Gin at Britain until alter the gcn- 
< ral election has taken place. It is as follows: -- 
" Most Gracious God. we humbly besieeh 1 bee as 
fur this kingdom 111 general, so especially at this 
tune lor all electors of members of Parliament, 
that rvnumihering their vote to be a trust .In un 
Thee, they may faithfully and vvi-cly make choice 
of lit persons to serve in the great council of the 
nation, to the advancement of Thy glory, the 
good of Thy Church, the safety, honour and weT 
f ire of our Sovereign, and his dominions ; that 
aH-..things may lie so ordered and settled that 
peace ami happiness, truth and justice, religion 
and piety, may he established among us for all 
generations. These and all ot|ier necessaries for 
them, for us, and Thy whole Church, we humbly 
beg, in the name and mediation of jksus Christ, 
our most blessed Lord and Saviour.—Amen.
'1 he acknowledgment that a vote is a trust from 
God -and the aspirati/m that it may be faith
fully and wisely used—leaves little to be desired. 
Such a prayer cannot fail to raise the tone ol 
politics, and impart into them a proper -pint "i 
reverence and rv-p- uisilnhty.

Pied Pipers.

Edmund Selous, in " The Saturday Review." 
gives an interesting paper on "The Oy.-tvr 
Catcher." Amongst other things, he says : - 
" That long-continued succession of thin shrill 
notes which may bo called the piping of the 
( yster catcher, is one of the most interesting fea
tures of ^lie bird's life and habits. To understand 
j: it expresses is often a difficulty, nor arc
matters greatly helped by realizing, as one comes 
to do in time, that it expresses everything— 
everything, that is to say, which rises above the 
dead-level of commonplace thought and emo
tion. Thus, besides being the ordinary, or, at 
any rate, the most effective vehicle of love, friend
ship, fellowship, anger, hatred, rivalry, it gives 
utterance also to the more generalized feelings of 
pleasure as well as of disquietude. Nor is it a 
mere register, so to -speak, of emotions having 
their source elsewhere, but, like some favorite 
instrument in the hands of a master, has become 
nsclt an important business and main source of 
satisfaction in the bird's life—so that to the joy 
of eating, loving, living, there is added the joy of 
piping, equal, perhaps, if nut superior to either of 
the other three. Thus in the earlier part of the 
breeding season, two bud- winch, 111 the circum
stances, one must assume to be males and rivals, 
may often be seen piping together to ,.nc wlv > 
makes no response, and by her general modesty, 
or coquetry, of deportment proclaims herself a 
female. 1 lie rivals do. indeed, sometimes end 
their musical disputes by living .it each other, 
but the wonder is tli.it tin y do n, t do this much 
« ftonor, and to a mere env cm muni degree. In
stead, they stand for a long tunc side by side, 
and piping with the greatc-t empressement, and 
when their Dulcinea walks away, as she docs, 
after a time, with a Coy step, they foil nv her, 
still m the same relative p .sition,xaud without 
discontinuing the duet. This gyes on till finally 
the female flics away, and all the time the per
formers seem much more tilled with the spirit of 
emulation than with that of more vulgar intoler
ance—one would say, indeed, that they not only 
enjoy piping, but enjoyed it still mon* in com
pany.

C A N A DIAN CHURCH M A\r.

English Emigration.

The Montreal "Herald" has a short editorial 
which deserves attention both here and in Eng
land. "In England, because it foreshadows do- 
n.i -tic changes, and 111 Canada, because it ac- 
>a utili tés the need of Church people being aliviv 
t,, the necessities of our immigrants, and not 
leaving them to the kindness of others. "I lie 
agency that did most to empty Ireland in the 
last half of the nineteenth century is now at 
work on England. It was the savings of tin- 
servant girl and the young labourer, ungrudg
ingly sent to those wboA'iuaincd at home, that 
enabled millions of pooi^mcn and women from 
Ireland to cross the ocean and find new homes 
on this continent. 1 rvlamTIias been drained; the 
tide has almost ceased to flow. But England has 
many that could leave home with advantage to 
themselves. If they want to come, the final 
temptation for many will arrive at this Christ
mas season, for we are told that not less than 
$25.000 a day is now passing through the Mont
real postoffice hound for Great Britain alone, 
most of it_is coming from Manitoba and the \\ est. 
The advertising influence of that amount of 
money, made up as it is of small amounts, to be 
distributed to all parts of the islands, can hardly 
tail to be enormous. It is a clear call from the 
\\ est, and is sure to be answered.”

Canadian Migration.

It is a mistake to suppose that the North-West 
is tilling up by emigration only, migration of our 
own people is a chief factor. And few arc aware 
of the tilling tip of New Ontario. The railway 
officials know most about it, and provide in ad
vance. A C.P.R. Montreal official said recently : 
"The exodus of Quebec farmers to New Ontario 
is of more extensive proportions than the aver
age person is aware. Our estimate is that we 
have carried 200 adults a month this year from 
points in Eower Quebec to New Ontario, and 
to Eabclle County in Northern Quebec. With 
these heads of families have been many children, 
and the total number leaving Eower Quebec 
each month must be nearly 500. Some of the 
farmers do not leave the Province, but take up 
quarter-sections in Eabclle. Most of them, 
however, take up land in New Ontario. l'evv of 
them go to Manitoba or to the North-West. 
Next year we anticipate even a greater exodus 
from Eower Quebec. Those who arc changing 
their places of abode are good farmers, as a rule, 
but they have been compelled by dint of circum
stances to get a living out of very small farms, 
and they are reasonably certain to do well when 
they hâve 160 acres to till.”

•t
Irish Emigration.

We mentioned the drying up of Irish emigra
tion. The Roman Hierarchy have issued a 
circular signed by Cardinal Logite and two 
Bishops against it, they point out that for many 
years past the Saddest aspect of Irish affairs has 
boon reflected in the stream of emigration from 
every part of ..the country. Hence on more than 
i-ne occasion the Bishops have publicly appealed 
tu the young people not to allow themselves to 
be allured by the enticements with which letters 
from America are frequently tilled to rush into 
the dangers of life in foreign cities, where too 
uften the measure of success falls short of'ihe 
Inch expectations the emigrant, and a consider
able portion of those who go away could not 
-uccced at all. Still the process of national ex
haustion continues. Unfortunately the Bishops 
tail to indicate any substitute.

•UK
* , *•

A good man is the best friend and therefore 
soonest to be chosen, longest to be retained, and 
indeed never to be parted with, unless he cease 
to be that for which he was chosen.

[January ii, 1906.]

NOVEL TEACHING.
X
The world is so flooded with a diversity q| 

opinion on almost every conceivable subject 
that one has to be perpetually on guard against 
partial or distorted views, and presentations of 
views, which arc erroneous on matters of vital 
concern. It is so easy to take what we read or 
hear for granted if it is written in a pleasing 
; nd persuasive sti le, or spoken in an impressive 
manner, more especially if it be presented as the 
earnest conviction of the writer or speaker, and 
be accompanied by much with which we have 
no hesitation in agreeing. Our commcntseare 
called forth by the statement made in an article 
in a recent issue of a theological magazine, in 
which the writer, whose subject is "Why was 
Jesus baptized,’ says “This baptism of Jesus has 
in 'tiling to do with any question as to whether 
you or 1 should be baptized." lie has been con
sidering the baptism of our Lord by St. John 
the Baptist. The act of our Lord Ilimsclf in be
ing baptized, and the baptism of all those who 
entered His ChurCji thereafter shows [to any 
reverent and candid mind the., truth on this\hn- 
portant subject, and'^provçtr how intimate is the 
relationship between our Lord's baptism and 
t!iat of each baptized reader of this paper. And 
for that part each baptized Christian the world 
over. How can it be possible that the baptism 
of our Lord has nothing to do with any question 
as to whether any one who wishes to become a 
Christian should be baptized ? There has been 
no time in the history of the Church when Chris
tians need to pay greater heed to the Church’s 
teaching. It is of the utmost importance that 
their faith should be grounded on the truth. Not 
doctrine alone, but sound doctrine is needed, to 
enable one to stand firm in the faith of the 
fathers; to know and teach, and above all, to 
live the truth. We are well aware of the taunt 
of formalism, which is sometimes so glibly 
uttered. We are also aware that the unworthy 
reception of the means of grace, but increases 
the sin of the receiver; but on the other hand, 
their worthy reception is, and ever has been, 
the ordained \vay in which those who will to do 
God's will, are by Him enabled to grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of the Giver of all good.
1 he law- and the ■ testimony were the ancient 
landmarks of the Jewish Church. The means 
of grace, and their authoritative dispensation, 
are the true safeguards of the Christian Church 
to-day. And the teaching which leads the way
faring man to them can neither be unsound nor 
untrustworthy.

* * *

IMPERIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

Amongst the questions that are increasing in 
importance as time goes on, that are slowly but 
gradually influencing the minds of thoughtful 
and pubHg-spjrited men in all parts of the Em*™ 
pire, and that will inevitably have to be dealt 
with, is that of the manner in' which a better 
organization of the Empire can be brought 
about, so that the responsibilities and duties 
which justly belong to all its parts, considered as 
a whole, may be fairly and wisely apportioned, 
having due regard to present conditions, and 
relations, as well as future needs, and develop
ments so far as- they can reasonably be an
ticipated. It is a large question calling for the 
exercise of tact, judgment, and statesman-dike 
qualities of the highest order, involving as it 
duo, the extending, strengthening, and improv
ing of our inter-imperial relations without 
diminishing the existing local control. As these 
large constitutional questions face the British 
people, how thankful they ought to be that the 
Elie 11 x wuich has been won for them, and the 
privileges they enjoy, have begotten a broad and 
tolerant spirit, which enables them to face with 
sunn patience, and confident determination, the

SS
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most perplexing problems, which may arise 
through the changing conditions of imperial 
progress, and the requisite development and 
adaptation of-constitutional control. The British 
Constitution in its origin and growth peculiarly 
.reflects the character and spirit of a great, free, 
and progressive people. Apart from the great 
Charter; the Petition, and Bill of Rights, and 
the Act of Settlement, ours is practically an un
written constitution. Its personification is Parlia
mentary Government, and its guide is the will 
of the people. Firm-based, well-controlled, 
authoritative, • and adaptable, it is an admirable' 
instrument for conserving, safeguarding, or ex
tending the rights, interests, or liberties of a 

' people. As the political fabric of the Empire 
has been built upon this foundation, varied ac
cording to the special needs of each particular 
part, it may Well be believed that having so well 
fulfilled the requirements of the past, it will 
adequately respond to the needs of the future. 
Some few- years ago a number of public-nffntled 
men associated themselves together in London, 
England, for the purpose of endeavouring to pro
mote in an informal way the better organization‘s 
of the Empire, and one of the results of this 
step was the submission of the following pro-, 
positions:—(1) A11 advisory council, including 
representatives of all parts of the Empire, and 
presided over, preferably by the Prime Minister 
of Great Britain, to be formed on the basis of 
the existing Colonial conferences. (2) A per
manent secretarial office attached to the Presi
dent of the Imperial Council to acquire and 
systematize information material to the common 
concerns of the Empire, for the use of the 
Cabinet and the Council; and, so far as migl^t 
be expedient, for publication." This bureau 
information has been appropriately called “An 
Imperial Intelligence Department.” (3) A Per
manent Imperial Commission, whose members 
could represent all such branches of knowledge 
and research, outside those matters pertaining 
exclusively to any department, as would be 
profitable in Imperial affairs; they would normal
ly be put in action by the Prime Minister ap
pointing special committees to deal with particu
lar questions on the request of the Imperial"' 
Council.” These propositions embody the care
ful thought and suggestion of specialists on con
stitutional subjects, and men who have made a 
patient, and dispassionate study of the prevalent 
opinion of leading public men in the principal 
self-governing branches of the Empire. They 
arc well worthy of careful consideration, as they 
may contain the germ from which will grow a 
new and larger status of citizenship, the out
come of our rajml national development, and the 
necessary assumption of our due share of Ini-' 
perial responsibility.

* et K

FROM WEEK TO WEEK.

Spectator's Comments on Questions of Public 
Interest.

The holiday' season is not particularly * con
ducive to reflections and observations such as 
would appropriately find a place in these 
columns. This, at all events, has been “Spec
tator's" experience, for he has been permitted to 
some extent to enter into the happiness of the 
occasion. lie has been able to spend ten days 
with his' family, an incident of no small 
significance, when one only catches a glimpse 
of its members at rare intervals. He beheld 
once more the scene of his ministerial work, a 
work w hich lie quitted in the evening, presuming 
to return next morning, but a year has gone, 
and the duties are untouched, so far as he is con
cerned. He met numberless friends in the flesh 
and their good wishes went to his heart, fcar they 
had already expressed themselves in unmistak
able forms of friendship. The days wrere full of

ADIAN CHURCHMAN.

happiness, but happiness so tender and so per
sonal that one dare not share it with his friends. 
“Spectator" could not but feel the power of 
friendship, not merely in the joy and comfort 
it brought to him, but in a chastening inspira
tion to really set himself to be worthy of the high 
expectations of those who expressed themselves 
so kindly and so graciously towards him. And 
all this is but a faint and imperfect reflection of 
the love of Him whose birth we have just cele
brated. He overshadows all friends and 'all 
friendships, and though wre bear the good-w ill 
of thousands, yet without Him we arc alone, 
and with Him we are blessed though all else 
fail.

The report of the fourth session of the General 
Synod of the Anglican Church in Canada has 
just come to hand. We most heartily congratu
late Dr. Bethune, the clerical secretary', on whom 
we presume the chief burden of editing the re
port has fallen, on the energy he has shown in 
getting the transactions of Synod before the 
public. We have always held that it was of 
the greatest importance to have reports appear 
as early as possible, so that they might receive 
consideration before interest had vanished. The 
Provincial Syfiod of Canada met a year ago last 
October, and the report is not yet visible. We 
imagine that few now' care whether it appears or 
not. We trust that the report of the General 
Synod will be carefully studied by every clergy
man in the Canadian Church, and by at least 
every layman entitled to a seat in a Diocesan 
Synod. We must cultivate the idea of holding 
our representatives to account for the work they 
do or have undone in this supreme legislative 
body. At present the delegates from Diocesan 
Synods seldom have a mandate to represent and 
uphold any particular view of important sub
jects. They are not called upon to report to the 
body that elects them, hence General Synod is 
made up of members who speak for themselves 
only. It is quite plain that the final settlement 
of large questions must be left to the wisdom 
and discretion of the men who come together, 
but what we want to see cultivated in our Church 
is that interest that will at least outlive a tenta
tive basis of consideration, and know the reason 
why another conclusion has been reached. We 
would like in the meantime to invite Churchmen 
to seriously consider this report, and ask them
selves if it fairly represents the best thought of 
the Church, or its best corporate action. l or 
the first time the public . w ill be able to read the 
reports of committees, and we desire to ask our 
readers if they contain the evidences of re
search that might reasonably be expected of 
such bodies, and do they bring us measurably 
nearer to the object aimed at? It is exceedingly 
important that the men who occupy public posi
tions should feel that the public eye is upon 
them. We will discuss some of these points on 
another occasion when we have had more time 
to giwe them the consideration their importance 
demands.

In regard to the report of the proceedings of 
General Synod, there seems to us to be one 
serious defect,, and that is the omission of the 
proposed appendix to the Prayer-Book. We 
have a list of the services included in that ap
pendix, but a subject of such grave importance, 
and the result, no doubt, of much work to some 
one, ought to have been given in full. It is true 
that the whole question was shelved, but in 
fairness to< the committee, as well as for the 
information of the public and the sake of his
torical accuracy that appendix ought to be there: 
In fact we see no authorization and no justifica
tion fpr its omission. It may save a few dol
lars in the printing bill, but if we were making 
choice of matter to omit, we would leave the 
appendix and cast out something else.
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The Board of Management will, we trust, 
make all reasonable haste to issue the anjiual re
port of its work. Last year it was not published 
until July. W<f are quite sure that a great rail
way or steamship corporation would not re
quire half that time to present the results of 
their operations. A reasonable time ought to be 
allowed to Missionary Bishops to send in their 
reports,, and to diocesan treasurers to forward 
their lists of subscribers, but when the day ar
rives the “copy” ought to go to the printers. 
This waiting for one and another brings needless 
confusion, and is no more effective than waiting 
for a congregation to assemble. The financial 
statement will, of course, receive consideration 
this year. We have already called attention to 
this subject. The last year’s statement, appear
ing over the certificate of two auditors presents 
the account-in-chief without striking a balance. 
The receipts arc given as $92,773.40, and for the 
disbursements you can take your choice between 
$96,000.28, and $90,784.35, neither of which bal
ances with receipts. By looking through the 
statement we fancy we sec how a balance could 

vbe struck, but the fact remains, that it has not 
been done. We arc in hopes that a more simple 
style of book-keeping will be inaugurated, so 
that the Church public may be kept informed of 
financial conditions. It \yould be of great as
sistance to have a monthly statement of receipts, 
and a comparison made with the corresponding 
month of the year previous. If we arc winning, 
it encourages people, and if we are falling behind 
we can call for greater effort.

The effort to reduce the number of places 
where spirituous liquors arc sold in Toronto has 
failed because the people have pronounced 
against rsçlyqion. We arc not perfectly sure 
that cutting off a few bars would make any per
ceptible difference in a large city, where still 
there would be enough to supply all the liquor 
that is sought. At all events, it would seem to 
us that the reform could in no sense be regard
ed as of first-class importance. If, however, 
they who have fought for reduction, would 
organize a strong vigilance committee to sec 
that all places possessing licenses strictly ob
serve the conditions of the same, they could do 
a useful work. We put too much faith in the 
law, and arc too indolent to make the law effec
tive. Ii the citizens organize for the purpose 
mentioned, it will have, without striking a blow, 
a wholesome effect upon the license holders and 
the officers, whose duty it is to enforce the law. 
But action must be taken promptly and fearlessly 
whenever the law is violated or evaded.

SPECTATOR.
* * *

ENGLISH CHURCH MUSIC.

Part II.

By Rev. Dyson Hague.

The year 1559 may be taken as the date of an 
epoch in Church music. In our modern sense of 
the word hymn singing was unknown before the 
reign of Elizabeth. We mean by that hymn 
singing or the singing of hymns in the churches. 
There was, of course, the popularized psalm sing
ing and possibly also hymn singing of the Lol- 
lardites, but hymn singing "in church was neither 
authorized or possible, for up to this date 
metrical psalms set to harmonized music were 
not known. They were utterly contrary to the 
genius of mcdiaevalism. ' They represented the 
primitive and the modern Church idea of re
ligion. In origin they probably were Teutonic, 
and were borrowed from the continental psalm
ists, especially Luther who was a real musician, 
and a pioneer hymnologist. In the year 1.559 an 
injunction of Elizabeth was issued which throws 
great light upon the subject. The 49th injunc
tion which had reference to singing and the laud
able science of music and the preservation of the 
naid choir singers and trained musicians of the 
'prc-Rcformation era concludes with these words:
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"For the comforting »■ f -licit th.it delight iiV. 
imiMO it ma) he permitted that in ti > beginning 
or m the end of common prayers in morning or 
evening thru max be sung a Ilium or siicji like 
song to the praiM: ol Almighty Gyul in **t 11c best 
-urt of melody aivl music that may lie con
veniently devised having respect that the 
sentence of the hymn may be understamled and 
perceived." J This was the origin apparently of 
our present system of hymn singing in the 
,Church of England. In the year 15OJ appeared 
the first Church J1 \mil Book, the Stcrmlale,— 
Hopkins Hook of 1’salnis, the quaint wording 01 
which is still familiar to many of the older lxngz" 
lisli ChurcRv members, and these metrical psalms 

Were accompanied by the melodies of what were 
then called the Church tunes. With regard to 
these tunes we may note four points:—

1. rTheir origin is a “mystery. No one exactly 
knows how, when, or by whom they were com
posed.

2. They formed the basis of all future collec
tions and arrangements for more than a century.

3. They were at first published in melody 
only.

4. The air was given to the tenor part; not to 
the soprano as at present. Sometime afterwards 
these tunes were put in harmony, that is in the 
four parts; soprano, alto, tenor, and bass, to 
be sung to all musical instruments and in their 
first edition it was quaintly announced that they 
were " set forth for the etictcase of virtue, and 
abolishyng other vague and triflyng ballads.”

5. During the earlier part of the sevcnteeir^h 
century music greatly declined in the Church ot 
Kngland, and at the time of the Restoration most 
of the great cathedral and church organs had 
been destroyed, and there had been a general 
demolition of hymn-books and music-books. In 
fact it is a marvel that music ever revived. But 
it did, and that marvellously, and out of that 
period emerged the great and prominent names 
of Orlando Gibbons, the English Palestrian, the 
younger Gibbons, Pelham Humphrey, whose 
chant is still sung to the 150th Psalm, and to the 
Easter Anthems, "Christ our passover is sacri
ficed for us,” etc. Also Turner, and Purcell, and 
Blow. Purcell and Blow were both organists 
of Westminster Abbey, and Purcell was probably 
the greatest English musician of the age. These 
were followed by Aldridge, and Crayton, and 
Croft, also organists of Westminster Abbey, and 
pupils of Blow, whose chants and times still sur
vive; especially Croft’s St. Matthews, that fine 
and stately double C. M., and his St. Ann the 
still popular tune to "() God our help in ages 
past.” Boyce, one of the Chapel Royal organ
ists, like the great Beethoven was almost abso
lutely deaf, and Hayes, whose chants are used in 
every church at the present time, are among the 
other great,,names that may be mentioned be
fore we come to the modern period.

K *, It

THE LONDON CONFERENCE.

New Year’s Day is set apart in-Ontario for 
municipal elections, yet in spite of that and of 
natural home ties of the season, 134 delegates, 
senior and junior, from twenty-four towns 
gathered in the city of London to attend the 
conference of Western Ontario Chapters held 
there oil the last day of 1905 and the first day of 
‘qob. 1 he gathering had been looked *011 as 
somewhat of an experiment by reason of the 
fact that the Brotherhood in the Diocese of* 
Huron is more or less in its infancy, and the 
I it ot herln iod men have not therefore been much 
accustomed to conventions. A delegation of 
forty-three men and hoys front Toronto, eleven 
iront Hamilton, and seven front St. Catharines, 
with representatives from a large number of 
towns in Huron brought together as enthusiastic 
and effective a gathering as one is seldom 
privileged to see even in Brotherhood meetings, 
and many a man went home stimulated for great
er efforts, and with an entirely new vision of 
the Brotherhood and its work.

C*n Sunday morning, at 7.30 o'clock, the visit 
ors in company with the London Brotherhood 
men to a total number of seventv-five, attended 
corporate communion at St. Paul's'Cathedral, the 
celebrants living Rev. Canon Dann, assisted by 
the Rev. Principal Waller, of Huron College. 
At 11 a.m., special services were held in all the 
city clyirehvs. E. \Y. Thomas, Travelling Score 
1 ary, addressing the morning congregation at 
t hr 1st ( hutch. 1 wo mass meetings were held 
:n the afternoon. At the one for men in Bishop 
Cronyn Hall, His Worship Mayor Campbell, of 
London, presided. The speakers were Mr. las -\. 
Gitlo. Pi ip-blent of'the Brotherhood nt* Canada, 
and Mr, N. berram Davidson, of St. Simon's
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amongst the hoys and men ot our t lunch, and 
showed what a’vast inductive the Brotherhood 
and Brotherhood men wight have in this direc
tion in laying the inundation for a stronger nation
al life, as these were virtues that could be in
culcated only by personal influence. At the 
same time a junior mass meeting of some sixty 

. boys was held in the General Committee room. 
Mr. K. W. Thomas, of 1 uronto, and Mr. \\ . A. 
i 1 aberstVo, of Buffalo, spoke very earnestly to 
the assembled lads about their responsibility, and 
the ways in which they could do their duty to 
themselves and their friends. Rev. 1. B. Clarke,
B. A. of St. John’s Church, London, drove the 
first speaker’s remarks home by a short but 
straight and emphatic speech. He seemed to 
catch the boys’ attention, especially with one 
word picture he drew. lie asked them what 
they would think if they saw a lad tying to
gether thongs to make a whip, and on asking 
him what it was for, received the reply that he 
intended ç> beat himself later on. You would 
think that something had gone wrong in his head. 
Yet there w ere dozens of lads who refused to lis
ten and profit when men tried to help them, but 
just kept on doing what they liked. Such boys 
were binding together thongs which would be 
used to beat them in the years to come. z

In the evening a special Brotherhood service 
was held in St. Paul’s Cathedral:z Right Rev. 
David Williams, Lord Bishop of Huron, preached 
the sermon on a text from Rev. 21:7, “He that 
ovcrcometh shall inherit all things.” The Bishop 
made an eloquent plea to the men to overcome 
the materialistic tendencies of the present day, 
which were threatening the spiritual life of the 
Christian world. The Bishop said we were all 
sensitive to the influence of three separate sets 
of tendencies: (4) The tendencies of the age, the 
special tendency of the present age being ma
terialism. (b) The tendencies of the place 
where we live. It might he drinking it might be 
gambling, it might he dishonesty, it might be 
slander, or it might he the desecration of the 
Lord’s Day. fc) The tendencies of the individual 
himself, -i.c.. our besetting sin. “If you want 
quickly to see where you stand,” said the Bishop, 
Take any one of these tendencies and see 

whether you are yielding to the tendency or 
withstanding it, whether you are victor or 
vanquished.”

The first conference was held on Sunday even
ing after Evensong. Mr. XV. A. TTaherstro, of 
Buffalo, gave the opening address on “Junior 
XX ork. Boys, he said, were the force that would 
rule the future, so that the present generation 
must he developed. The movement which had 
been started with that end in view was steadily 
growing, but it still needed stimulating. There
fore. he wished to put the strong point of his 
address and impress it on his hearers’ minds. 
The men present should determine to get to
gether. when thev returned home, to dismiss the 
hov problem. Thev should appoint a committee 
to look- for n man in their city or district whose 
work, it would he to take charge of fhe junior 
work, and organize new chapters. This com
mittee ought to stay in existence till it found the 
nght man, no matter if the task took three years, 
flic man. finally selected, must be God’s man, 
'-trontr xxitli love for bo vs and having magnetism 
to draw boys’ love, confidence and respect. Tt 
would be nceessarv for him to have common- 
xense. and while loving bis boys be ought not to be 
over-demonstrative If the committee could hot 
find such a man. thev would he forced to develop 
him from among the juniors. This organizer 
wonld'have to he determined' and tactful so as to 
foi m chapters and deal xvitli the directors, and 
in some eases, the rectors, Mr. F. XXL Thomas 
opened bis remarks with a reference to the strik
ing development of the junior department in Can
ada since the recognition by the seniors of the 
spiritual effectiveness of boys in work. There 
was no doubt that the proner point at which to 
tackle was the junior. He gave a number of 
bints for making a chapter a success. The mem
bers ought to have pet severance and hold regular 
meetings, weekly ones if possible. XX’lien making 
calls, the hovs would do hotter work if thev went 
two and two. And above all things a Chapter 
should bold corporate eommunion at least ntiro 
a month. Mr. Thomas advocated the mixing of 
the iunior and senior chapters. They should 
hold occasional iomi meetings; -, v-,n „t,, ,,,14 1,,, 
present at tin- gat In ring of hoys 
men’s chapter meeting.

hoy
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Those who took part 111 the general “discussion 
which followed were Mr. Garsidc, All Saints’ 
London; Mr. John Harris, St. Catharines; Mr. n!
1. Davidson; Mr. lireden, St. Catharines; and 
Rev. l’rincipal XX aller. 111 summing up, the 
Chairman Mr. Jas. A. Catto, urged that the dif
ficult \ m finding a suitable man to take charge oi 
the organizing work must not be allowed to 
cause delay. Let every senior chapter determine 
ru get the hoys to work at once, j, The Bishop of 
Huroi.t closed the conference with some practical 
remarks, which put him at once very close to all 
the Brotherhood visitors and proved him to be a 

' regular Brotherhood Bishop. At 10.30 o’clock on 
New Year’s Day tjie delegates gathered for the 
second conference. ' Mr. Jas. A. Catto presided 
during the entire day. An address of welcome 
was given by Rev. Canon Dann, M.A.^of St 
Paul's Cathedral, who said that already the in
fluence of the gathering had made itself felt. For 
that reason the address of welcome, though given 
on the day of the departure of the delegates, 
could he doubly sincere. Mr. Catto spoke briefly, 
and dwelt upon'the bond of friendship which such 
gatherings were designed to promote among the 
men from various parts of the country.

“And Andrew ........................ brought him to
Jcstts,—XVhat followed?” formed the subject of 
an earnest address, then given by Rev. G. B. 
Sage, R.A.. B.D., of St. George’s, London. Mr. 
Sage expressed the hope that the gathering would 
put new life into the Brotherhood in London. 
There had been a time when it was sound asleep 
except for the vigil kept by St. Paul’s Juniors, 
but a new era seemed opening before them. A 
beautiful parallel was then shown between St. 
Peter and the man brought in by the members 
of the Brotherhood. At first St. Peter only be
lieved in the Messiah and returned to his fishing 
and continued his life as before. But a second 
call came and he becarfié a strong and enthusiastic 
follower of the Christ. To have .such an effect 
on those whom they would influence. Brother
hood, men must “love the life,” so as to show 
their sincerity. The Brotherhood had brought 
many men into the ministry, but it was equally 
important that the organization should furnish 
earnest Christians for every walk of life. The 
members of the Brotherhood should show forth 
the holiness of beauty as also the beauty of holi
ness which would render them strong to over
come all obstacles.

The third conference took as its subject. “The 
work of the Brotherhood man.” Mr. F. XV. 
Thomas, General Secretary of Canada, dealt with 
the first part, “In Chapter,” as the foundation- 
stone of all work. Mr. jTlmmas laid down regular 
attendance at the Chapter’s Corporate Com
munion, and dwelt earnestly on the importance 
of holding this at least monthly. Every Chapter 
should hold frequent meetings and allow nothing 
to interfere with them. The members making 
it a point never to alter the set bight. As an 
example of this definiteness of purpose reference 
was made to a meeting held on the steps of the 
church at St. Matthew’s, Toronto, by two mem
bers, rather than allow circumstances to alter 
the Brotherhood night. The wearing of the 
button was part of every man’s duty, not in his 
Sunday suit, but more especially in his working 
clothes. The little badge would do many things. 
It would keep the man himself straight. It fre
quently served as an introduction, helped the shy 
member and above all. made every man a 
travelling secretary without salary.” The 
Director’s duties were to think over needs of his 
chapter so as to direct it properly; to open meet
ings on time, and to conduct them briskly: to see 
that tjie meetings were opened with singing, and 
that the devotions were very real, touching not 
only the Brotherhood men. but for local needs; dis
tribute assignments properly, giving_work to the 
absent member, and having a definite system oP 
settling what the men were to do. but not asking 
for volunteers, or as it were giving out assign
ments “hv auction.” The Secretary should keep 
in close touch with the central office, and always 
he sure that he had complete and correct 
minutes. Mr. Thomas pleaded earnestly f°r 
directness of approach in visiting strangers. 
Short reference was also made to other points, 
such as the reason Saturday was the best night 
for Brotherhood visits ; the benefits derived front 
taking “St. Andrew’s Cross;” the visiting of other 
chapters and the attendance of conventions and 

* conferences.
TÏTe^Xocal Assembly” furnished the theme for 

!ho excellent address of the Rev. G C. XX^aller. 
M A , Principal of Huron College. The Brother- 
hood men should recognize, he said, that in the 
f ocal Assembly they should realize associated 
strategy in prayer and work. He urged the 
powi -Tif cumulative effort, and as an example he 
recounted the story of Jacob sending for war 
gifts to conciliate his brother Esatt, each by the
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hand of a messenger with the same identical 
message, tints bringing every force to bear till 
he achieved victory, but only alter wrestling all 
night in prayer. In tiie Local Assembly the 
Brotherhood bad provided an organization for 
preventing the work becoming congregational, 
and had supplied a larger field of effort. For 
that reason the best men from various chapters 
should be sent to serve on the local council. 
Assembly meetings ought to be held in weak 
parishes.. The gathering together in itself would 
be beneficial for all, and the discouraged would 
receive inspiration fro 111 listening to other peo
ple's reports.

A long and interesting discussion followed in 
which many suggestions were given. One of the 
most unique was that of a Bible Class which is 
conducted in the Church oj the Epiphany, Tor
onto. The teacher, Mr. Johnstone, being ill, 
conceived the idea of getting a staff of some ten 
assistants from among the congregation who be
tween them supplied a series of Bible lessons to 
lie delivered throughout the winter. A card was 
then printed giving the list of speakers and their 
Mibjccts; the “class director” devoting most of 
his time to looking after the members. The half- 
Imur discussion was pointed, direct and en
thusiastic. Mr. N. F. Davidson spoke in the 
afternoon on " The Exterfsion Work of the 
Brotherhood.” He dwelt upon the great need of 
the extension of thc work, and pointed out that 
it was a real privilege for the members to have 
the opportunity of co-operating in this movement 
by their contributions. Rev. J. S. Boyle, of 
Wingham, urged the necessity of carrying the 
Brotherhood into the country districts, so as to 
reach the farmers, from whose ranks so many 
great men were coming. Col. Macqueen, of 
Woodstock, referred to the great field in the 
North-West, which had yet to be touched. He 
was only an "infant in the Brotherhood,” being 
barely "three months old,” but he already saw 
what this movement could accomplish in the land. 
Mr. John Harris, St. Catharines; Mr. Noble, 
Hamilton; and Mr. Coleman, Toronto; spoke 
along the same lines, and in the few minutes which 
followed, pledges amounting to $204.75 were 
handed to thc General Secretary, towards the 
Extension Fund of the Brotherhood.

Thc two magnificent addresses .which closed 
thc programme were among the most inspiring 
given at thc conference. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick, 
ni All Saints’, Windsor, spoke on “The Brother
hood man at work, at prayer.” Prayer, said thc 
speaker, was the power that caused man to work. 
It prepared the Brotherhood man to go forth to 
Ins duties and also prepared the material. If a 
member of the Brotherhood really prayeçDèarn- 
estly every day there would be no questidn about 
his success; his strength to help his fellow-man 
would he increased, and “The measure of a man 
is by the souls which he has helped to save.” He 
advised Brotherhood men to make their prayers 
definite and specific, and they should remember 
those for whom they were working when at the 
Holy Communion. The corporate communion 
specially ought to be used as an occasion for 
such special prayer. If chapters wished to suc
ceed they must make prayer an important 
feature of their meetings. After the director had 
conducted the opening prayers, the other mem
bers might also take part and add their petitions 
111 turns for the local needs and the various ob
jects in which they were interested. For every 
Communion service, have some special “inten
tion" in prayer.

Rev. T. W. Powell, rector of St. Clement’s 
Church, Egl inton, followed and dealt with 
"The Brotherhood man at work at service.” He 
laid it down as a postulant that men must have a 
mission and look forward into the future as 
prophets. A great deal depended on a man’s Con
ception of his church. He had , to remember 
that it was a Divine institution, and the Bride of 
Christ. It was necessary for a man to possess 
the correct conception of his importance in the 
Church. He was there to take hearty part in the 
service, and draw of the higher life till he be
came an inspiration to all those around him. The 
speaker compared such to man to one who com
pletes the circuit and allows the energy of the- 
electric current to pass through him to others. 
Then in going out to save his brother, a man 
c tight to have an eye to see the possibilities 
even of those who have fallen lowest, just as an 
artist can see in a rough block the beautiful thing 
which may be carved from it. Failure should 
never discourage, but only prove a challenge to 
greater effort. Every Brotherhood man in his 
work has to possess above all things hope. “T 
11 >lil von in Ottawa what it is that counts,” said 
thc speaker, “But 1 shall repeat it. ‘It is not what 
/■ ai dn. But what von would <1< " Mr. Powell <

■ iddress formed a lilting ending for the confer-
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cnee. The closing prayer\of the Brotherhood 
followed, and the gathering Was dispersed with 
the Benediction. N ,UK* X

THE STEREOPTICON.

The day has passed, (says the Rev. Charles 
Scadding, ii> the “Sunday School Times”), when 
the lantern is regarded as a toy to amuse child
ren, and it should be regarded as part of the 
equipment of every well-ordered and up-to-date 
Sunday School, for an excellent outfit with lime
light or electric attachment may now be pur
chased for $75. * * * The whole LevitRsjl
constitution, with its outer court, its holy place, 
its holy of holies, its high priest, its sacrifices, and 
all its ordinances was designed to teach through 
the eye. This was the method of the prophets. 
The message of God came to them in picture 
visions, they were essentially seers. And we 
need hardly refer to the well-known object les
sons of our Lord. Nearly every natural object, 
animal, vegetable, and mineral had some pointed 
lesson wrought into its texture. We are not per
haps as yet even in the large schools financially 
prepared for moving pictures—they will come. 
But certainly it would be a sacrifice of means well 
made to procure a good stcreopticon.
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The Ghdrchwoman.
HURON.

London.—-St. Paul’s Cathedral.—The annual 
meeting of this branch of thc W.A. was held in 
Cronyn Hall on Thursday, December 7th, 1905, 
Canon Dann presided! The reports for the year 
were read, and considered very satisfactory. 
Three large bales filled with useful articles were 
sent respectively to the Rev. F. Frost, Garden 
River, Algoma; the Rev. G. Holmes, Lesser 
Slave Lake, and to the Rev. R. Wingham, Wal
pole Island, the whole amounting to $165. The 
congregation contribute most generously, and are 
very interested in the work. There are over fif
teen members on the roll. Mrs. de la Hooke, 
who for nine years has occupied the position of 
President, was re-appointed by the rector, who 
congratulated her on the success attending her 
efforts, and took great pleasure in encouraging 
her to continue her good work in the future. Mrs. 
Becher was appointed vice-president, then the 
following officers were elected: Treasurer, Mrs. 
T. H. Carling, in place of Miss Bethune, resigned, 
and as Secretary, Miss Haskett.

* K It

TORONTO.

Trinity College.—The January service of 
Intercession for Missions, and Corporate Com
munion of the Woman’s Auxiliary, was held by 
kind permission of the Provost of Trinity Col
lege, in the chapel, on Thursday, January 4th, 
at 10.30 a.m.; the celebrant being the Venerable 
A.rchdeacon Sweeny, assisted by the Rev. F. H. 
Hartley, Rev. Stephen Cartwright, and the 
Reverend, the Provost of Trinity College, who 
also gave a most helpful and beautiful address, 
from the text, "Lord, what wilt Thou have me to 
do?” The service was largely attended, the com
municants, numbering about 250, and the offer
tory, was devoted to the “L. M. Williamson 
Memorial Fund.” After the service, the mem
bers adjourned to/the Convocation Iiall. where 
the usual monthly meeting of the Board took 
place. After, the opening prayers had been read 
by the Diocesan President, the Corresponding 
Secretary reported that five new life members 
had been added to this ever-increasing list since 
the last meeting, among whom were Miss Skac, 
of the Church of the Ascension ; Mrs. Skac, of 
St. Stephen’s, and Miss Middleton, Recording- 
Secretary of the Church of the Redeemer Branch ; 
that a letter regarding the life members’ pledge 
would be distributed during the noon-hour. This 
letter fully describes the objects to which thc 
life members’ pledge has been devoted; the 
Bible-woman, “Tai-So,” in Hong Kong, China ; 
the Catechist, “Chong,” who is working with Rev. 
W. C. White, near Long-Wong, China, the head- 
nurse and matron at St. Mary’s Hospital at Tarn 
Taran, India; the teacher, “Victoria Dalangigiia,” 
who is working in connection with the school 
for boys, belonging to the Universities’ Mission 
in Central Africa; and F.mma Pesa, our worker 
in the Girl’s School at Inhrncni, Dir versifies' 
Mission. Central Africa Is it not indeed surpris 
ing to learn that $175 a year will support these
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five workers in these far-off mission fields? The 
F. C. D. Fund, which amounted to $71.65, was 
voted unanimously towards the purchase of a 
typewriter and bicycle for the use of the Rev. 
J. Cooper-Robinson, who is so soon returning to 
Japan. The Diocesan Treasurer reported re
ceipts for the- month to be $717.71; expenses. 
$594-9!■ The Dorcas Secretary-Treasurer’s re
port showed that twenty-eight bales and thirteen 
boxes had been sent away during the month, also 
four pairs of snowshoes to missionaries working 
in our own Diocese of Toronto. The Secretary- 
Treasurer of Juniors stated that the Junior 
wrappers could now be obtained from Miss 
Roger, and that ninety-eight cards and forty- 
nine badges had been distributed. Monies in 
hand, $9.62. The Secretary-Treasurer of Litera
ture reported receipts to be $17.17; expenditure. 
$15: that the amount received to date for the 
S.P.G. Candidates’ Fund was $77.90, and an
nounced that missionary study classes would be 
held during the season of Epiphany, in St. James’ 
Sunday School, on Fridays, at 11 a.m.. and on 
Tuesdays at 8 p.m., the subject for study being 
Africa, and had been divided in the following 
manner:—r. January 12th, The Dark Continent. 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings; 2. January 19th, 
North Africa, Mrs. N. Ferrar Davidson; 3. Janu
ary 26th, West Africa, Mrs. Yeomans; 4th, 
February 2nd, East Africa, Universities’ Mission, 
Miss Cartwright; 5. February 9th, Fast Africa, 
Uganda, Miss F. F. Jones; 6. February 16th, 
South Africa, Miss Lea. It is hoped that these 
classes will be largely attended, and that each 
branch will appoint a representative to take 
notes to be used in the new branch. The P. M. 
C. receipts amounted to $346.05. Five new little 
helpers were reported by the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Babies’ Branch, who announced that dur
ing the meeting a donation of $17.50 had been 
received, which sum would be sufficient to sup
port a child in the Bird’s Nest for a year. Re
ceipts for the month were $16.61: expenses, $10.- 
96; visits paid to patients in thc General Hospital 
and at St. John’s Hospital, were reoorted by thc 
Hospital Visitors’ Committee. The Secretary- 
Treasurer of “Leaflet” circulation reported an in
crease of twenty-eight; receipts for the month, 
$225.25: expenses, $39.25. Letters were read from 
Mrs. Osier, the Bishop of Caledonia. Rev. J. 
Antic, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs. Whittaker, of 
1 lerschel Island ; Mrs. Stocken and Mrs. Gib
bons Stocken, Miss Cameron, and Rev. J Cooper 
Robinson. An appeal was made bv the Diocesan 
Treasurer on behalf of the pledges that have j 
been promised for the foreign field, asking that 
these pledges might be fullv made up by the 
various branches. The Rev. Stephen Cartwright, 
of Corea, who has just arrived in Toronto on 
furlough after seven years spent in missionary 
work in Japan, and who last year offered himself 
for work in Corea, was then intreduced. and gave 
a most graphic description of that most inter
esting country, and spoke of the wonderful open
ing there is for the Church of England in that 
most important field. After passing a hearty 
vote of thanks to the Provost of Trinitv College 
for his kindness in allowing the W.A. the use of 
the Chapel and Convocation Hall, and also for 
his most earnest and helpful address, a most suc
cessful meeting was brought to a close.

* R It

OTTAWA.

Ottawa. — Christ Church Cathedral. — The 
Woman’s Association has been active in dis
tributing the bounties appropriate to the barmy 
festival season just past, and many pom- families 
have had their Christmas brightened bv the 
kindly ministrations of the members.
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Brotherhood of St. JlhdreW.

Office of General Secretary, 23 Scott St., Toronto.

I frontiers of the “Canadian Churchman" know 
of any men or hoys who might he held or "on 
for God and the Church through the sympathy 
and friendship of a member -of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew, their names and addresses might 
he sent in to the General Secretary, 23 Scott 
St.. Toronto. Names so sent, will be forwarded 
to Local Chapters in any part of the world. The 
names of men and boys leaving home to live or 
study in cities of Canada or elsewhere, are 
particularly desired.

Mr. F. XV. Thomas, Travelling Secretary, is at 
present visiting Trenton, Picton, Napance, 
Dcseronto, and St. Thomas Church, and Christ 
Church, both of Belleville.

At the Western Ontario Conference, at Lon
don, sixty-three members present pledged $204.- 
7? towards the extension work.

Three thousand dollars is required, of which 
ST.OT4.23 has been already subscribed, a'nd as 
pledge forms have been sent to every member in 
Canada, the full amount is looked for shortly.

New Senior Chapters have been started at 
Dresden, Burk’s Falls, and at Old St. Paul’s, 
Woodstock, and the chapters at Walkcrton, Ont., 
Lunenburg. N.S.. Fairville, N.B., and Homer, 
Ont., have been revived.

Junior Chapters have been formed at All 
Saints, Windsor: St. Matthew’s, London; St. 
Thomas’, St. Catharines; St. Mary’s, Dovcrcourt: 
St. John's, Lunenburg; and an intermediate 
chapter at St. George’s. Ottawa, the latter hav
ing now three other chapters.

The Travelling Secretary expects to leave for 
the West on 22nd inst., on a trip covering be
tween three and four months, going direct 
through to Winnipeg, and then through to the 
Pacific Coast.

St. John's Chapter, Peterhoro'. which at one 
time stood in the front rank of Brotherhood 
activity, but which has had two or three “lean 
years,” has again come to the front, and has be
come very active. Junior work Lias also been 
taken up in a most encouraging way, and there 
arc the brightest prospects ahead for this chapter, 
the sixth formed in Canada.

Enquiries for Brotherhood literature, and for 
information as to starting chapters, have come 
from t Rosse.au, Egan ville, High River. Alta. ; 
Bridgetown, N.S.: Belmont. Man.; and Emsdale, 
and 'chapters will likely be formed in these 
places.

Rev. IT. R. Young, so well known to Brother
hood men, is now settled at Elm vale, and writes 
in a most interesting letter to Head Office, that 
he has formed a Young Men’s Club. No doubt 
in a very short time a Brotherhood Chapter will 
develop, as Mr. Young is so strongly attached to 
the work.

The Rector of Flora, Rev. V. E. F. Morgan, 
has formed a probationary senior chapter, and a 
probationary chapter has been started at St. 
Mary’s. Walkerville.

Mr. A- G. Alexander. Second Vice-President of 
Dominion Council, lias been elected President of 
the Hamilton T.oeal Council, with Mr. IT. F. Me- , 
1 aren, as Secretary.

As an illustration of what the Juniors arc do
ing towards extension work, St. Luke's Juniors, 
Hamilton, have sent in $;, while St.. Matthew’s 
Juniors, Toronto, have subscribed $25.

T racey J. Waddell, one of the most active 
workers in Christ Church Chapter, Chatham, met 
his death by drowning in the river on December 
ifith. IIis fellow members deeply sorrowing, at
tended the funeral in a hodv.

Sunday Sçhool Çorner.
JÉSUS THE MASTER QUESTIONER.

A study of the Gospels reveals among oth 
the following facts concerning his questionin

A. -Jesus had a threefold preparation for m, 
turning. He knew his subject. He wis p 
leetly at home with the Old Testament, which 
used so frequently as I lis text-book, and wa- 
thorough master of the truth He wished to tea
N M.°1 V"‘ w H,s l'"iuls. lie “needed not that a 
should bear witness concerning man for He Hi 
self knew what was in man.” Man was | 
study. 3. He had a thorough mastery of Hi 
self. Never oiï His guard, never unprepar

cautious, collected, masterful. The first and 
second elements may be gained by pravcim 
study; the third by experience and prayer.

B. —Owing to definite knowledge, clear thought 
and simple language, his questions were traps
parent. i . .

C. — His questions were pointed, each one had 
an aim. "Whom do men say that I am?" "What 
shall it profit a man to gain the whole world 
and lose his own sonF" It was difficult for the 
hearers to get away from such questions?

D. —Jesus makes use of “Why,’ and Whether, 
his questions stimulate thought. “W hv callest 
thou me good.” They make the hearer decide.

F --They»-are seldom historical, save to enforce 
a personal thought by a scriptural illustration. 
They exact attention to the omnipotence a tub 
love of God, and to the desperate needs of the 
soul of man. Thoughts from Rev. A. II. Mc
Kinney, in “Sunday School Times.”

The new 11 VflTfiallX Book of Common Praise,— 
Although the title 'the Book of Common Praise 
seems rather to ignore the important position of 
the Prayer-Book as eminently the Book of Praise, 
vet, in regard to the book itself, we hope that 
the needs of the Sunday School may receive 
liberal treatment. The hymns heard in child
hood make the most indelible impression. The 
writer thinks that there should be a special in
dex of Children’s Hymns, so many of thf Grand 
Festival compositions, if we may so call them, 
those especially for Christmas and Epiphany be
ing very dear unto the little ones. We wish 
to call attention once more to the fact that every 
reader of this paper, every member of our Church, 
is asked to contribute views, opinions, plans, 
suggestions to this Corner. All will be helpful, 
if you don’t wish your name published your de
sire will be respected. Any useful criticism or 
suggestion will receive careful attention. We are 
deeply indebted to the Rev. Principal Waller, 
and others, for their help, and we arc promised 
aid from other able pens. But we want every
body.

Jiotne$ Foreign Çhtircti JfeWs
From our own Correspondents.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Clarendon Lamb Worrell, D.D. Bishop, Halifax.

Cape Breton Church Sunday School Associa
tion,—Advent Examinations, 1005—Senior Grade 
—Class I.—Sylvia Caswell, Florence LeMoine, 
Clare Belle Martin, Robert Emmerson. St. John 
Baptist, North Sydney; Bertha G. Greenwell, 
Richard Emerson Simpson, Trinity, Sydney 
Mines. Class ITT.—Jack Keith, St. John Baptist, 
North Sydney; Maggie Brown, Trinity, Svdncy 
Mines. Middle Grade—Class L—Ethel Eliza
beth Battersbv. St. Mark's. Coxheath. Class TIT. 
Mina Grant, Charles Florian. Beatrice Boutilier, 
Violet Rees. Christ Church, Sydney; Annie 
Brown, Trinity. Svdnev Mines. Junior Grade- 
Class I.—Bessie McNeil. Gladys Carre, Vesta 
Lewis, Violet Brown, Henrietta Eastman, St. 
Tohti Baptist, North Sydney ; Mar v Jennison. 
Marion Bown, Christ Church, Sydney: Myrtle 
T.cVatte, James LeVattc. St. Bartholomew’s. 
T.nuishure: Agnes' Matthews. Trinity, Sidney 
Mines; Alice Caswell, St. John Baptist, North 
Svdnev: Elizabeth Dobson, St. John’s. Arichat. 
Class IT—Hilary Townsend, Gladys N. Wilcox 
Patience Townsend. St. Bartholomew’s T offis- 
hurg; Marguerite Gale, Ethel Johnstone, Mary 
Fthel Greenwell, Trinity. Sydney Mines; Marv 
Caswell William Emmerson, St. John Baptist 
North Sydney. Class TIT.-Charle, Bowman. 
Madge Routledge. John Jennison. Christ Church 
Sydney; Roland Binet. Isabelle Hart. St. Tohn’s 
Arichat; Emma Shinners. Joseph Burchell Er- 
nest Archibald Dorsay. Trinity. Sydney Mines; 
Ilezekiah Moulton. St. John Baptist North Svd 
ney. Primary Grade-Class T.-Rbinche’ M 
Spencer St. Paul’s. Moricn; Phoebe Day Israel 
Gnlpm. Très,sa Scott. Annie Caswell. Tames 
Moulton Frances Jane Stratten, St. John Rap- 
tiM. North Svdnev: Lewis IT. Johnstone. Thomas 
Barnes. David T. Tones. Trinity. Svdnev Mines-
Mine r0'"'"' rf' -G°nxrC:C’S Xf‘ssion- Svdnev 
T eV-itt ZrCV Ma7 Townsend, Emily
T T T S I’art!iolomew s. T.ouisburg. Class 
D.-Thomas Battersbv. St. Mark’s. Coxheath ■ 
Stephen Murphy St. Bartholomew’s. T.ouisburg-'

. :r Je Mn,t ;:'vs. Trinity, Sydney Mine- 
M"!m 3 anger. V alter G ilpin. Rebecca Morris' 
Charles Morns. John Bagg, Luella Myrtle I.ang- 

”” n,|h' howler. St. John Baptist Vllr,i,
rett"'Etta 'f,VIHT V'o ( '"bff". Temiir lla-r 
gelt, Etta Ellis, Jacob George Cluett, Gladys
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1 Boutilier. St. Mark’s. Coxheath; Harry Hun
ter. Florence Gale. Robert Eddy, Joseph Eddy" 
Trinity. Sydney Mines: Irene Grttchy, St. John’r 
Arichat: Mary Alice Taylor, Nellie Goodwii 
Sylvester Ives. St. George’s Mission, Sydney 

Lillian Youden, St. John Baptist
• Prize List—Senior Grartc_

Mines: Laura i.uuan imiuni, 01. jonn Baptist 
North Sydney. Prize List—Senior Grade—Gold 
Medal, given by Rev. A. P. Shatford, Sylvia Cas
____ 11 . D c- 4- .xrivO Q-X'lxrin (" fl Q Wf1!! * CPPAnJ
Medal, given by...............* ------------- - ^.v,d vag
well: first prize, Sylvia Caswell; second prize, 
Florence LeMoine: third prize, Clara Belle Mar 
tin: third prize, Bertha G. Greenwell. Middlt 
Grade—First prize, Ethel Elizabeth Battersby 
Other prizes' not awarded. Junior Grade—Firs 
prize, Bessie McNeil: second prize, Marv Jenni 
son; third prize. Myrtle T.eVatte. Primarj 
Grade—First prize, Blanche M. Spencer; second 
prize, Phoebe Day: third prize, Lewis II. John 
stone. C. W. Vernon, Examiner.

New Germany.—St. John’s.—On the 28th ult 
the parishioners presented the incumbent, the 
Rev. Richard Johnson, with a very warm and 
substantial sleigh robe, made in Canada, and 
guaranteed hv the makers the best of its kind. 
The list of contributors contained forty-two 
names.

•t .,1
Annapolis Royal.—St. I.uke’s—The Christmas

seryic.es at this church began on its vigil, when 
carols took the place of .the customary hvmns, 
and the Anthem, “All Glory be to God on High.” 
hv Rende, was well sung. At Christmas Day, 
there were good congregations. There were 03 
communicants, of whom 30 attended the 8 o’clock 
service. At Tr o'clock the choir sang with excel
lent expression and precision. Many and only 
commendatory references were made to the man
ner in which the musical portions of the service 
were rendered. The bass was taken by T. Cow
ling and T. T. Gormlev the tenor bv Messrs. 
Elliott and !.. How. The church was beautifully 
decorated with ample wreathing of pine and fir. 
Much of the wreathing in the chancel is of a 
very fine character. The whole effect reflected 
great credit unon the Sanctuary Guild, and other 
willing workers. The offering of the congrega
tion contained $2" for Mrs. How. There is, a 
very welcome mark of regard and appreciation 
for these musical services, requiring extra 
anxiety on the part of the organist. There was 
also $21 for charitv. and a gift of $21.03 for the 
rector. There were also thirteen communicants 
at St. Mark’s. Perotte. The offering was $1.10. 
The young men from here and Lake La Rose re
cently gave the rector a wood frolic. They 
brought fifteen loads of long green wood to the 
rectory, where they were duly entertained. A 
handsome oak cover for the font at St. Alban's.
T .’Fouille, has been received from Mrs, W. S. 
Gray, the donor of the font. St. Luke’s Athle
tic Association rejoices in the use of a gymna
sium. Mr. Bradford kindly placed at the dis
posal of Rev. IT. How the well-enuioned gvm. in 
connection with St. Andrew’s School. Bv the 
installation of electric light and a stock of fuel, 
the bovs. regardless of creed, have a Jolly and 
edifying time at a cost to defray necessary ex
penses. The last two magic lantern addresses 
have quite filled St. Luke’s S. S. House. A new 
stock of slides will keep the children interested 
during the whole winter. D S

Weymouth—St. Thomas’.—Christmas ser-
'ice was held in this church on Christmas Eve.

he special music, consisting of Danks’ “ Gloria 
l’atri. Foster’s “Magnificat.” and “Nunc Di- 

Anthem. “ Ye Shall Go Out With Joy,” 
by Ketelbey, fourfold Amen, etc., was rendered 
by the combined choirs of St. Peter’s and St 
l homas C hurches in a most praiseworthy man
ner, having been under the instruction of the 
rector, the Rev-, C. R. Currjming, M.A., for some 
weeks before. The Rev. Canon Vroom. D.D-, 
Professor of. Divinity at King’s College, Wind
sor, said evensong, and the rector preached from 
tle text. Let us now go even unto Bethelhem.” 
. t. Luke ii.. 15. On . Christmas morning the 
service was held in St. Peter’s (parish) Church. 
Jackson’s Te Deum. The Anthem (the solo of 
winch was taken most effectively bv Mrs. G. D. 
Campbell). Bridgewater’s Kyries and Sandtts: 

1 ona *n E-xcelsis, etc., were splendidly sung by 
the combined choirs. The largest number of 
communicants ever received in St. Peter’s on 
< hristmas Day partook. The rector said Mat- 
J"s- :m(1 the Rev. Canon Vroom. D.D., was cele- 
nnnt, and preacher. The churches on both oc- 

I'lMops were filled. These services were repeat- 
, thc Mowing Sunday. The organs were 

played most ably by Mrs. Villain and Mrs. Fib 
' 111 10 rector received many gifts from hlS

(Continued on page 29.)
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Missionary fjeparitnetit
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Canadian Churchman opens this week a 
Missionary Department, which jt hopes to con
tinue in its second issue of every month. We 
hope that our effort will meet with the approval 
and support of our readers. We do not limit the 
word Missionary to indicate work in any par
ticular portion of Canada or of the world. 
Wherever earnest men and women are assisting 
in the expansion of the Church, there, wfe think, 
the Church is entitled to be honoured as mis
sionary.

R

We are anxious to be able to lay before the 
public the evidences of Church extension in both 
the eastern and western sections of our Dominion, 
and we would like to hear of any and every work 
that is worth the telling. We aim at the useful 
rather than the picturesque, and would like on 
the part of contributors as much definiteness and 
precision as tliCi subject \vill allow.

In coming numbers we hope to have bright 
and sketchy accounts of the pioneer days of the 
Church' in the older Provinces of this country, 
and to recall to the present generation some of 
the deeds of our spiritual forefathers, who 
planted the Church on this soil. They were not 
all great men, but they did what they could, and

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN
X

THE COLUMBIA COAST MISSION.

By Rev. Jos. A Elliott.

One of the most interesting Missions under 
the direction of the Anglican Church in this or 
any other country was founded about eight 
months ago on the North Pacific coast. During 
the summer of 1904 the Rev. John Antle, then 
rector of Holy Trinity Church, Vancouver, was 
commissioned by the Dioceses of Columbia and 
New Westminster to enquire into and report 
upon the1 possibilities of a Mission among the 
loggers in the lumber camps on the islands and 
mainland of northern British Columbia. Mr. 
Antle, who is an experienced sailor, with his 
little son. a child of nine or ten years, set out 
in a small sailing craft, and for a whole month 
explored inlets and islands for more than two 
hundred miles up coast. He groped his way at 
dead of night into recesses of the sea, where the 
banks on either side rose in perpendicular cliffs 
thousands of feet above his tiny vessel He 
rushed through straits where the flowing tide 
was speeding like a mill-race. Yet, with a sea
man s instinct he never failed to reach his ob
jective. When he returned he had many things 
to tell, and he told them so vigorously that he 
aroused two uioceses to undertake a work that 
will bring them before the the whole Church as 
honourably pre-eminent in missionary enter
prise. Mr. Antle found between three and four 
thousand men grouped in logging camps of from 
twentv-five to two hundred men. These sturdy 
woodmen were engaged in transforming the 
forests of that remarkable country into mer-

west. sown their wild oats freely, and perhaps 
become destitute. At that moment a call to go 
to the woods has come, and they seize the first 
opportunity to earn an honest dollar. Into that 
heterogeneous crowd they enter, and in not a few 
instances men who ought to be adorning a pro 
fession are now designated as “loggers.” But 
whether these men ever saw the inside of a col
lege or not, they still crave for the touch of 
mind with mind, and books and magazines are 
essential to sustain intellectual decency. To meet 
this need Mr. Antle proposed to furnish the 
camps with a well-equipped circulating library. 
With these efforts to minister to the physical 
and intellectual necessities of the loggers the 
ground would be .prepared, the men more kindly 
disposed to accept the spiritual ministrations of 
the Church, which is, of course, the final pur
pose of the Mission. The means of communica
tion presented the greatest difficulty in carrying 
out this scheme. Many of the camps are on 
islands in those northern waters, and it was 
evident that no' railroad and no highway could 
possiblv unite them.' Balloons and airships were 
not available : hence the solution necessarily lay 
in transportation by water. Mr. Antle, who is 
a practical yachtsman, designed a sailing vessel 
which lie considered suitable for such work. It 
would have to be the home of the missionary 
and his surgeon, and to make life tolerable must 
possess the necessary conveniences for a sea
faring existence. Such, briefly, was the scheme 
unfolded to the Church on the Pacific coast. 
At first it took the breath of those who had only 
thought of a Mission as a missionary and a 
valise. However, the more the matter was dis

dt
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Rev. John Antle, Superintendent Columbia 
Coast Mission.

Queen’s Hospital, Rock Bay, B.C.

no man can do more. We do not profess to 
know the names of all such pioneers in the 
Church, and we would take it as a favour if our 
readers woul_d write to us freely, suggesting the 
names of men who have stood out before the 
Church in country or town in the early days.

We call special attention to the article in this 
number on “The Columbia Coast Mission.” The 
magnitude of the work and the co-operation of 
the woodsmen must be to all both surprising and 
gratifying. There is no suggestion of appeal for 
help, and yet, knowing the work, we shall all 
feel impelled to sustain it should the call come. 
The chances are in favour of this becoming an 
entirely self-supporting Mission within a year 
of its inauguration.

R
Ven. Archdeacon Beer has given us some very 

interesting facts concerning a diocese in the 
mountains. The inability of a clergyman to 
serve more than one station on a Sunday will 
be a new idea to many people, yet the reasons 
are perfectly plain. The Archdeacon has not told 
us what progress has been made towards the 
endowment of an episcopal fund, or what are the' 
prospects of having a Bishop of Kootenay in 
the near future. Perhaps he will favour us with 
Sl'me information on that subject at another 
time.

The Church Missionary Society has two 
hishoos anti 115 other English missionaries in 
Inpan, including the wives of the married rnpn. 
The Society for the Propagation of the Gosnel 
has two bishops and 28 foreign workers. The 
Church of England in Canada has eight mission
aries.

chantable commodities that find their way into 
the homes and warehouses of almost every part 
of the Dominion. There were a few settlers and 
a few traders to be found there, and prominent 
on the landscape were the ever-present saloons. 
Here was a large company of men who had been 
engaged in honourable and productive employ
ment. and yet for years not the slightest attempt 
had been made by any Church to minister to 
them. When Mr. Antle arrived back in Van
couver he had a definite and detailed plan of 
operation to present to the Church. It in
cluded three distinct elements, yet all combining 
in one great purpose. The three elements in 
the Mission were to be a hospital, a library and 
a church. Three thousand men cannot be ex
posed to the almost incessant rains of winter in 
that country without incurring sickness; three 
thousand men cannot be engaged in felling the 
giant trees of that trackless forest, operating 
yarding engines and logging trains, constructing 
flumes and chutes without many and grave acci
dents. The nearest hospital was then in Van
couver, from one to two hundred and fifty miles 
away. The next boat might not be due for two 
days, and the poor fellow would have to be con
tent with the rough care his companions could 
give him until he reached the far-off hospital, 
if, indeed, he ever reached it alive. Mr. Antle 
said that the first thing to be done was to plant 
a hospital in the midst of these men and estab
lish a speedy means of communication. In the 
next place, these men. cut off from civilization, 
were practically destitute of literature of any 
kind. A logging camp gathers together a strange 
human aggregation, and contains manv tragedies. 
An occupation that calls for no high order of 
intelligence, it yet has men of good native talent, 
and even college education. Many voung fellows 
of good families in Eastern Canada have gone

cussed the plainer became the duty of the 
Church to act. With one accord Mr. Antle was 
chosen as superintendent, and steps were taken 
to raise the necessary funds. The proposed ship 
was estimated to cost $4,000, a sum beyond the 
power of two missionary dioceses to raise within 
their own boundaries. Under these circum
stances the men of the West turned their eyes 
to the East for assistance. A friend in Eastern 
Canada was asked what he thought were the 
prospects for collecting a couple of thousand 
dollars in Montreal and Toronto. He replied by 
return mail that the clergy had given their word 
to their congregations that if they contributed 
the sum asked by the General Missionary So
ciety they would no longer be appealed to pri
vately by men from the West. It would, there
fore. be useless to come on such an errand. He 
suggested, however, that such help should come 
from . the Missionary society, the Managing 
Board of which was to meet the following 
month. He recommended that application should 
be made at once through the Bishops of the two 
dioceses, and that Mr. Antle, if at all possible,, 
should attend in person the meeting of the 
board, and press the claims of the mission. The 
suggestions were accepted and acted upon im
mediately and in due time Mr. Antle appeared 
in Montreal to attend the meeting. He met an 
official of the board on the street, to whom the 
object of his journey was mentioned, but this 
gentleman could see no hope of success. The 
application had been filed too late, the work of 
the committee dealing with such matters had 
been completed; and in any case money was not 
granted for building boats, but only to pay the 
salaries of missionaries This indicated that the 
road to success was not without obstacles, and 
1 preparations were fnade accordingly. It need only 
be added that when the matter came up in the
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boatd i O' an tin. $2.000 .i-k< d i-.r vv.. - v »tc.l " it - 
a dissentient vuivv, ami an vxli a $500 thrown 
to go toward' till upkeep ol tin 1> at.
Anlii ' mastery ol i vv: \ dvtan - L ou l’1 ’ L 1 
scheme easily won tlie day. It is needle.» to 
pursue m detail the e> ■ nipletion of the prepara
tory work now rendered comparatively simple 
It l- enough to >av that a sailing ship ol ample 
proportions was built. It contains a cabin 

an which services may be held, and the lb'!} 
Communion administered. It will seat twenty 
live people, and has an organ, a folding allai, a 
hospital cot. a library and dispensary. In Apm. 
iQOs, it was launched in the presence of a huge 
assemblage of interested citizens, and christened 
"t oltimlna. Mis. ,-\1111 e breaking the tiatlition.il 
bottle across the bows. In due time a simple, 
but commodious hospital was erected at Rock 
Bay, and Victorian nurses placed in charge. I he 
library was also quickly secured, so that the 
mission was equipped according to the original 
scheme, and opened in May last. With everything 
furnished according to the superintendents hi< 
ing, the Church will naturally expect good re
ports of the progress of the worjj» I*or a few 
facts concerning the actual operation of the nits 
sion the writer will draw upon some personal let
ters which contain replies to explicit questions 
asked. These replies were not written for pub
lication. but they contain such valuable informa
tion upon a subicct so interesting to Churchmen 
in Canada, and indeed throughout the world, we 
take the responsibility of giving them to tlicmub- 
lic. Tite financial expenditure on the tgÉppm 
amounts in all to about $500 a month, StEo of 
which is now contributed by the loggers mem- 
selves by way oT yearly tickets for hospital 
attendance The dioceses of Columbia and 
New Westminster guarantee the salary of 
the superintendent, hence odly $70 or $80 a 
month has to be raised from outside sources. If 
the hospital had been on the ground as soon as 
the ship, the whole institution would have been 
self-supporting from the start. . But it was dv 
layed two months, during which the agents of a 
couple of .Vancouver hospitals canvassed the dis
trict, and sold a large number of yearly tickets 
at $10 and $12 per year. These tickets will not 
expire till next Mav or June, and most of the 
men feel they cannot afford two tickets, though 
many of them invest with us. Mr. Antle seems 
to have been especially fortunate in securing an 
exceptionally efficient surgeon. Dr. Hutton has 
won the respect and confidence of the men. a 
very important factor in establishing the mis
sion. The readers of the Canadian Churchman 
would be glad, we are sure, to get an idea of the 
daily operation of this mission. Here is a sam
ple given in Mr. Antic’s own words : "Last night 
we were holding service on hoard the ‘Colum
bia,” when two messengers arrived from Bear 
River canin, having walked thirteen miles across 
country, bringing news that a man had been run 
over bv the logging train, and was apparently 
hopelessly injured. The congregation was dis
missed without a sermon the event was sermon 
donnent enough—and the ship started out on her 
errand. We found the man badly smashed, but 
living. He was taken aboard, and by eleven 
p.m. was in the hospital. To-day he ,«s doing 
well and will probably recover. The doctors 
put thirty odd stitches in the various gashes 
about his face and person. Without the mis
sion he could not have reached a hospital for 
three days and a half.”

The Church had left these men-To the forest 
so long alone, without any evidence of interest 
in them, while much was done for the Indians, 
that the mission has not everywhere been receiv
ed with cordiality For example, Mr. Antle was 
almost assaulted on one occasion by a half 
drunken man in sympathy with a Vancouver hos
pital. who since has taken a ticket for the mis
sion hospital. When service is now held in his 
camp, lie always calls the man in, although a 
professed unbeliever. A short time ago Mr 
Antle preached a vigorous sermon in Christ 
Church. Vancouver, which was generously re
ported in the daily papers. As a result it is 
expected that a good clean club house will be es
tablished for the benefit of the loggers when 
tliev come to the city. A savings bank and'other 
accommodations will he offered. The reports 
of the sermon seem to have brought over the 
last man who held out against tile mission and 
was only waiting his opportunity to say things 
to the blankety blank skv pilot. "He i-ain.- op 
board the other day.” s.avs Mr. Antle. and said 
‘Are you the preacher who gave it to those Van
couver fellers ? Shake’ and 1 did shake ”

•t
Tn life the truest winning often comes first 

i under the guise of failure. If we choose, a 
failure can always be used as a means tn an end 
1 atlicr than as a rrSblt.
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A MOUNTAINOUS DIOCESE

By Ven H. Beer, Archdeacon »f Kootenay, B.C

I'erhap' a bn i d> script 1.01 of t lunch wm o 
the d,-< esc m k.'.'liii.D. Bnt.sJt l ■ • m 1 n 1 > 1.1. 

may Pc ol iiilcri't 1" many "I >"Ur readers, ami 
may help the eaux,„"l tl>e Clmivii.nl large, ami

I tile diocese of ifooUnay in particular. Leo 
aphtcallv. Inis dioii'i coii'i'ls "l all that pau 

a VrHl 1
irai 
al b. nti cU't ol tio 1 -‘ot h 
meridian of west l"jigilude . lia map be con 
suited it will be sdeu that the diocese is a light 
angled triangle, having the 40th parallel ol lati
tude tor its base, the luivmeuti'uned meridian lor 
its perpendicular, and the Rocky Mountains toi 
its eastern - boundary. 1 he w hole surface ot 
tp country -is. a .vast sea ol mountains, on main 
peak- of which simw may be seen any day in the 
year There is comparatively very little level 
land suitable tor agriculture, blit what there is is 
very fertile, and fruit growing, especially about 
the Lake Okanagan, is becoming the leading oc
cupation ot the people. Mining is really our 
chief industry. Lead, silver, "gold and copper, 
as well as coal, are our principal minerals. A 
considerable amount of lumbering is engaged in 
also. The diocese of Kootenay is one of Un
voting dioceses of the Church, having been part 

* of the diocese of New Westminster up to tin- 
year 1899. liven at this time of writing we are 
loo poor to have our own Bishop. The Rt Rev. 
J. Dart. IT I ).. is still Bishop of both dioceses. 
Young as we are though, we are full of enter
prise. as is proved by the fact that nine of our 
seventeen parishes are self-supporting rectories 
That, 1 think, is not a bad record for so young a 

/ diocese in so new a country. Another evidence of 
our energy is shown in the- case of the church at 
Fernie. No sooner was our two thousand dollar 
church burned in the lire that destroyed the town 
two years ago, than the congregation built a 
four thousand dollar church, and now their rec
tor is. and has for -months, been living in a 
$2.000 rectory, and the parish has resigned all 
claim to a mission grant Our principal par
ishes are Nelson, the pro-cathedral city ; Rcvel- 
stoke. Rossland. Greenwood, Grand Forks, Ver
non, Kelowna, Cranbrook and Fernie. None of. 
these are large towns, yet all are self-supporting 
parishes. Golden, Enderby, Armstrong, and 
other places are pushing along to the proud po
sition of self support. All these places have 
church buildings, and many of them also par
sonages, though the number of communicants 
mav be only thirty or forty. What I have said 
so far is, necessary to be borne in mind in order 
jo get a clear idea of our Church work, with its 
peculiar difficulties and special drawbacks. Out on 
the prairies of the North-west numberless towns, 
villages and hamlets spring up everywhere, and 
each is easily accessible on horse or on foot. 
F.verv live or six miles there can he found some 
place, large or small, ^where a congregation can 
be gathered for worship. Such is not the case 
however, in Kootenay. , Here as a rule one must 
travel bv rail or steamboat, and accommodate 
himself to their schedule time There are few- 
country roads. There are mountain trails, but 
it i' not generally possible to drive in a buggy or 
cutter, and riding the trail is very slow work on 
our steep mountains. The consequence of this 
is that our clergy generally are unable to minis
ter to more than one congregation on a Sunday. 
1 lies must spend their whole day in one place, 
and that probably only a small community. They 
cannot minister to three or four congregations 
on one Sunday, as is the case, for instance, in 
Manitoba. It is plain, therefore, that since his 
whole income for the Sunday is drawn from the 
one small congregation, the income will be cor
respondingly small. Indeed, if our people did 
not contribute very liberally, much more so than 
agricultural people usually do, f do not know
how the local support for the clergyman could 
approach anything like an adequate amount. But 
our people, those of them who go to church are 
quite open-handed. Where <1 five cent piece 
of a, dime is the limit in the Fast, we find “two 
bits m the offertory plate out here. I am sorry 
to say, however, that all pur people do not go to 
church, nor have we, T think, so large a per 
centage of the.,,population ns in the older settled 
provinces I "tv 11 those who went regularly to
church while they lived in the Fast too fre 
-month- drop into o„r load habit, and become in
different to clmrvh going after a few month's‘ 
residence m the West. It puzzles me to know 
Whv people Who never failed to go to church 
per lia ps twice a day m the old home are scarcely 
six. months i„ the West before they drop church 
going almost altogether. It would almost seen, 
that there is something j„ the atmosphere that 
makesjehureh going more irksome in the West 
than m the Fast I- cannot think it is the fault

1 he Vlmrvli 01 the clergy, for we have many 
x vi v energetic men and often bright ‘services. 
F111 tsi 1 > — being away among the bills all summer 
prv'iuvtmg gets- the miner out of tile way of 
going to vlmrvli. Then again, our mines are too 
frequently worked pn Sunday. Assistance in 
the household. duties is. very hard to obtain. 
House servants are largely an unknown quan
tité. This leaves the wives with little leisure, 
and gradually church going is neglected by the 
uoiiffm also, though . not to anything like so 
great an extent as among the men. But they 
s.av Rome was not built in a day.” This care- 
u-s'iu-ss about religion is a task for the Church 
1,, overcome, as w ell as the other evils that are 
common everywhere. 1 would not have it thought 
that. our people are really more wicked than 
tlio-e in I he Fast. < Hlr police statistics will 
hear me out in saving that we have no greater 
percentage of criminals than in other places. No; 
our people are as kind and as generous a si any, . 
hut they imagine they have no time for profess-, 
ing religion, and with thci characteristic West- \ 
ci 11 hatred of hypocrisy, they scorn to pretend to 
be anv better than they really are, apd so per
haps go to the other extreme, and would lead us 
to siippo-e from their actions, that they are 
much worse than they really arc. Of course, 
such people ill not be very tolerant of incom
petence in the pulpit, on the contrary they are 
quick to resent it. and are not patient and will
ing to overlook the weaknesses and foibles of 
their pastor. No greater mistake can be made 
than to suppose that a clergyman who Iras prov
ed- a failure in the Fast, will he good enough for 
the rough miners of the West. Many of these 
men arc quite well read, and demand learning 
in the person who sets himself up as their teach
er They want the pulpit to say something, 
and to s.av it in terse, grammatical English. 
They especially dislike anything namby pamby. 
and despise dudishness. Their ideal clergyman 
was the Rev. Win. Irwin, or “Father Pat”, as 
they called him. His is a name to conjure with 
in this part of B. C. Yet T fear that Father Bat 
would scarcely have passed muster in the East, 
Dressed in overalls, and mounted on a cayuse, 
he would take the trail, looking anything but * 
clergyman, hut every miner knew the heart of 
gold that was within the man. and many a kindiv 
act. and many a deed of self-devotion spoke 0? 
the Christian gentleman that was shrouded in 
that rough exterior. With such men as these,, 
who will go anywhere and7 do anything for 
Christ’s sake, these arc the men we need to 
gather in these people into the fold of the 
Church. We have a great work to do here for 
Christ. We have our own peculiar difficulties 
and hardships to endure, hut I think I have 
shown that we have met with a measure of suc
cess. and we are working away hopefully, sow
ing the seed, knowing that we are not responsible 
for the harvest. We have in all the important 
places the nuclei of good, faithful congregations 
supporting and encouraging us. Taking their 
cash contributions towards the support of the 
ministrations of religion ax the thermometer by 
which to measure the fervor of theirzlove for 
Christ. I think we have good reason, like St. 
Paul, “to thank God and take courage.”

* * v
A SPIRITED RETORT.

Miss Sorabji Replies to Criticisms.
A despatch from a native of India, now residing 

mi the Pacific coast, t<> a Philadelphia paper, 
called forth the following vigorous defence of 
missionary work in India by Miss Sorabji :

It was with a good deal of surprise that: any
one to-day could dare to publish such false ?t< te- 
ments as those I read in the extract, presumably!, 
from a Philadelphia paper, which was sent me.
1 do not know who Mr. Ak Mostundar is, but 1 
should like very much terfriul-smt from what part 
of Tndia the man can be whem-says : “The mis-_ 
sinnarics who are sent from this country to teach 
the Holy Word among the heathenish and 
famine-stricken tribes of East Tndia are not ac
complishing the purpose for which they are sent, 
and the majority of them are living a life 
luxury in that country that they could not enjoy 
among the democratic people of the United 
States !”

T.et us examine the first statement : “The mis
sionaries are not accomplishing the purpose fof 
which they are sent.” A glance tvKffhe British 
census renort for iqot will show the most casual 
reader, first, that the Indian Christian community 
is increasing at a greater rate than any other in 
India: and secondly, that there are. I believe. 
27.000 famine orphans gathered into orphanages 
bv the missionaries, who, by untiring and con
stant effort, raise the necessary -funds for their

0
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suppo/t. Does Mr. Ak MostundurTaiow xvliat it 
means to have hundreds of little ones looking 
daily to one (as the human instrument) for food 
and clothing?

Does he know aught of the days and ofttimcs 
the mglits of prayer in which the toil-worn mis-’ 
sionary^lays before God the needs of the little 
fatherless, desolate children,whom he has under
taken to support, and for Avhom, oxving to such 
irresponsible* statements as this man's, the funds 
are delayed or denied?

Did Mr. Mostundar see the missionaries, as I 
did. during the famine, labouring indefatigably, 
faithfully, Vbravely, battling with death for the 
lives of the small bits of humanity (that the high- 
caste Hindu passed by) that gathered at his 
door?

11 as he seen the missionary now caring for, 
educating, loving those thousands of orphans 
who but for him must have died ?

The statement anent the lives of luxury lived 
by the ^nissionaries is an old falsehood that the 
opponent to Christianity <Jias always told. It is 
almost as funny as the one Mr. Mostundar tells 
about “the common sight in the streets of Bom
bay—carriages bowling along drawn by splendid 
horses and decorated in an elaborate manner”— 
that lie avers belong to the missionary. Why, 
the Zenana Mission's dilapidated carriage and

CANADIAN CHURCII M A N.

get left on the doorstep by those who know the 
good care they Avili have there; and the hundred 
and one enquirers and high-caste visitors . who 
come to call and argue and learn about this won- 
derail new faith the missionary holds.

loo often the attempt of the western mission
ary to live on native food has ended disastrously. 
Lives are too precious to be sacrificed thus to 
the notion that the missionary of the Gospel 
must abjure all normal rational modes of living, 
and adopt in a foreign land, where he is working 
under terrible pressure anyway, methods that his 
western constitution cannot stand.

The objections regarding the lack of industrial 
training can be refuted by a glance at any mis
sionary report or magazine. “Industrial Mis
sions” are the burning question in India. I can 
name mission after mission where carpentry, weav
ing, metal-work, lace-making and what not are be
ing taught. I would like to know how many 
missionaries Mr. Ak Mostundar is personally 
acquainted with, so that he is able to state what 
he does from personal knowledge, and how far 
he enquired into the results of their work ere 
making his assertions. I believe that there never 
was a more hopeful period than this in the his
tory of missions, that we are on the eve of a 
great and mighty revolution in India—when 
India will be won for Christ.

V 4 V-
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shall those left
and shall the
based Oil the
pupil entered

Schools? (M If it is thought better to diminish 
the number of the Industrial Schools—then on 
xVhat principle shall the reduction take place and 
the selection of those to be retained be made— 

become quasi universities 
transference be made 

obvious merit of each 
there—shall there be a uni

form system throughout these Schools and what 
is to be aimed at in the education there given— 
for xvliat life is the pupil to be fitted? (3) Can 
the hoarding houses trtf improved; (a) the num
ber diminished; (b) thyteachers fewer and bet
ter, etc. ; (c) the subjects made in accord with 
the reauirements and after life of the Indian, 
much less of the indoor and much more of the 
outdoor work in view of the plague of tubercu
losis and the early Indian life, an endeavour to fit 
the Indian for the life after the school, depend
ing on the locality; (d) farming, agriculture; (e) 
cattle raisng, etc.; (f) fishing, canning; (g) min
ing; (h) woodcraft; (1) articles for sale; (j) 
house building, fencing, housekeeping, butter 
and cheese making, etc? (4) How can the set
tlement system he extended so that it may (a) 
serve as a means of giving a home to the Indian 
and (I)' as an object lesson to teach other In
dians the ibenefit of bringing their children out 
of blanket life to civilization and enable them to

* * > t i A
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miserable-looking horse arc a standing joke in 
India. I recall with mingled feelings of amuse
ment and vexation the truly disreputable vehicles 
of the missionaries in Poona, Bombay, and other 
parts 1 >f India, and my English and Indian 
friends’ remarks about them. “A niissionary’s 
horse !” said one young Indian barrister to me. 
"Oh, yes, it has points—is full of them, in fact— 

you can hang your hat on any one of them !”
In regard to the mode of living, luxury is a 

relative term. An iron bedstead, table and 
chairs, are luxury to the poor cultivator in some 
far-off Indian village, the cultivator who rolls 
himself up in his blanket and slumbers peacefully 
under the stars, or eats his meal off a palm leaf 
under the spreading banyan-tree that shadows 
his mud-walled hut:

Many of the .missionaries who labour in the 
villages adopt, with more or less modification, a 
simple village life, and live in the simple mission 
bungalow that shelters the travelling missionary 
from another station, and so saves him hotel ex
penses; the occasional traveller from a distant 
land who is visiting missions in the Orient; 
the ungrateful “globe-trotter,” who, after avail
ing himself of its hospitality, goes home and 
writes a book about the extravagance of his host; 
the convert to Christianity who is turned out of 
house and home, and flies to the missionary for 
protection : the many little orphan babies^ that

1
The First Synod of Kootenay; S. Saviour’s Church, Nelson, B.C.

RECONSTRUCTION OF INDIAN WORK.

A Special Committee of the Bçtqrd of Manage
ment lias been studying the problem of the pro
per relations of the Church to the Indians,in this 
country, and at the last meeting of the Board 
presented the following memoranda, which will 
be of interest to ChurchmenThe members of 
the Indian Committee, with the representatives 
of the Presbyterian and Methodist Churche^, met 
by appointment the head of the Indian Depart
ment. The following suggestions were then 
presented:—(a) The position of the Government 
as guardians of the Indians ; (b) its undertaking, 
under the Treaty, to educate the Indian children ;
(c) the opportunity at present opened up for self 
help and self reliance on the part of the Indians, 
and the best means of encouraging the same;
(d) looking at the position the Government 
occupies as guardians of the Indians, and at the 
treaty obligations undertaken by ir> at the re
sponsibility absolutely cast upon it, it has be
come the dutv of the Government to undertake 
fully the obligation of furnishing all the funds 
needed for the educating of the Indians, the 
wards of the Government, and fitting them for 
self dependence and self help, and to assume the 
position of citizenship in our Dominion. (1) 
What is the conclusion as to (a) Industrial 
Schools. (b) Boarding Schools, ( c) Day

take their part as citizens of the Dominion. 
(5) What legitimate inducements should be held 
out to the Indians to require their children to 
take advantage of school life? (6) Who should 
be responsible (a) for procuring children to come 
to the schools, (b) for keeping statistics as to 
those that come, and what is done with them, 
and (c) as to their after life—success or failure, 
etc.? (7) What should be the relations of the 
various Churches to the Indian ‘ Schools? (a) 
Should the present system as now carried on in 
the various localities be continued? (b) Should 
there be some uniform system of control, or (c) 
should the Government undertake the control 
and leave it to the Churches to give religious in
struction ? (8) If the present system is to be con
tinued. it will be necessary to increase the pre
sent Government grants as, at all events in some 
cases, the Societies arc withholding financial as
sistance in view of the opening up of other fields, 
and the Churches are unable to make up the 
yearly deficiency arising between the actual cost 
and the gr^nt made. The Minister of the De
partment gave tl^C deputation a patient hearing, 
but suggested that as the Roman Catholic 
Church represented about one-third of the In
dians dealt with hv the Department, it would he 
well to give it an opportunity to he hearjj. To 
this all the members of the deputation agreed, 
and a correspondence ha= since taken place with
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ANSWERING GORDON'S CALL

An important inns: -narx pioneer expedition 
to the Soudan has keen despatched by the 
Church Missionary Society. The sphere or 
work has been selected by Lvrd Cromer, and 
comprises a region about four times the size or 
England, inhabited by pagan tribes, the majority 
of whom are men Pi immense mature, and some 
of whom are cannibals. Roughly speaking, it 
xx ill start from the junction of the Sobat and 
Bahr el Ghazal Rivers, and stretching on both 
sides of the Nile, will extend to the northern 
border of Uganda and the north-east corner of 
the Congo Free State. Running along the 
northern part of Lake Rudolf, it will include the 
south-western boundary of Abyssinia. The re
gion is largely one of sudd and swamp, being in
tersected by the Upper Nile, which will form the 
principal route of communication. It is only 
now. xvhen in the opinion of Lord Cromer and 
the-Sirdar the political and general situation war
rants it, that it is found possible to reply to an 
appeal for a mission in this region which was 
made by General Gordon nearly thirty years ago. 
The mission xvill link up Egypt and Uganda. 
The first party, consisting of six missionaries, 
left Marseilles on the 18th November, and hoped 
toxaeach the scene of their labours by Christmas. 
1 hey took provisions for twelve months, and 
expect to live for a considerable period in boats 
and tents; they will first go right through the 
nexv district to its most southerly point at Mon
golia. a Government station, near the borders of 
the Egyptian Soudan and Uganda. Probably the 
headquarters of the mission will be fixed near 
this point, the only other habitable place being 
Bor. situated on the line some distance to the 
north of Lado. The pagan tribes inhabiting this 
region include the Nuers, Dinkas, Shilluks, Baris, 
and Niam Niams. The whole of the vast area 
has suffered considerably from Dervish raids, 
but the natives are now regaining confidence. In 
addition to the clergy who go with the pioneers, 
the party includes a doctor from Poplar Infirm
ary, a carpenter from one of the London County 
Council technical schools, and an agricultural ex
pert After escorting them to Mongalla, where 
they xvill be met by Dr. A. R Cook, of the Uganda 
Mission, who xvill have medical supervision for 
sut months. Archdeacon G Wynne will return to 
his work at Khartum. It is intended at first to 
begin industrial work among the pagans, and in 
time to teach them to manufacture bricks. It is 
hoped that a second party will be despatched 
from England in July, and a third next autumn 
The region indicated by.Lord Cromer was spe
cially selected so that the work in view would 
not touch the Mohammedan population and 
would not clash with the spheres occupied by the 
Americans on the Sobat and by the Austrian 
Roman Catholic mission. The pioneer party 
consists of the Rev. F. B Hadoxv, the Rev A 
Shaxv, the Rev. A. M. Thorn. Dr F Lloyd, and 
Messrs J. Comely and R C. T S Wilmot.

■tint

WHO ARE CALLED TO THE MISSION 
FIELD ?

There is one little corner for those who really 
deserve to help in the Mission field that is by 
many. I think, overlooked It is hast this There 
are some really good no ’ole who fee! thev Mve 
TO verv Toft y Intellectual or spiritual gifts, an! 
yet who humbly des:re to do xx-hat they can • n 
God's great field of Labour They .would lik-- m 
do xvhat thev could, but oxving t1 their onde 
mon and everyday sort of endowments corne t - 
the conclusion that their sphere of Labm-- cv, 
only be at home. Now, I do be’:eve there ■'< a 
great deal of room and need f r iust s--g'-

au d be >e> glad and tiiankiu; :f it axx..kviis

rkers as the eat.

....
"here, just because "the labourers 
those few could be greatlv helped bx 
those humbler workers who 
bear the burden of c-mv--n work, and V-. >ave 
them more free for the spiritual xvork. Onlv 
let such helpers be Christians, men an 1 xv-- 
''ho love our Lord Te<»t< Christ a" .1 *
shine with His ,:ght there ;s nr'VaVv mV-v, 
of labour in thé lord’s vnevard. whe-- s-c’- 
one may not find his of her Tittle corner ï h 
this max- meet the eve and find -estons- :n 
*nch loving faWut'seAc-mt of -..-V-;,,.-' t .. =

such lints a- « ix'd shall have bestowed v. Ill- 
lie st happy -x r\ ;ce -M.

*, m. k

CALGARY.

Wm. Cyprian Pinkham, D.D., Calgary, N.W.T.
Calgary.—In the removal of Mr. Murncy Mor

ns to i vronto, to be an inspector of the Im
perial Bank of Canada, the parish of the Re
deemer. and the diocese, best one of its must 
valuable members. Mr. Morris was ime oi the 
wardens of the pro-cathedral, a leading member 
of Synod, and a member also of the Provincial 
and General Synods. Mr. \\ . C. Rowley, man
ager of the Bank of Commerce, has been elect
ed warden of the pro-cathedral, in his place. 
I'he Bishop spent Sunday, December loth, at 
Banff and Bankhead. Assisted by 'Sir. N. B. San
son, of Banff, who has for some months past 
taken regular services at Bankhead, the Bishop 
conducted service there in the morning, and in 
the^ evening he read the lessons and preached 
in St. George's Church, Banff, of which Mr. San
son has for some years been a warden. Even
song xv as beautifully sung by the incumbent, the 
Rev. B. G. \\ ay, B.A.. who is greatly respected 
and beloved by his people. It is hoped that the 
beautiful stone church, which His Excellency 
the Governor General expressed great admiration 
for. during a recent visit, will have an addition 
made to it shortly. About $6oo is in hand for 
this purpose, but this is not enough to complete 
the building, the beautifully proportioned plans 
for which call for a toxx'er, as well as an exten
sion westwards. It is greatly to be hoped that 
at no distant date funds will also be forthcoming 
for the erection of a small parsonage. Banff 
noxv rejoices in an excellent electric light sys
tem. furnished from Bankhead, an important coal 
town of the C. P. R.. which furnishes the >p!en- 
did anthracite coal used in the West, and a svs- 
tem of waterworks is being installed. There 
is urgent need of a church at Bankhead, and the 
Bishop greatly wishes that some wealthy person 
connected with the C. P. R. would give him a 
sum sufficient for the erection and completion of 
a good church for this important town. On Fri- 
dax night, or rather, early on Saturday morning 
alter the arrival at Macleod of the Calgary train 
the Bishop instituted the Rev. S. A. Laurence 
M. A., to the rectory of St.John the Evangelist.’ 
Pincher Creek, etc. The institution took place 
in Christ Church. Macleod, in the presence of the 
rector, the Rev. T. D. Tyner. M. A., and was very 
solemn and impressive. The next forenoon the 
bishop was driven to St. Paul's Mission. Blood 
Reserve, by the missionary, the Rev. G. E. Gale 
where Confirmation was to have been held the 
next morning, but on his arrival a note from Dr 
Edwards, was put into Mr. Gale's hands, stating 
that one of h.s little boys had diphtheria, and ad- 
xtsing him against the holding of the proposed
\fr"iCe'a Tuhe Blshop’ therefore, returned to 
Macleod, where on Sunday, 17th, he celetflated 
Holy Communion at 8.30 a m., preached « the
7h,« °Ck service:tand m the evening confirmed 
three persons. Mr. Tyner is a great favourite in 
his parish. On St. Thomas’ Day, the Bishop.
n n VN acS.om?amed by Archdeacon Tims.
L D held a Confirmation (the second this year)
on Sst J°Lh,nnBlackf°ot Reserve, uhe Rev. Can
on Stolen. missionaryL when he baptized an 
Indian intant. confirmed eight persons, seven be- 
tng Indians, and admitted six Indian women to 
membership m the local branch of the W \
shawls of°^, °Cken r!nue- t!^e badges °n the 
The work nn 1i'-°men betore their admission, 
blessed' nn rt’1' re?er'e seems to be greatlv

e ebrat.on xx a> , not quite as large as that at 
the early service n.n ; - ' , . dt atover the -act hat tZ- ' much satisfaction

inc .act triât the sum sent to the general 
treasurer ot the M < r C k general
s:m asked for. for toos v.z the
:-tg of the Executive Cor m-t'tee W * mfeh

mbizre vssx:oi the Grn M fiT ot money in aidfor p-xse--^.'. ^ '".: n anJ Ostentation Fund.

' ; -try congress t0_ ve - , , f ! e
t’-on with the Lambeth Confer" '--année- 
“ th». ,hh'
congregation at one visit of B-V - ' ' , -
the intervening time, be gwen ,y ‘ ? -un:'g
and be presented. earrra'kexJ m' k P^rp-se. the diocese after PrVs™tlt;on an! to
credit of the Di«ce«an Cle^' V ^3C<d to the 
tentation Fund" ^ Sus-

SASKATCHEWAN.

1
Jervois A. Newham, D.D., Bishop.

Prince Albert. The Rev. A. D. Dexvdney for 
many xcai's rector of St. James’, St. John, N 

having received air urgent and unanimous in.' 
vita turn from the Bishop and the congregation 
ot St. Alban s. Prince Albert, has consented to 

• accept the position of their rector, and to throw 
111 his lot with the North-west. The people ap
preciate his self-denial and faith in severing the 
ties which bind him to his present flock, andin 
breaking up his home, to make a fresh’ one in 
the \\ e-t. But the work is great, and the need 
of more labourers is pressing, and ! while sym
pathizing with the parishioners of St. James’ in 
their loss of a pastor they all love, the new par
ishioners feel that they have acted in the interest 
not only of their own parish,, but of the diocese 
of Saskatchewan. It is hoped that Mr. Dewd- 
ney will be able to begin work in Prince Albert 
the first week in February, and that by that time 
the new church will be quite ready, seats, elec
tric lighting and all, for occupation. -,

Archdeacon Lloyd has beetl continuing his ims 
portant work., of organizing and ènthusing new 
Missions, and \Y. A.'s, vestries, ary schemes for 
building spring up wherever he has been. Notably 
is this the case at the little towns, in the em
bryo stage, along the C. N. R. Vermilion, half
way between Lloydminster and Edmonton, is the 
latest of these. Here, though three quarters of 
the people are Church of England, the Metho
dists have placed two men, and are said to be 
laying out $4,000 in church, manse, etc., but the 
Bishop is in correspondence with a man 
trom the East with a view to his at once taking 
up the work started by the Archdeacon. The 
Bishop is looking for earnest, energetic young 
men to open up n>qr other Missions at once.

Raddison and Borden mourn the sad death of their 
earnest young lay missionary, Mr Merton Mayne, 
in the beginning of December. His wijas really 
a martyr s death, as he volunteered tol nurse a 
neighbour, caught the illness from him, living 
alone he had no one to know of his illness and 
attend to him. and before the neighbours knew 
of his illness and attended to him, God had taken 
him home; His widowed mother lives in Eng
land at an advanced age, and the result of the 
shock to her when she hears of it, is feared by 
her friends.

On December 10th the Bishop ordained, at 
Bresaylor. the Rev. \V. H. English, to the priest
hood, Mr. English, by his faithful and energetic 
work among the recent colonists there, having 
purchased to himself a good degree. Arch
deacon Mackay and Revs. E. Matheson, and D. 
D. Macdonald, assisted in the Ordination. The 
M. Alban’s \V. A., Prince Albert, lately held a 
most successful sale of work. The ladies had 
been working steadily for it during the summer 
and fall, and friends in England and W. A. mem
bers and friends in Toronto had contributed gen
erously to the varied collection of saleable arti-, 
cles; and the result was a sum of $520, of which 
$465 was net profit. They propose to purchase 
the seats for the new church with this.

The Bishop has had for the present to cancel 
nearly all his proposed visits to various parishes 
and Missions, as he has had to act as pro-rector 
to the parish during the vacancy. The Various 
synod committees have met monthly at Bishops- 
thorpe, and a great deal of xvork has been done.
1 he constitution, canons and rules of synod are 
being revised for presentation to the synod next 
July. After the middle of February the Bishop 
expects to be free from parish duties, and to be 
doubly busy in xusiting the diocese, and hold-'" 
ing Confirmations, etc.
DleCah;,ri’EaSDDa,y hro,,ght with it a good deal of 
ticm'of rt ? ’shop Newnham and the congrega- 
Christm U -Hgbsh Church at. Prince Albert, and 
bv rhi>m k W1 * 'onS be held dear in memory 
chur-L ■ j11 tb-lt day the handsome new
adls'v^r'-1' opened; is a fine structure, and
of thi- -;V ,matDr'l y tbe architectural beauty 
erable" -rm" R'shop Newnham deserves consid- 
such i'1 lmendation for securing the erection of 
I.,.,,.a P-retty x'hurch. and it will always be a 
It xx-i to ?be English denomination,
■me-i'in 'P^tbat Christmas Day should see the 
laree"in - ^ ban s Pro-Cathedral, and a
n i .u v £rrp-gatl0n attended the opening service.Bishop Newnham w.s assisted by Rev. Geo. Gan- 
a-he Blsh°P. preached upon Christmas, 
berino- rtrtaa°n? IPank,nd bad for jovfully remem-' 

î d/X 0t the birth of Jesus Christ. He 
and feaS °T ^ during aB the fe-tivities 
should n-,,?Vbei dlvine associations of the day 
t' be, ’^st sight ’ of. In concluding

1 ^ u "hed all a most Happy Christmas. 
poakCh :r'/n er the leadership of Mr. A E- 

■ endered a special musical service
V The
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(■Continued from page 24.)
[\ parishioners, for which he publicly thanked them. 

On New Year’s night the ladies of St. Peter’s 
Guild gave a very successful entertainment. Pro
ceeds amounted to $83.50.

•t * >

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D,,. Bishop.
Fredericton, N.B.

Fredericton.—The Rev. James de Wolfe Cowie 
was instituted and inducted rector of the parish 
on Sunday morning, December 31st, as successor 
to the late Canon Roberts. The ceremony 
was performed in the parish church by the Lord 
Bishop of the Diocese, who afterwards preached 
a most impressive sermon from the Book of the 
Acts of the Apostles, chap, vi., v. 3. In the after
noon the new rector preached at New Maryland, 
and at the evening service at St. Ann’s, in which 
church he preached a powerful and eloquent 
sermon from St. Luke’s,, ii., 15.

/ ee
St. John.—Trinity.—The officials of this church 

have presented the Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald, the 
curate, with a cheque for $300. This sum has 
been supplemented with a purse containing $235, 
which was subscribed by friends of his in the 
congregation. Mr. MacDonald is leaving for 
California, and these were parting gifts to him. 
The Christmas services in this church were 
never more beautiful than this year. The church 
was, as usual, elaborately decorated from end to 
end—a work that has occupied a large number 
of young people for three weeks before the fes
tival—and the effect was unusually fine. The 
services began with the celebration of .ITolv 
Communion at 6 a m., at which twenty-three 
communicants were present; at 7 a.m., with 123 
communicants; at 8 a.m., with 208 communi
cants, and again at the usual morning service, 
with 155 communicants. This is bv far the larg
est number of Christmas communicants in the 
history of the parish, and marks an increase of 
85 per cent, during the past six years. General 
regret is being expressed amongst the congrega
tion and throughout the whole city at Mr. Mac
Donald’s enforced departure owing to ill health, 
lie has made for himself a name as one of the 
hardest-working and most successful of the 
vniincer clergy, and his place in the parish will 
he very difficult to fill.

It
Fredericton Junction and Blissville.—Mr. Roy

L. Carson, the popular lay reader, who has been 
assisting the Rev. U. E. Dibblee in his work at 
Fredericton Junction and Blissville during the 
summer months, was made the recipient at 
Christmas time of a very valuable raccoon over
coat. The presentation was made by George 
Lane-Smith on behalf of the congregation of St. 
Andrew’s Church, Fredericton Junction, and St. 
Luke's Church, Hoyt. Mr. Carson, in a few 
graceful words, expressed his deep appreciation 
of the valuable gift. These congregations are to 
he congratulated upon this added mark of the 
vigorous life which has characterized them 
hitherto; and especially so when it is borne in 
mind that they have within the year placed two 
new bells on their churches, besides raising a 
very considerable amount of money for other 
church funds. 11 is hoped that Mr. Carson may 
be prevailed upon to continue his good work in 
this important centre.

k>

East Florenceville.—Church of the Good 
Shepherd.—At the beginning ot the Christmas 
service in this church, the rector, Rev. E. W. 
Simonson, presented and placed upon the altar a 
beautitul solid silver communion set of paten, 
chalice and flagon. These were purchased with 
offerings of non-resident friends of the parish. 
They were manufactured by Messrs. Whipple & 
Company, London, Eng.

*
St. Andrew’s.—All Saints’.—The service in this 

church on Christmas Day was, as usual, of a 
bright and inspiring nature, attended by a numer
ous congregation. The decoration of the sacred 
building, designed and carried out by ladies and 
gentlemen of the congregation, was ornate and 
chaste. At the east end over the chancel win
dows ran a white ribbon on which, in Roman 
lette.rs, was the legend, “ Glory to God in the 
highest.” Hung to the pillars on each side of 
the windows were banners with sacred mono
grams. The communion rails, choir stalls, read
ing desks and lectern were trimmed with spruce, 
as was the pulpit, around which on a white

ground were the words “The Christ Lord.” The 
chancel arch, as well as those in the nave, were 
neatly spruced. In the apejc of the former shone 
the Star of Bethlehem, and to the hammer beams 
were hung sacred banners stretched across the 
chancel arch above the capitals, on a white ribbon 
was the legend, “Hail the Heaven-born Prince of 
Peace.” The windows ip the side aisles were 
bordered with spruce, and the wall above, rib
bons'; and inscribed thereon, “Jesus is Born Sal
vation to Procure,” “.Shepherds Adore Him 
King.” “Angels His Praises Sing,” “ Born of a 
Virgin Pure,” “Jesus is Born To Set His People 
Free, From all Eternity, Salvation’s’ Glorious 
Lay, Immanuel Born To-day.” The baptismal 
font and the casings of the north and west doors 
were framed in spruce. The choir, under the 
leadership of the organist, Mrs. G. H. Sticknev, 
who did excellent work as accompanist, perform
ed their part very creditably. The rector, the 
Rev. R. J. Langford, preached a sermon appro
priate to the occasion.

Chatham. — The Christmas services in St. 
Mary's and St. Paul's Churches were of the usual 
anpropriate character, and were very suitable to 
the- due observance of the great festival of our 
Lord’s Nntivitv. The churches were handsomely 
decorated. St. Paul’s decoration being highly 
.creditable to the young people of that congrega
tion, who, in larger numbers than usual, carried 
out the work. St. Marv's never looked better, 
and reflected credit unon Dr. Vaughn, president 
of the Young People’s Society and bis helpers 
in the society and congregation. The Christmas 
Eve and Christmas Dav services in St. Marv's 
were well attended, although the number of 
communicants was not as large as it should have 
been. The music was admirable. Simner’s ITolv 
Communion service, including “Credo Benedictus 
nui Venit, Agnus Dei.” etc., was chorally ren
dered. At the Morning Pravcr office the anthem.

us now go even unto Bethlehem.” bv Field. 
wasYwell sung, Mr. P. E. Neale and Mrs. Harry 
Se.inJe taking the -solo narts effectively. The 
usual Christmas hvmns. Psalter and Canticles 
were ywell sung. Before Morning Pravcr on 
Fhristmas Day the Sunday School children of 
St. Marv(s, sang carols, and received deserved 
nraise for'tile heartv and f<u*vnl-liko manner 
in which they aenuitterf'themselves. Much of 
this success is due to the painstaking training of 
the children bv Miss Nellie Goggin. who. as 
organist of St. Marv’s, accompanied the chil
dren’s singing and that of the choir at the Christ
mas services with her usual ability. In St. Paid's 
the early celebration at 8 a.m. on Christmas Dav 
was largely attended, there being forty com
municants. who, with the communicants on the 
Sunday morning immediately preceding, brought 
the number tin to seventy. At the afternoon ser
vice the Sunday school children sang carols, and 
showed the satisfactory result of their careful 
training bv Miss Rurchill. The usual hvmns 
and canticles were effectively sungJ^v the choir, 
together with Goss’s anthem. “Behold. T bring 
you good tidings.” etc., which was rendered with 
all the snirit and heartiness of the traditional 
best tunes of St. Paul’s Christmas celebrations 
Mr. Geo. Burchill. jr.. accompanied the chnir 
with his -well-known ability. Altogether, the 
Christmas festival was celebrated with services 
which were very favourably commented upon by 
those who had the privilege of sharing in them.

" On Christmas Eve a number of representative 
gentlemen of St. Paul’s and St. Mary’s congre
gations called at the rectory and presented the 
rector, Ven. Archdeacon Forsyth, with a band- 
some and valuable fur coat, cap and mitts in 
token of their appreciation of his pastoral work 
The presentation was made by Hon. J. P 
Purchill. who, in well-chosen words, spoke on 
behalf of the congregations. The Archdeacon re
plied in terms expressive of grateful appreciation 
of the valued kindness and good-will so substan
tially manifested by the congregations. The Sun
day School children also presented their pastor 
with a handsome Christmas gift.

* * ».

*, MONTREAL.

Wm. Bennett Bond, D.D., Archbishop, Montreal.
James Carmichael, D.D., Bishop-Coadjutor
Aylmer.—Christ Church.—The following ad

dress, which was very handsomely engrossed by 
Mr. T. XV. Sowter, was recently presented to the 
rector, the Rev. Rural Dean Taylor, by the mem
bers of the congregation :—“To Rev. R. F. Tay
lor, B. D., rector. Rev. and Dear Sir.—O^.this 
the eighth annual vestry meeting since you be- 
cipie our rector, and the first? since you became

rural dean of this deanery, we, the wardens of 
this church, and members of this congregation, 
take this opportunity to publicly manifest our 
appreciation of your untiring and Christian zeal 
for the spiritual welfare and happiness of the 
members of the flock committed to your charge, 
and especially for your devotion to the work of 
the Sunday school, to the young people' of the 
parish who, under your guidance, arc growing to 
be devoted members of the Church and Sunday 
school. It is a pleasure for parents to„notc the 
decorpm observed by their children on their wav 
to and from church and Sunday school. X’our 
tender sympathy in times of trouble, sorrow and 
bereavement has endeared you to every member 
of your congregation, and has made your life 
indispensable to us, and although we cannot hope 
that vour brilliant talents will long be confined to 
our narrow field of labour, still \ye hope and pray 
that the “Good Shepherd, who' "knoweth all and 
loveth all,” will so rule that when the time comes 
that you shall be called to a more extensive 
charge than ours, vour memory shall remain in 
the minds of those whom you have, by tendc- 
and loving devotion to the Master’s work, led 
into JJ is fold. XV e rcioice that TIis Lordship, 
Rieffit Reverend, the Primate of All Canada, has 
seen fit to recognize your success in your high 
calling by apnointing you rural dean of deanery 
May you be long spared to do the will of the 
Master and win souls for that “ Kingdom not 
made with hands.” The vestry, loop Sinned.
F. XXr. Church, M.D., rector’s warden; SN-ÎL-E. 
Ritchie, people’s warden : Thomas Ritchie Geo 
B. Black, Mrs. Holt, G. B. McKay, J. D. Sayer, 
Robert Ritchie, A. F. MeecTt, I. E. Jones, F. R. 
Flatters, James Klock, J. Harold Klock, F. XV. 
Klock, John B. Smith, F. XV. Martin, Mrs. 
Church, A. Luther Gilman, James—IGdley, XXrm. 
Gibson. Mr. Tavlor. during the eignK years of 
his ministry in this place, has proved hjmself to 
be a zealous parish priest and rural dean. He is 
doing a splendid work for the Church in this part 
of the diocese.

The Rev. Rural Dean Taylor occupied the 
pulpit at morning service in Christ Church on 
New Year's Eve. A large congregation was pre
sent. Holy Communion was celebrated at 11 
o'clock am. The choir repeated the Christmas 
music. XVatch-night service was held on Sundav 
evening at it o'clock. The rector nreached an 
apnronriate sermon at Evensong. This congre
gation has lost a faitlnil, member in the person 
of ex-Mavor Svmmes, whose obsequies took 
place on the 2nd, and were attended by one of 
the largest gatherings of sorrowing friends and 
relatives ever seen in Aylmer. The service was 
conducted by Rev. Canon Smith, of St. James’. 
Hull, and the choir rendered the musical portion
of the service most impressively._ The church
was heavily draped in honour of the beloved 
dead, whose demise will long be mourned bv all 
classes.

K
Eardley—St. Luke’s.—Service was held in this 

chufcli on Christmas night. The Sunday School 
and people of the congregation were invited to 
the parsonage, where a well-laden tree had been 
prepared by the Rev. G. H. and Mrs. Gagnon. 
After a short programme had been given 
and refreshments had been served, Santa Claus, 
personated by Mr. Herbert David, appeared on 
the scene and distributed the contents of the 
tree to old and young, concluding by calling for 
a vote of thanks to the Rev. G. H. and Mrs, 
Gagnon for the great trouble they had taken and 
the very pleasant evening which resulted from 
their efforts, which was heartily given. The Rev. 
Mr. Gagnon responded in a few well-chosen 
words, and assured the audience that the pleasure 
was mutual, and then called for three cheers for 
Santa Claus, which were given in good style. 
The evening’s entertainment closed by singing 
the National Anthem.

UK*

ONTARIO.

XVilliam Lennox Mills, D.D., Bishop, Kingston.
Kingston—St. James’.—The Rev. Mat Sui 

preached an interesting sermon in this church 
on the morning of the last Sunday of the year on 
missionary work in Japan.

It
Belleville. - St. Thomas’.- A lady member of 

this Congregation presented the rector of this 
parish, the Rev. G. R. Beamish, with a cheque 
for Stoo. which sunt is to be devoted to buying 
him a fur lined coat.

It
Tweed__St. James'. The Rev. J, XV. FoiGfcr.

who was rector of this parish sonic twelve years



;o

agu. has recently ’been rc visiting the parish an,I 
renewing old lricjuMiips in amlxai.'Und this 
place Mr. Forster.' who lias recently beui 
working on Wolfe l-laml. has been granted a 
year's lea\e of absence oil account "t the in 
health ui his wife.

*

Brockville.—St. l’etvr's. -The services in this 
vlmrvh <»n Christinas Day were "t the \\>\\.\ 
hearty character, and were attended by large 
congregations. The sacred cditice was most 
tastefully decorated with evergreens and ilowers, 
and the" music was very well rendered by an 
aiv-mcnted choir. There were two hundred com
municant'. and the offertory was a very liberal 
one. The Rev C. J. Itoulden, head master ot St. 
Alban's School, kindly helped the rector at both 
of the services.

•Î
Shannonville.—Trinity.—- The Christmas ser 

vices at this church were very bright and hearty. 
The choir sang very nicely. The congregation 
was the largest, the service the most hearty, and 
the offering the largest in years. The church 
was beautifully decorated with evergreens, etc.

It

Camden East, Yarker and Newburgh.—Christ- 
mastide has been very busy and well kept in 
these parishes. Three celebrations on Christmas 
Day before noon and 122 communicants mean 
active Church people andythose who appreciate 
their Christian privileges. Two Christmas trees- 
and one parish tea stand for work on the part 
of the parishioners, and Aa desire to meet the 
children of the Sunday Schools more than half 
way by the superintendents, teachers and parents 
of the children. The annual missionary meetings 
were a great success this year. Archdeacon 
Carey, of Kingston, the deputation; results, $178, 
contributed on cards. The debt on Camden East 
Church has been reduced to $138, so the church 
should be consecrated next year.

Barriefield—St. Mark’s.—On Wednesday even
ing, December 27th, there was a meeting of the 
members of the congregation, held in the town 
hall, Barriefield, to receive a report from a com
mittee appointed kime time ago to see what 
steps would be taken in regard to building a rec
tory. it Was proposed to appoint a committee 
to canvass the congregation and see what each 
person would be willing to give so as to have an 
idea how they would stand before they start in. 
As soon as this committee completes its work 
it is to report as to its progress at the Easter 
vçstry meeting. No final steps will he taken 
until after the vestry meeting. The new rectory 
is to he built and completed and all paid for 
inside of three vears.

•t

Wolfe Island On Christmas Day the services 
were conducted by the rector, the Rev. C. F. Lan
caster. assisted by the Rev. S. Tighe, from Kings
ton. The church was beautifully decorated for 
t hristmas. ’♦ here was a large number of com
municants The collection, which was for the 
rector, amounted to $39.77. The Rev. F. C. Lan
caster left on Friday, December 29th, for a short 
and well-deserved rest to Quebec. In his ah 
sc,nee the services of the church will be con
ducted by the Rev. F. Scammcll.

Picton—St. Mary Magdalene’s.—The annual 
bazaar under the auspices of the Woman’s Guild 
was a great success, the total receipts amounting 
to over $a<io. The Christmas services were well 
attended, and the church neatly and tastefully 
decorated. The vicar was assisted both oil Christ
mas Day and on the Sunday preceding, by the 
Rev. A. <) Cheney, who spent a few days here 
on his wav from Fngland to the Diocese of Cal
gary. where lie has been appointed to the 
parishes of Millerville and Priddis. Mr. Cheney 
also gave an interesting address to the Woman's 
Auxiliary at its monthly meeting. The Christ
mas communicants numbered 185: 98 at the carlv 
service and 87 at the mid-day. If the vicar had 
any doubts as to the esteem in which he is he'd 
by his people they must have been dispelled as 
the offertory plates were handed in, well tilled 
with hills. The Sunday School collection on, the 
2.4th. amounting to $5.17, was sent to the Shsk 
( liildrcn s Hospital. The children’s Christmas 
treat, held on Thursday, the 28th ult.. consisted 
of tea, followed by excellent moving pictures and 
limelight views; also the distribution of prizes. 
Instead of giving each child a present, they them
selves brought gifts of toys, hooks, groceries, 
stockings, etc., to he sent to the True Blur 

.Orphanage, situate in this town.
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OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop. Ottawa.

Ottawa, —i hrist 
iroportion ui the

Church Cathedral. A large 
congregation remained alter 

the regular serv ice on New \ ear s Lev. when the 
carols, s" acceptably jeniUered tile previous week, 
were repeated. FvenSsjleoiul Sunday evening 
during the winter it is ariahgcd to lioULaf iiiTTsfea 1 
service 111 the Lauder Memopal Hall after l.veii 
songl ()n some of these occasions short lev 
turcs or addresses .oil sacred subjects will he 
givthi. t f 11 Tuesday’<if last w eek the St. Stephen s 
Guild held its fourth animal meeting in the 
Lander Hall under the presidency of the genial 
rector, the Rev. Canon " Kittson, w ho is also 
ex-officio senior master of the Guild. 1 he loi-, 
lowing officers were duly installed: Junior mas
ter, Mr. Walter Gorman; bursar, Mr. F". G. Dan- 
ning; scribe, Mr. Harry Sparks; guard, Mr. 1. 
Charter; organist, Mr. Arthur Perry; assistant 
organist, Mr. F. Iluson: chaplain. Rev. Lenox 
Smith. After the installation the Canon spoke 
briefly, eoivratulating the officers upon their 
election and encouraging the members in then- 
work on the threshold of another year of activity, 
making special reference to the great oppor
tunities presented to young men in Canada to 
develop the talents- they possessed to the glory 
of God. the'advantage of their common country 
and their personal benefit. A bright musical 
programme enlivene'd the proceedings, and re
freshments were served before the gathering . 
separated. .__

St. John’s.—Oif the afternoon of New Year's 
Eve a children’s service was held, consisting 
chiefly of the singing of Christmas carols by the 
voting people under the leadership of Mr. 
Howard, the organist. The service was greatly 
enjoyed hy all present.

St. Luke’s.—The Rev. D. J. Neugewirtz, of 
Montreal, preached in this church on Sunday 
morning last. I11 the evening Mr. Neugewirtz 
preached at All Saints’ on “The Church's Duty 
to the Jews.’’

St George's.— The Rev. A. F. Anderson is 
actively engaged in prosecuting his-work for the 
augmentation of the Diocesan Endowment Fund. 
On Sunday morning last he occupied the pulpit 
in this church and preached a powerful sermon.

St. Barnabas’.—The new rector of this church, 
the Rev. L. A. I.anpher. has introduced an inno
vation in the hours of Sunday services which is 
a novelty in this diocese, though it has been 
found acceptable in New York and elsewhere. 
Evensong is said at 4 p.m. instead of the usual 
evening hour, and the attendance indicates that 
the congregation sympathize with the change.

All Saints'. The annual festival of ilu- Sun 
day School was held on Thursday evening, the - 
1 till inst.

*, r, ».

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.
St Mary Magdalene’s.—The Rev. Cyril Brown, 

a clergyman working in the diocese of Melan
esia, preached in this church on Sunday evening 
last, and the Rev. Dr. Rigby, head master of 

I runty College School, Port Hope, occupied the 
pulpit 111 the morning.

St. Matthias’.—The Rev. S. R. Cartwright, a 
missionary from Korea, preached in this church 
mi Sunday evening last.

St. Luke’s—The Rev. E. W. R, Beal, B A 
has resigned the curacy of this church, and will 
sever his connection with the pa/ish on the ist 
of April next ensuing. I

The Rev. Dr. Somerville, reetdr of St. Barn
abas Church, Buffalo, who has done excellent 
work in several parishes in that city, and who is 
well known to many people in this city, has re 
signed the oversight of that parish, to take up 
work m Cleveland, Ohio. We wish him every 
success 111 his new field of labour.

St. Thomas’.—The central one of a group of 
three lights forming the sanctuary window of 
this church, lias been filled with stained glass, 
and was first seen by the congregation on Sun
day December 24th. It is a memorial to Thomas 
belby, and Harriet, his wife, erected by their 
sons, Henry and William. Mr. and Mrs-Selbv 
were members of St. Thomas’ Church for twenty 
years, and were highly esteemed by all w-ho knew 
them Each of the two side lights will, when 
completed in accordance with the approved de- 
sign, form a separate memorial, though all three 
will depict one scene, viz.. “The Confession of 
Thomas, as he exclaims in joyfuL^-eafeniess:

My Lord and my Cod'" allowing for
the absence of the si,le figures, Thomas and
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Peter, that of our Lord .0 most expressive and 
1 beautiful. The countenance is benign, the 

ligure stately; the hands denote a calm and gen
erous invitation to the incredulous disciple. The 
lobes are effectively managed in well-directed 
folds on white antique glasses of various tex
tures, the outer garment being enriched with a 
i.tiely wrought gold ornament. Within the 
Gothic framework of the base, which supports 
the figure, a> Latin cross, in ruby, shines out 
against a deep neutral blue background, while 
a silver chalice, and paten bearing the ' words “1 
am the Bread of Life", form a fitting symbolism, 
A Gothic canopy, in toned whites and gold, with 
the pinacles relieved against a quiet blue, sur
mounts the ligure and completes a satisfying 
work of art, which was designed by Mr. Robert 
McCatisland. of this city, and carried out at his 
studios at Wellington Street in his usual artistic 
manner.

St. James’.—The Right Rev., the Lord Bishop 
of Niagara preached in this church on Sunday 
morning last, and in the evening, the pulpit was 
occupied by the Rev.«^A. U»« De Pencier, rector 
and rural dean of Brandon, Man.

Church of the Epiphany.—The Right. Rev. I, 
O, Stringer, D.D., the new Bishop of Selkirk, 
p/e a cited in this church on Sunday morning 
last.

The Executive Committee of the Church of 
England Missionary Society met Tuesday, Jan
uary 2nd, and appointed R. W. Allis, master of 
Rothesay, N". 11., Boys’ School, as assistant secre
tary of the M.S.C.C. Rev. J. Cooper Robinson 
and Rev. C. Egerton Ryerson were accepted as 
missionaries to Japan and will leave soon for the 
field. Dr. Archer of Toronto, and Miss Bow
man. B.A., of Montreal, wert>-also accepted for 
mission work in the foreign field.

The Rev. Dr. Lewis, of New York, who has 
been spending several weeks in this city, has 
preached during the time in St. Alban’s Cathe
dral, St. Luke's, St. Mary Magdalene, and St 
Bartholomew’s.

/ *
4 z.

Cannington.—All Saints.—The A. Y. P. A. 
made a valuable present of handsome black ash 
choir -stalls to the church, which were used for 
the first time on Christmas Day. This society 
is very active in church improvements, having 
given not long ago two large electroliers for the 
nave, and having paid in part for the cement 
steps and walks at the west entrances.

Whitby.—All Saints’.-—The services on Christ
mas Day and the Sunday following were bright 
and hearty. The carols sung by the choir and 
the Sunday School scholars were rendered sweet
ly, and were also given the following Sunday 
evening. The attendance at all the services was 
good, and the communicants more than for some 
years past. The Christmas offertory was lib
eral, larger than any received by the present 
rector during his five yejjrs of pastorate here. 
Among the many gifts received by the Rev. A.
11. and Mrs. Wright from the parishioners was 
a dainty tea service of 54 pieces presented to the 
latter by the W. A. branch as a token of their 
affection. On Tuesday, the 26th ult., the S. S. 
held their annual treat in the form of a Christ
mas tree, and as usual, the children will send 
their Christmas offering to the Sick Childrens. 
Hospital, Toronto. The W. A. sent away last 
month an excellent hale weighing 150 pounds, 
to a new Indian school at Lac la Rouge, Sask., 
in charge of the Veil. Archdeacon Mackay.

. ___
Newcastle.—St. George’s.—In this church the 

Christmas services were very bright, and the 
joyful music was heartily rendered by the choir. 
File rector, the Rev.- J. Scott Howard, affection
ately greeted the large congregation, and those 
happy new comers who had returned to j°*n 
their dear ones and enjoy the Christmas services 
m the beautiful home church, after long ab- 
sence, some in far distant lands, The decora
tions were even more than usually beauliful. The 
altar decked with white carnations and ferns, 
while wreaths of holly hung about the chancel, 
and the nave, decorated with a profusion of.ever
green, lent a fragrance to the joyful festival— 
the nativity of our blessed Lord and Saviour- 
On New Year’s eve a watch night service was 
held, and attended by a large number of devou 
worshippers, appropriate hymns being sung, and 
an address given by the rector. ,

« A
Georgina—St. George’s.—The Christmas ser

vice in this church was bright and hearty, 
church was beautifully decorated for the occa- 
m"U The congregation was one of the larg"

J -I
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• of the larg

est on record, and a greater number than usual 
received the Holy Communion. As is the usual 
custom there was no service in St. James’ Church 
I the Christmas service being always held in St. 
ticorgc’s.) But a special sèrvice was held on 
Sunday evening, at which the newly organized 
choir (which is a great acquisition) sang very 
heartily the Christmas hymns. In the afternoon 
on Christmas Day the rector preached at Christ 
Church, Roach's Point, and here again the church 
was prettily decorated. In the evening at 9 
o'clock the rector, the Rev. J. McK. McLennan, 
performed the marriage ceremony which united 
Miss Sturtridge, of Sutton, late organist of the 
church, to Mr. Allison, of Washington, D.C.

*. * «

NIAGARA.

John Phillip Du Moulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamiltoti.

Hamilton.—St. Phillip’s.—The members of the 
choir were entertained at the rector’s residence, 
on Wednesday evening, the 3rd inst., by the rec
tor. churchwardens, Messrs. J. E. Cooper and
I T. Pa 11 ton, and choirmaster, Mr. F. J. Hen- 
-tridge. Refreshments were served, and a pro
gramme rendered, consisting of songs and reci
tations hv Miss Barron, and Messrs. Panton,
II vtistridgc and Dcakin, and violin solos by Miss 
Orders and Harry Nudds. Speeches were given 
by the rector and the organist. The choirmas
ter acted as chairman very affably, and during 
the evening commended the organist, Mr. W. H. 
Shaw, and the members of the choir for their 
willing and efficient services. Miss Mabel Or
ders was given a hymn book for regular at
tendance.

Guelph.—St. James’.—Miss Treadgold. who 
has given such faithful service to the choir of 
this church, was honoured by the members on 
Friday evening. December*-"22nd. After the prac
tice for the Christmas services they gathered 
around her and presented her with a purse of 
gold, with best wishes for the enjoyment of the 
festive season.

m
Mt. Forest.—St. Paul’s.—The services in this 

church on Christmas Day were very bright and 
hearty. The early celebration was well attend
ed. At the mid-day service, the choir, under 
the able leadership of Miss Small, rendered the 
spcciaL^Christmas music in a very pleasing and 
effective manner. One of the most pleasing 
teatures of the services was the largé’ number 
ol communicants. The offertory, which amount
ed to the handsome sum of $106, was handed to 
the rector. It was a very tangible evidence of 
the sympathy of the congregation for their rec
tor in Ins trouble. On the Friday evening fol
lowing the Sunday School gave their annual 
l hristmas entertainment in the Town Hall. The 
programme was well rendered throughout, and 
with one or two exceptions, by the children of 
the Sunday School. A men’s Bible Class has 
been organized in connection with the Sunday 
School, and is proving a great source of pleasure 
to all concerned. The St. Paul’s Chapter of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew is doing a splendid 
W"ik in increasing the interest in Church af- 
1 ans. 1 here are fourteen members, and all are 
doing good work.

K K m

HURON.

David Williams, D D, Bishop, London.
Leamington.—St. John’s.—The S. S. Christmas 

fv \h \ al was held on Wednesday, December 
-/th.' The S. S. room was crowded A good 
programme was presented, carols, recitations by 
the little ones, and tableaux—all were much, en
joyed. A vote of thanks was passed to the 
lector. Rev. J S. Edwards, and a presentation 
was made to Miss Marie Cross, organist of the 
church. The proceeds of the festival, about $40, 
will he applied to the completion of the S. S. 
room. A handsome time piece was given to the 
church by Messrs. W. A. Burrows and A. Me 
Ray, at Christmas time.

* * *

ALGOMA.

Geo. Th r-eloe, D.D., Bishop, Sault Ste. Marie

Huntsville.—All Saints’.—Christmas Day was 
'''11 and joyously observed in this parish The 
1 bureli was decorated most tastefully with ever

green wreaths and hangings. The a)ttar for the 
first time had its complete set of neW white silk 
vestments. The vestments and antependia are 
all the rich and beautiful work of the Sisters of 
St. John the Divine, Toronto. Two services 
were held, a celebration of the Holy Communion 
at 8 a.m., and Morning Prayer and a second cele
bration at 10 a.m. The attendance was good and 
the singing most hearty. the second service
a very beautiful anthem was rendered. During 
the day the rector was the recipient of a mahog
any table and desk-clock from the W. A. of the 
parish, and also other remembrances from kind 
and appreciative parishioners.

It * It

RUPERT’S LAND.

Samuel P. Matheson, D.D., Archbishop, 
Winnipeg.

Winnipeg.—St. John’s College.—At St. John’s 
cemetery on New Year’s Day, the monument to 
the memory of the late Archbishop Machrav, 
erected by the alumni and old boys of this col
lege and school, was unveiled. Service was held 
at the cathedral at 10 o’clock, the Revs. Canons " 
Murray and Phair officiating. Old boys of St. 
John’s, and other friends and admirers of the 
late revered prelate were present at the services, 
and also at the subsequent unveiling ceremony 
outside the cathedral. The weather was bitterly 
cold, and no doubt accounts for a comparatively 
small attendance. Grouped around the monu- - 
ment were His Grace the Archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land (who had that morning arrived from 
Stonewall), Rev. Canon Phair, secretary of the 
Alma Mater Association of St. John’s; Mr. J. A. 
Machray, president; Rev. J. S. Vallalley, Rev. 
S. G. Chambers, Rev. F. Lewis, Lumsden, Sask. ; 
Rev. S. Fea, Thomas Sinclair, Norman Matlv- 
son, Sheriff Inkster and W. Brasier, all being 
former students of St. John’s; also Canon Mur
ray, Mrs. Murray, A. Macfarlane (late of Hud
son’s Bay Co.), John Bruce. J. B. Pavnc, Mr. 
Hamber, and others. Mr. J. A. Machray. ad
dressing the Archbishop, said : “It is my privi
lege this morning, as president of St. John’s 
Alma Mater Association, to ask Your Grace to 
unveil the monument to the late Archbishop. T 
am much gratified to see the work accomplished, 
and it is also a personal gratification that it 
should have been erected by the Old Roys. It 
would not be the desire of Archbishop Machray 
to have an elaborate monument set up: he would 
prefer to have his memory enshrined in the 
hearts of his old pupils.” The Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land then paid an eloquent tribute to 
the memory of the deceased prelate. His Grace 
said : “At the request of the president of the 
Alma Mater Association of St. John’s College, 
and also on behalf of all the old boys, T have 
this morning reverently accepted the dirtv of 
unveiling this monument to the memory of our 
late beloved chancellor, warden and head master. 
With deep affection has this stone been erected 
hv the old pupils to the memory of one who in 
his life was very dear to them. The namq of 
Robert Machray will be handed down and will 
he lovingly cherished as long as St. John’s Col
lege and the associated schools exist and con
tinue to carry out the ideals of their late foun
der. Those of us who have had the privilege of 
taking our course in the school and college rati 
never forget him. We need no fponnment to 
perpetuate his memory; he will live and he loved 
in our hearts as long as those hearts(\bcat. We 
remember with gratitude to Almighfÿ God his 
painstaking care, when we were small hovs. and 
in our senior years his patience and self-sacri
fice. We look back to him. not merelv as a 
ripe scholar/ the most many-sided scholar we 
have ever -met, but we look hack to him as the 
greatest teacher, guide, friend and counsellor we 
ever had. The diocese over which he presided 
for so many years, and the Church for which lie 
laboured, T daresay, will raise a very great monu
ment to his memory in the new college which 
they propose to erect, but the old pupils have 
craved the privilege of expressing their personal 
love in the erection of this memorial which T 
now proceed to unveil in the name of the Old 
Boys, to the glory of God, and to the memory 
of our late beloved warden ; with thanksgiving 
to Almighty God in having given to ns ntt h a 
memory.”

The primate having uncovered the. stone, he 
proceeded with a short service, saving; “The 
memory of the righteous shall remain for ever
more,” to which the response of the assembly 
was. “They shall not he afraid of anv evil re
port.” The collect for All Saints’ Dav, which ask- 
for grace “So to follow thv blessed «aints in all 
virtuous and godly living,” was, then said, and
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also the St. John’s College prayer, as follows: 
“Almighty God, Our Heavenly Father, we Thine 
unworthy servants humbly desire Thee to bless 
St. John’s College, and every member of the 
same, whether present or absent. Knit all our 
hearts in one, after the example of our Blessed 
Lord and the beloved disciple, and grant that 
true religion, useful learning and honest industry 
may here forever flourish and abound, to the 
glory of Thy Name, the good of Thy Church, 
and the salvation of otir own souls, through 
Jesus Christ, Our Lord, Amen.” The proceed
ings closed with the Lord’s Prayer and the bless- 
ing. The monument, which is of grey granite, 
stands eleven feet in height, and is in the shape 
of a Saxon cross. It hears the following in
scription: “In memory of Robert Machray. D.D., 
LT..D., D.C.L. Born May 17th, 183t. Second 
Bishop “(consecrated 1885). Metropolitan and 
Archbishop of Rupert’s Land. Primate of All 
Canada. Prelate of the most noble order of St. 
Michael and St. George. Chancellor of Mani
toba University. Warden of St. John’s College 
and headmaster of St. John’s College school. 
Died March 9th, 1904. This monument is erect
ed in affectionate memory by the Alumni and Old 
Roys of St. John's College and school. “So he 
fed them with a faithful and true heart: and rul
ed them prudently with all his power.” Psalm 
LXXVITL, 72. Underneath is the name “Mach
ray,” boldly cut in relief, and a footstone bears 
the name “Robert.”
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v KEEWATIN.

Joseph Lofthouse, D.D., Bishop, Rat Portage.
Fort Frances.—St. John’s.—The annual sale of 

work in connection with this.parish was held in 
the Orange IIall on December 15th. Roth the 
senior and the junior branches of the W. A. 
exerted themselves to make this sale a success, 
as since the fire here last spring money has been 
rather scarce, and they were anxious to raise as 
much as possible toward the rectory fund, so as 
to he able to build in the spring. The stalls, 
presided over by the several ladies, were well 
filled and artistically arranged, and considering 
all things, well patronized, the noble sum of $123 
being realized. The ladies have done much to 
ward helping on this new parish since its organ! 
zation in October of loot, having raised hv their 
work over $900 in a little over two years. The 
incumbent—Rev. C. Wood- and the parish, are 
greatly indebted to them for their labours in as
sisting to clear the church building of debt, and 
also greatly relies on the W. A. to help forward 
the building of the rectory, which is urgently 
needed.

KKIt

JAPANESE SUPERSTITION.

In the midst of the bravery of the Japanese 
soldier it is almost pathetic to see his super
stition. About an hour’s travelling from 
Hiroshima brings us to the beautiful island of 
Uiyaiima. one of the three principal sceneries 
n Tapan. A number of old temples are 

scattered all over this island. Looking into 
some of these temples thousands of wooden rice- 
spoons with names written on may Re seen 
hanging all around the walls. These spoons, 
brought hv the Tapane = e soldiers and offered tc A 
the temples before he goes to the front, males 
h’m boliovd himself to he “bullet proof.” Fv! 
d ntly laekmtr faith in the protecting power of 
tl » manv gods in the temples, they also believe 
a. soldier is safe if he wears a sa -h with T.000 
slitrliVs m;idc in it by 1.000 different women
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THE BOOK OF COMMON PRAISE.

' Tin- fir.-t meeting 
m 11 tee was held last 
tlii> (.'hutch i>f the 
vmmnttce as.-emhlcd 
anil i'"se
loosely engaged Iront

of the Compilation Cont- 
eek at the sehoolhousc of 
Redeemer, Toronto. The 
at 2 p.m. on January I'd, 

at 2 p nr. on January 5th, and were 
d from io a.m. till m p.m. on the 

intervening days. The following members were 
attendance. The Lord Bishops of loronto, 

, Miehee. Niagara and Huron, Yen. Archdeacon 
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< ; Scott, Rev. Dyson Hague, Rev. F. G. I’lum- 
Kdmund Jones, b. 1.. Hodgins, \\ . 
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Carroll and
I’d' ,p 0f Algoma and the Coadjutor Lord 
Bishop of Montreal were unable to be present 
owing to stress of other business. Rev. Canon 
Crawford was detained by the duties arising out 
ot the sad calamity of the destruction of the 
cathedral by fire, but lie, Dean Partridge, W. M. 
Jarvis and Charles Jenkins hope to be in attend
ance at the next meeting. In the absence of the 
| i ,rd Bishop of Ottawa, chairman of llie Joint 
General Committee, the chair was taken by the 
\ ice-chairman, the Lord Bishop of Huron. The 
minutes of the meeting of the large General 
Committee, held at Quebec on i.Jth September 
last, were read, and were as follows:

On the evening of September l.Jth, 1005, a 
meeting of the Joint Committee on Hymnal, ap
pointed. in accordance with resolution of General 
Synod, was held in the Svnod Hall, Quebec. 
After prayer, on motion, the Right Rev. the 
Lord Bishop of Ottawa was appointed chairman 
of the meeting. There was a large meeting, and 
after considerable discussion the following reso
lutions were passed :

1. Moved by Mr. James Edmund Jones and 
seconded by tile Ven. Archdeacon Fortin : “That 
Mr. Finest G. Henderson he temporary secre
tary of the committee, and that the permanent 
secretary be appointed by the Compilation Com
mittee.”—Carried.

2. Moved by Mr. James Edmund Jones and
seconded by the Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, and 
discussed clause by clause : (a) That the Com
pilation Committee shall consist of eighteen 
members, six of whom shall be members of tile 
I’ppcr House, fb) That committee shall have 
power to fill any vacancies that may occur from 
time to time, fc) That from the Lower House 
seven members of the committee shall be ap- 
pointed by a Nominating Committee, consisting 
of the Lord Bishop ctf Quebec, Canon Crawford, 
the mover and seconder, (d) That such seven 
members, together with the members appointed 
by the Upper House, shall appoint five others, 
who may or may not be members of the Synod, 
to complete the membership of the committee.— 
Carried. ÿ

5. Moved bv Mr. James Edmund Jones, sec
onded bv the Ven. Archdeacon Fortin, that the 
Executive Committee consist of three members, 
w ho shall he appointed by the Compilation Com
mittee. -Carried. »

4. Moved by Mr. James Edmund Jones, sec
onded by the Ven. ;\rcbdeacon Fortin, that the 
Venerable, the Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge, and also other firms and corpora
tions, as to the committee shall seem expedient, 
be invited to send in tenders for the contract of 
publishing the Hymnal.—Carried.

5. Moved by Mr. James Edmund Jones, sec
onded by the Yen. Archdeacon Fortin, that to

of the Upper House and to every 
the Church of England in Canada 

; a list he sent of the hymns con- 
Hymnal in use in his parish, and 

that he be requested to indicate thereon : ( 1) The 
hymns generally ifsCit Tiy Inin : (2) the hymns
never, or practically never, used; (5) the hymns 
considered indispensable, and that a similar list 
be sent to the president of each branch.of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. James Edmund Jones, sec
onded by ; the Yen. Archdeacon Fortin : (aY That 
the Compilation Committee make a special effort 
t > enrich the collection of hymns for Missions, 
for children, and for Lent (h) That wherever 
practicable or advisable, tunes occurring more 
than once be printed in different keys, with cross 
1 ciwvnces. (c) That when a hymn is suitable 
tor general use, and also for special seasons .or 
occasions, it be included, if possible, in “General 
TTvTnus." with references under the special liead- 
bi"s. ( <1) That alternative tunes be provided 
wherever deemed advisable, especially for hymns 
with which more than one tune has become asso
ciated in Canada, fe) That in the Hymnal be 
included a collection of Anglican chants suitable 
for smaller choirs, and that enquiries be made 
as to the advisability of binding, optionally with

reach member 
clergyman of 
in active wort 
I ained in the
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the 11vmnal, some standard pointed P .-alter, and 
as to" the possibility oL^btaming a mya-ty 
thereon, (f) That, it found practicable, the Gen
eral Hymns be arranged alphabetically as m fio.t 
edition" of “Church llvnniC (g) 1 hat full in
dexes of metres and texts and subjects be pro 
vided. tlD That the name of the Hymnal shall 
he “The Book” of Common Praise." After con
siderable discussion, clause by clause and as a 
whole.- Carried.

-, Moved by Mr. James Edmund Jones, sec
onded bv the Very Rev. Dean Paget, that in the, 
selection of hymns and tunes the Hook be a< 
representative as possible of all legitimate 
schools of thought and taste within the k lunch, 
and that Rev. Professor Clark, M A., D.t .1,. and 
the Rev. Canon Welch, M.A., D.C.L, be a sub
committee to draft rules as to the inclusion <4 
hvnins, anti submit same to the t omjulation 
Committee.—Carried.

8. Moved by the I.ord Bi-hop of Kccwatm, 
seconded by Mr. Justice Fitzgerald, that the 
shape and stvlc of editions of tlic Book of Com
mon Praise be determined by the Executive ( om- 
niittee. subject to the approval of the Compilation 
Committee.—Carried.

0. Moved by Rev. W. J. .Vantage, seconded by 
the Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan, that the Right 
Rev. the T.ord Bishop of Ottawa be chairman 
and the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Huron 
he vice-chairman of the Joint Committee on the 
Hym nal.—Carried.

10. Moved by Mr. James LMmund Jones, sec
onded by Mr. F-.. C. Henderson, that the follow
ing be appointed local secretaries to conduct the 
plebiscite as to hymns now’ in use in Canada: 
The Rev. Canon Crawford. Nova Scotia; Rev. A.., 
G. Dicker, Fredericton: Mr. R. Campbell. K.C., 
Quebec and Montreal : Mr. W. B. Carroll, Ottawa 
and Ontario; Mr. E. G. Henderson. Huron. Nia
gara and Toronto; Very Rev. Dean Coombes, 
Rupert’s Land. Keewatin and Algoma; Mr. Percy 
Wollaston, jr.. Columbia, Caledonia. New West
minster and Kootenay; Chancellor C. F. P. Cony- 
beare, K.C., the remaining dioceses.

After the reading of the above minutes the 
Compilation Committee proceeded to consider 
the form of the book, and decided to follow the 
general plan adopted bv the three leading Church 
Hvmnals, beginning with morning, evening, Sun
day, Advent, Christmas, etc. Owing to the re
turns from some of the dioceses not being com
plete in some cases, it was not possible to draw 
up more than a tentative list of hymns, as the 
committee desire every clergyman in Canada, and 
all other Churchmen who may he interested, to 
have an opportunity to mark and send in a voting 
circular and suggestions before the first draft is 
decided unon. Any of the clergy who may not 
have received voting circulars arc requested to 
communicate with one of the above-named secre
taries or wfith Mr. James Edmund Jones, con
vener Compilation Committee, 32 Prince Arthur 
Avenue. Toronto, and circulars will at once be 
sent so that they may be marked and returned 
in good time before 24th April, when the rnm- 

• mittee will meet again. It was found that there 
was a remarkable unanimity in all dioceses from 
which returns had been received, and that the 
standard Ivmns stand in no danger of being lo-t 
sight of. while the “dcadwood” is nearly the same 
in each diocesan estimate. The committee is 
faithfully pursuing the course laid down at tlm 
General Synod bv adopting the principle of 
“unity by inclusion.” and not of “unity by ex
clusion.” The following hymns, therefore, which 
it appears from the large vote so far cast are 
beloved by large numbers of Churchmen are in
cluded in the tentative list, notwithstanding that 
they are not found in some of the recent Church 
Hymnals: “Stand up. stand up, for Jesus,” “Thee 
we adore. O hidden Saviour Tliee?’ “Brightest 
and best. “God Save the King," “IIark, hark, 
mv soul,” “Holy offerings, rich and rare,” “O 
Paradise,” “Saviour, breathe an evening bles'siim ” 
“In the hour of trial.” “Mv faith -looks up "to 
Thee.” “Tell me the old, old storv,” “Christian 
dost thou see them?” "It came upon the mid- 
melu clear,” "And now. O Father, mindful of the 
love,’ etc. A great effort will be made to provide 
tnc book with the fullest indexes possible. The 
names of writers and their dates will be printed 
at the end of each hymn, and in the musical 
edition the names and dates of composers at tin- 
head of each tune. The name of the tune and the 
metre will also lie printed on each page, and a full 
lyetncal index, and also an alphabetical index of 
tunes, composers and of writers, sources and 
translators will be compiled. It is proposed to 
print the number, of the hvmn in hcavv tvim 
just before the first word of each hymn "in "tlV 
alphabetical index of first lines, so tli.r tin- 
number of the hymn may be accurately, cu-ilv and 
quickly ascertained, and the eye need not travel
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to ihc end of a dotted ling. The index of first 
l ines w ill aEo indicate the ihmc and metre of the 
tune. In the alphabetical index of first lines it 
is proposed also" to print in italics the first line 
of all hymns suitable for children, as is done in 
many modern Hymnals. One of the special 
feature- of the index section of the book will 
be a classified list of hymns suitable for Church 
seasons and special services, as in Hutchin’s 
ydition of the American Hymnal, so that the 

.selection of suitable hymns will be made easy 
There will also be a full index of Scripture texts 
quoted, illustrated or referred to in the Hymnal, 
and an index of subjects. In addition to the 
above there will be a table of ten hymns chosen 
I" r each Sunday and holiday of the year, selected 
mainly with special reference to the season and 
to the lessons, epistle and gospel for the day 
All the indexes will he in the front of the book( 
the index of first lines to be printed first. Special' 
sections of the book will be devoted to children’s 
hvnins and hymns suitable for parochial missions 
“The Story of the Cross” will probably be in
cluded. An effort will he made to supply every 
legitimate need. It was decided to require all 
original music and words to be submitted anony
mously. Copies of words (typewritten) and 
copies of music to be furnished for each of the 
twentv-nne members of the committee, the name 
and address of the contributor to be placed in a 
sealed envelope, and his or her pseudonym en
dorsed i'll the env elope and on the copies of the 
contribution. If nnv original contributions secure 
a majority of the votes of the committee they 
shall be re-vrved for further consideration, but 
shall not be final! v in, dude J un Less they receive 
the votes of at least two-thirds off the memWs. 
It is hoped in this wav that no /nnworthy/pro- 
dnetmns will Imp] a place in our TlymijM, and 
all wd! be impartially ilc.alt wit hi- A Committee 
on Music was appointed, consisting of the Lord 
Bishop nt Huron. Rev. Canon Crawford, Rev. 
F G. Plummer. Rev. Dyson Hague and James 
Edmund J. nes, with power to consult with 
organists in, Canada in such manner as may be 
deemed most expedient. Eventually the course 
suggested at the General Synod will be followed, 
and the completed Hymnal submitted for revision 
before publication to one of the most eminent 
musicians in T'ngland, who will be responsible 
that the book is musically correct, but who will 
have no authority in the matter of selection of 
tunes. A sub-committee on words was also 
appointed, consisting of the T.ord Rishop-Coad- 
hitor i f Montreal. Rev. Dr. Clark, Rev. • Canon 
Welch. Rev. Dr. T. G. Scott and Mr. W. B. 
Carroll, who will report upon nnv differences in 
wording that occur in standard Church Hymnals. 
The choice uf ordination hymns is to be left to 
the Bishops on the committee. Mr. J. L. Jen- 
nison, of New Glasgow. N.S.. was appointed to 
take the place of Mr. FI. L. Mudge, of Montreal, 
who i- unable to act upon the committee. The 
T Donnais belonging to the various members of 
the committee comprise a substantial library, and 
include, iff course, at least a score of the au
thorized Hymnals used by large bodies of Chris
tians. 1 here will be no lack of material from 
which to make the choice of additional hymns 
to add to the collection. Any account of the 
meeting would be incfujnplete if it did not refer 
to the tireless energy and the tact of the Lord 
Bishop of Huron, who presided, and who made 
it possible to get through an enormous amount 
of detail with the greatest despatch, and yet 
without omitting to give proper careful consid
eration to the many points that arose. Before 
the committee reports to the General Synod in 
iqoS there will be an enormous amount of work 
yet to be done. The committee in their tenta
tive list have so tar only considered the hymns 
in the various editions of Ancient and Modern 
C linroI) IJymns and Hymnal Companion. The 
returns fr"in the clergy so far received make it 
very evident that the Canadian Church will wel
come the new Book of Common Praise with the 
greatest enthusiasm. The utmost good-will and 
sympathy prevailed at the meetings of the com
mittee. who all feel that the book will be satis
factory to cverv shade of Churchmanship and i 
glory to the Canadian Church. The convener 
w as directed to summon the next meeting at To
ronto mi Tuesday. 24th April next, to be held 
zDo on gfith and 27th April.
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A VISIT TO JERRY’S COTTAGE

(Continued from last week.)
1 l.i ;i 1 tell down at the Master’s 

u 11 and said, 'Oh, Lord, Thou hast 
d, me sc i much for me and for little 
1 '.aby Watt, and it must seem to you 
.is if 1 were wearying you with my 
wants, but, when I saw you going 
away from this house I felt I must 
ask you one more petition—only 
one. You will forgive me.’ ”

" What is it, daughter?’ the King 
said, smiling, as He raised me to my 
leet. 'It's about Jerry, my husband, 
you know. Oh, I do want him so 
much. And I know Baby Watt 
would like to have him, too. You 
see, Jerry loves the baby as much as 
1 do, and used to play with him so 
mr.elt, and when the baby died Jerry 
was nearly heart-broken, though he 
never complained; he was so thought
ful l"r me. If we could only have 
Jerry with us here where everything 
is so beautiful, Baby Watt and I.’

"'Jerry shall come, daughter, and 
it will not be very long. But lie is 
doing work for me down there.’ And 
He added, with that kind smile, T 
cannot spare him from his work 
down there for a little while, sister. 
But all is well with him, and all will 
he well. Peace be to thee, sister. 
Come, Ozan, my friend.’ And the 
Messenger gave me my baby, and as 
1 put him to sleep and cried over him 
for the very joy of being a file to 
undress him and put him to bed as 
I used to do, I kept on saying to my
self, so proudly. ‘As long as Jer
ri’ s working for the .Master, all’s 
well; we can spare him," Baby Watt 
and IÇ

And that thought was my com
fort all the time till Jcrrv came 
too.”

* * *

RAISE WHAT’S WANTED.
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Few really intelligent and progres
sive farmers are heard complaining 
I he wise man is lie who keeps him
self ever on the alert to produce that 
commodity for which there is a good, 
strong, quick market.

There are several ways in which 
the cash returns from the farm may 
be largely increased without the sac
rifice of much time, money ,©r work. 
For instance, the raising of poultry 
has come to'be a great profit-making 
business on some farms.

Now, a few years ago this end of 
>he fanning business was scarcely 
Y'utli bothering with. The farmer’s 
"if'’ Sl-'t a few liens, raised a few 
chiiks and sold a few eggs, but the 
"hole thing didn't amount to much, 
•ind never was counted on to help
pay !,’° '"terest or, swell the bank 
account.

Now, however, conditions have 
*■ hanged. 1 here is a strong, steady 
mu! evcwincrcasing demand for 
oincks as broilers. City hotels, rc,s- 
t-uiiants, clubs, cafes, dining cars and 
Pn\ ate kitchens arc consuming more 
•Hid more every day, to say nothing 
° l*lc t°ns ayid tons required to fill 
t lc export demand, Dealers can 
never Rct enough to supply the wants 

1 their customers, and thousands 
and thousands more could he sold at 

de prices if they were offered, 
few farmers have been wise

enough to see what was going on, 
and to prepare to profit by these con
ditions. Broilers "are wanted, and 
good cash prices are being paid for 
every chick large enough to be made 
ready for the table. Then why not 
produce them?

Several difficulties arise. Hens as 
hatchers are failures. They set when 
they take the notion, and seldom 
when you want them to. They are 
careless mothers almost ahtfàys lead
ing their chicks into danger and 
losing many. To make any progress 
or piofit in the raising of chicks you 
must have a good Incubator and 
Brooder, and this initial expenditure 
may prevent those who are not pre
pared to instal such a machine.

With a good Incubator and Brooder 
any farmer’s wife can raise chicks so 
as to make a handsome annual cash 
revenue. You should get one at once 
and go into the raising of chicks 
All you need is a small yard, eggs 
and the machine.

By the way, there’s a firm in Chat
ham, Ont., who arc advertisin an

Piles Cured
QuicKly at Home

Why Suffer Agony Any Longer When
You Can Get a Quick, Sure Cure 

For Your Piles by Simply Send 
ing Your Name and Address?

Trial Package is Sent Absolutely Free, in 
Plain Wrapper to Everyone Who Writes

Surgeons themselves consider a 
permanent cure of piles by a surgical 
operation as very doubtful, and re
sort to it only whenv the patient has 
become desperate from long-con
tinued pain and agony. But the 
operation itself is every bit as ex
cruciating and nerve-racking as the 
disease. Besides, it is humiliating 
and expensive, and rarely a success.

The wonderful Pyramid Pile Cure 
makes an [operation unnecessary. 
\ ou cure yourself will perfect ease, 
in your own home, and for little ex
pense.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you in
stant relief. It immediately heals all 
sores and ulcers, reduces congestion 
gnd inflammation, and takes away all 
pain, itching and irritation. Just a 
little of the treatment is usually suf
ficient to give a oermanent cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared in 
the form of suppositories so they can 
lie applied directly to the parts with
out inconvenience, or interrupting 
ymir work in any way.

\Yc arc sending a trial treatment 
free charge to every one who sends 
name and address. We do this to 
prove what we say about this won
derful remedy is true.

After you have tried the sample 
treatment, and you are satisfied, you 
can get a full regular-sjzed treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Cure at your drug
gist’s for 50 cents. If he hasn’t it, 
send us the money and we will send 
you., the treatment at once, by mail, 
in plain scaled package.

Send your name and address at 
once for a trial of this marvellous 
quick, sure cure. Address Pyramid 
Drug Co., 11817 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
TORONTO - HAMILTON - WINNIPEG

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

<

Estey Church Organs
The World’s Standard in Organ Building

At this season, many churches have under consideration the selection and 
purchase of a new organ. Frequently, we find that the desire is unanimously 
tor an Estey, for there is no other organ quite in its class, but the fear of 
its price being prohibitive may hinder the consideration of its purchase.

We, therefore, make special announcement of an offer on Estey Church 
organs, demonstrating that the immense volume of our business enables us to 
ofter these celebrated instruments at exceptionally moderate prices—prices quite 
as low, if not lower than are usually asked for other instruments of lesser merit.

OUR OFFER
We have selected six styles for our offer and have priced them at $70. $80 

$100, $120, $130, $150. We will gladly ma.l illustrations and full particulars 
upon application, but give brief description and specifications of one style 
herewith, viz. :

STYLE H38; PRICE, $130.
(Sec illustration.)

The case is of Gothic design in keeping with most church interiors. It is made in solid 
walnut or quarter cut oak and handsomely finished both front and back.

1 he reeds throughout are the celebrated Estey philharmonic reeds of the finest quality. 
1 hese specially large reeds possess a breadth and vibrant quality of tone rot found lu any 
other reed organ and paiticularly desirable for church use. The voicing is exquisite : the 
solo stops are sweet and pipe-like in character, while the foundation tones are full and round, 
balanced rC 8nmty 15 dcslrab1*» brilliant where brilliancy is wanted, the whole being perfectly

Specifications
Melodia.....................................'.X................... 8 ft. Diapason............................................................8 ft.
Dolce.................................................?.............................i............8 ft. Dulciana.................. A’ ftViola .................................................................../ft. Flute............. . . . .V;;.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'. '. '. .4 h.
Violetta (soft)...................................................4 ft. Vox Jubilante................................................... 8 ft.
Sub-Bass..........................................  ,. ,16 ft. Octave Coupler.
I Forte. II Forte.

Vox Humana.

Height, 4 ft. 4^ in.
Dimensions

Depth, 2 ft. 2 in. Length, 4 ft. 3 in. Weight, (boxed) 400 pounds.

Write To-Day for Illustrations and Fall Particulars

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

Incubator and Brooder, and who offer 
to send it prepaid and wait for the 
money till after 1906 harvest. This 
offer is worth enquiring about. If 
you will write a post card with your 
name and addess to The Manson 
Campbell Co., Dept. 291, Chatham, 
they will doubtless send full particu
lars of their offer.

Get into the poultry business as 
soon as you can if you want to make 
money—and keep looking out for 
other good things all the time.

* K *1

HOW POLLY CURED THE CAT.

Did I ever tell you how our cat 
Sizer was cured of his habit of catch
ing birds:? No? WeN, I must tell 
you, for I think it was the most effec
tive object lesson Sizer ever had. Ht** 
was a great pet, and had learned to 
do some pretty tricks, but had one

propensity which was as wicked as 
could be—no bird was safe if Sizer 
could reach it. j

He had eaten two of mother's 
canaries, and the neighbours threat
ened to kill him if he came into their 
homes. At last, "however, Sizer met 
his equal.

Aunt Clara wrote to mother that 
she would spend the summer with 
us, and would bring her big parrot. 
Mother was perfectly willing to have 
Polly come, and we children were 
wild with delight. We had never had 
an opportunity of knowing a parrot; 
neither had Sizer. One day mother 
was busy preparing Aunt Clara’s 
room, while John and I were 
helping her. Suddenly mother 
dropped down on the néarest chair, 
saying: “Oh, dear, I had forgotten 
Sizer!” In a minute she was able to 
explain that in her joy that Aunt 
Clara was ertming she had forgotten

/
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WHAT SULPHUR DOES.

For the Human Body in Health and 
Disease. citx. an m 'tlier

,i
The mention of sulphur will recall 

to many of in the early days when 
our mothers and grandmothers gave 
us our daily dose of sulphur and 
molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
■' blood purifier," tonic and cure-all, 
and mind you, this old-fashioned 
remedy was not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy 
was crude and unpalatable, and a 
large quantity had1 to be .taken to get 
any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial 
effects of sulphur in a palatable, con
centrated form, so that a single grain 
is far more effective than a table- 
spoonful of the crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and ex
periment have proven that the best 
sulphur for medicinal use is that ob
tained" from Calcium (Calcium Sulp
hide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. 
They are small chocolate coated pel
lets and contain the active medicinal 
principle of sulphur in a highly con
centrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value 
of this form of sulphur in restoring 
and maintaining bodily vigor and 
health: sulphur acts directly on the 
liver, and excretory organs and puri
fies and enriches the blood by the 
prompt elimination of waste material.

Our grandmothers knew this when 
they dosed us with sulphur and 
molasses every spring and fall, but 
the crudity and impurity of ordinary 
flowers of sulphur were often worse 
than tl’.e disea>e, and cannot com
pare with the modern concentrated 
preparations of sulphur, of w hell 
Stuart’s Calcium Water> is undoubt
edly the best and most widely used.

They are the natural 1 antidote tor 
liver and kidney troubles and cure 
constipation and punty the blood in 
a way that often surprises pat ent 
and physician alike.

Dr. R. M. Wi’ik; - uh.Ie experi
menting with sulphu- remedies >"on 
found th.it the sv.lphv.i i • on Calcium 
was superior to .my i : her form, lie 
says : “For l:\cr. kidney and b'. od 
troubles, especin.iy when resulting 
front constipation or malaria, 1 have 
been surprised ..t the results^obtamcd 
from Stuart's C-'.c.v.m Wafers’. In

A. it h
ml a big cage con- 

v was a hand-

Viai a vainc, w
i »

lour h 
n it n

At
trunks and 1 ox, 
t lining her pet 
some bird, gn. en and gold, w ith ;> few 
In ..iitit'ul red feather-, a wise, solemn 
expia-Moll. ami all accomplished
V 'iigue. She w as very 
j. limey, ami lagan l 
sleepy 1 t h a nl-mght. 
law's ! " and stretched 
neck to get rested.

We yumg people lelt as il we could

tired alter lier 
, say: “Folly's 
Folly! Hello, 
her legs and

stand bv and listen to her all night : 
but Aunt (_ Kara said she won hi he 
cross if she was kept awake too long, 
and John earned the cage to Aunt 
Clara's room. In the morning we 
heard cries and squeaks that startled 
u- at first hut very soon a jolly "Ha. 
ha. ho vs ! (T md-day. Folly ! Good- 
dav ! assured us that Miss 1 Folly was 
the author of the strange sounds.

Aunt Clara said at breakfast that 
she had put Folly’s cage on the porch 
upstairs, so that her ladyship might 
enjoy the fresh air. She was so very 
noisy! Flic added, because she could 
see a big. gray cat on the fence. W e 
all knew that Si/er was four miles 
from tlie fence, and only laughed at 
Folly’s vehemence. After breakfast 
John was allowed to bring the cage 
(lowil to the dining-room, and there 
it stayed during the entire visit. The 
cage door stood open, and Polly 
walked out or in at her own sweet 
will.

When John -et the cage down 
Aunt Clara "’Signed the door, and 
Sizer had come hXine again, and we 
wore tilled with alarm. Aunt Clara 
looked oil quiet1 v and said : "You 
need not be afraid: Folly is a match 
for any cat 1 ever saw." So we 
thought :t would he fun to see an en
counter between hud and cat. for we 
knew Si.-rr t • he 
■ 11 :\ a >oked at tile 
sprang 
-ore mi :
Ft'.--\ '

When you do become 
acquainted with

Effer
vescent
you will probably be sorry 
you didn’t know about it 
sootier.

conquers Headache, 
Constipation. Indigestion, bil
iousness, and all troubles that 
come from a disordered con
dition of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

25c and 60c A BOTTLE. ^AT DRU66ISTS.

t :

F
1 11 - : :;..! re ,.:A. •.

a fax ante with i A 
merely a reflection, a - 
said :t m a very low t 
hir-e'f in recovering

r t
patients boils and
pimples and c \ e u dec, seated car
buncles, 1 have repeated y seen them 
dry up and disappear in fvur or five 
days, leaving ; e sk:;i clear and 
smooth. Alth ugh Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers is a proprietary article, and 
sold by druggists, an J for that rea
son tabooed by many physicians, vet 
I know of nothing >o safe and reli
able for constipat e::, liver and kid
ney troubles and especially in a! 
forms of skin disease as this remedy.”

At any rate people who are tired 
of pills, cathartics and. so-called blood 
"purifiers," will find in Stuart's Cal
cium Waters a far - : -, more palat
able and effect \ e ore aration.

coward. He 
tins time ami 
x. while Folle 

"i i ' 'd-bye. 
11' Wh" S 

hath !"
di was such 

-coined to be 
-lie generally 
le. and busied 
er perch or 

1' ■: tw > , r three days
U e -ne into the room. 
Fier began to lose her 
'As satety. Then In

t quietly near a window 
■ so that he could run i;

danger menaced, while Polly walked 
in ipnl out. with slow and stately 
step, saying in an injured tone : Polly 
wants her breakfast ! Polly w ants a 
bath ! Hello, boys!" Her reckless 
words were so ill-suited -to her dig
nified appearance that one could not 
help laughing, which seemed to en
tertain Polly very much. \\ bile the 
bird was sitting near her cage, hold
ing a bit of bread in her claw, she 
stretched her neck, dropped the 
bread, and called out : “Poor pussy ! 
Come, pussy! Hello, boys." looking 
intently at something that had ap
peared at the window.

That something was Sizer. He was 
looking at the parrot with longing 
eyes.

Her conversational powers had 
abashed him. but he finally thought, 
"She's only a bird, after all," and to 
long for a meal of his own providing 
The sequel is easily foreseen. One 
day we heard the greatest commotion 
in the dining-room. Father ran in 
with his glass in one hand and news
paper in the other; mother came, dis
may on every feature; we children 
ran to the scene, of course, and m u 
minute Aunt Claii*R came.

Such a sight as we beheld ! We all
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-t 'ed transnxed f.>r an instant, and 
t1 : n hur-t into loud laughter. Polly 
ii-i ' e \ aientiy been dozing on the 
hr, ad w 1 ndow sill when Sizer had 
made an attack. \\ hen we saw them, 
P !!y was holding Sizer with her 
str ng claw, and had his ear in her 
si arp. cutting bill. Sizer was fairly 
h wung and trying his best to use 
hi- c'axxs on Polly.

1 :e parr, t made s, une inarticulate 
Xe an the time, and then they 

' ■1 ed ■ ■ if . ni t,, tue floor. There xx a- 
.1 mixture of feathers and fur Tor a 

. ~l> !’U, and Sizer dashed madly past 
u- and we could hear him "spat" as 

■ e tied the scene. Polly began to 
sm th her ruffled plumage, and was 
exr.iently none the worse for the con- 
r Slie was still very angrv. and 
se re .lined after Sizer: "Poor pussy ! 
P or pussy! Polly's mad ! Polly's 
mad! Hello, bens!”

She would hardly allow Aunt Clara 
1 ' ' ' *le *ler- ami was quarrelsome
• or two or three days. No one dared 

I say. Poor pu-sy in Polly’s hear- 
^1 nco ' f'ss to say Sizer was 

oure,l He returned to the house after 
a few days, with a much injured ear. 

1 *>rt Nothing could induce him to 
enter the dining-room, and the sound
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him. From that day the sight of i 
cage seemed to recall the encounter, 
and, so far as he was concerned, a 
cage bird could hang in safety.—Otar 
Dumb Animals.

Purity of 
the Blood

THE BEST PROTECTION AGAINST| 
DISEASE—OBTAINED BY USING

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

If you enquire into the cause of j 
sickness, pain and suffering, you will i 
find that fully nine-tenths of it re
sults from derangements of the liver, j 
kidneys and bowels.

This was the truth arrived at by
Dr. Chase wTtet^ he began expert j 
ments which led to the discovery

j "f Pi'll y s voice seemed to terrify

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.
The liver and kidneys are inti- j 

mately related as filters of the blood, ; 
and the regularity of the bowels de- ] 
pends on the healthful action of the j 
liver.

Hence it happens that when the| 
liver and kidneys are made health)! 
and vigorous by the influence of Dr I 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills such dis I 
eases as biliousness, liver complain1! 
kidney disease, indigestion and coitj 
sttpation soon entirely disappear.

With the liver and kidneys 161 
healthful working order, the purity <>'I 
the blood is ensured, and ypu are Pr0 I 
tected against colds, fevers and cos | 
tagious and infectious diseases.

As a family medicine to promptI 
cure the most common ills of MJ 
there is no preparation that can b* j 

I compared with Dr. Chase’s Kidnti I 
Liver Pills. In every neighbour^I 
there are people who have proven 1 
merit of this great medicine. A>*| 
them.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at qZj 
ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co. I 
ronto. Pain cannot exist I

1 Chase’s Backache Plaster is
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the orchard oriole.

A nest of the orchard oriole (im- 
nisipcrly called the "English robin”) 
A as discovered by the owner of the 
lot, whose child wanted the young 
birds, and the child was duly grati
fied. The nest was taken home, to 
the delight of the child and the grief 
of the parent birds, and the lledglings 
were placed in a cage outside the 
house. To the surprise of the person 
who had put them there, he found, 
one clay, that the mother-bird had 
discovered her lost children, and was 
feeding them through the wires of 
the cage. This proof of parental 
affection in a bird was continued, till 
at length the person who had re
moved the nest from its place and put 
it in the cage was moved to restore 
it to its place on the tree, with the 
young birds in it. The unbounded 
delight of the old birds proved a full 
compensation for the sense of his—- 
pr. rather his child's—loss by the res
toration of the young birds to their 
mother.

K it It

LAGOS.

Lagos is a town on a little island 
off the coast of West Africa. It is 
the place from which the missionaries 
.start inland to their work in the 
Yoruba country. In former days they 
used to travel by canoe, but now a 
railway^has been made, which makes 
the journey much quicker" and easier. 
But still people who want to go to 
places to which the railway does not 
run must go in canoes, or if the way 
is by land they walk, or are carried 
in a hammock, while their luggage 
goes on the heads of porters. The 
Yoruba people worship many gods. 
They pray to Sliango, the god of 
thunder, and when there is a thunder
storm, they think Shango is angry, 
and must have offerings given to him.

1 lien near the sea-coast they worship 
the sea-water, and in other places we 
hear of big rivers, or high rocks, or 
tall trees as their gods. The devil is 
worshipped, too, and a house in his 
honour is put up in many streets, and 
at the entrance of every town. Shells 
and oil are presented to him, and 
fowls are killed as an offering. Pray 
that sdSn these poor people may learn 
to know Him who is the God of Love.

NNN

In life the truest winning often 
conies first under the guise of failure. 
If we choose, a failure can always be 
used as a means to an end rather than 
as a result.

K H

Our daily work, the constant occu
pation of our life, needs to be done 
in God s presence, and to be shone 

through by Him. Often it is the 
hardest part of our religion.

DON’T THROW MONEY AWAY
4
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IF YOU HAVE
Hi. _ 1 ■

tTj?«UfhV^,nba*:0' Sciatica, when drugs and doc- 
von l°.c.uTe you' irrite to me, and I will send 
cured tra* Package of a simple remedy which 
cases nr'o,.etl<1ootlloU8an<i8 ot 111 Pc™, among them 
or aecent!nnrh<V ea'l8tan(llnK' Thl8 ls n0 humbug 
test withon?’„but ,Sn honest remedy which you can 

wuhout spending a cent. Address:
306-arm 8Dr Smith, Dept. 25,
00 30S Broadway, Milwaukee, Wia.

THE SE l /1A (> I1 EN—Het fat lui es 
have discouraged v.any a poultry f alser.

You can make money 
raising chicks in the right 
way—lots of it.

No one doubts i lint there is money in raising 
chickens with a t, •<> 1 incubator and Brooder.

Users of the ( iiatiiam Incubator and Brooder 
Have ail hiih.j mum y. If you s.iil cling to ! he 
old id.;a that you can successfully run a pounry 
jiismuss using the hen as a hatcher, we would 
ke to reason v. ith you.
in ihe first place, we can prove to you that 

• our actual ca»n loss in eggs, which tho 20 hens 
mould lay di rii g tl.o time >ou keep them 
i nching and brooding, will be enough to pay 
or a Chatham Incubator and Brooder in live 
«* six hatches, to say nothing whatever of the 
D g. r and better 1 csults attaineu by the use 
i ilie Chatham lmuuutor and Brooder.
If von allow a hen to set, you lose at least 

weeks of laying (three weeks hatching 
” id live weeks taking care of the chickens), or 

tv in the eight weeks she would lay at least 
iree dozen eggs. L X the Chatham incubator 
n the hatching, while the hen goes on lading

Our No. 3 Incubator will hatch as many eggs 
is twenty setting hens, and do it better. Now, 
acre is a question in arithmetic

If you keep 20 hens from laving 
for 8 weeks, how much cash do 
you lo e it each hen would have 
1 dd 3 dozen eggs, and eggs are 
worth à j cents per dozen ? Ans.—$9.00.

Therefore, when the Chatham Incubator is 
hatchingthe number of eggs that twenty hens 
■vould hatch, it is really earning in cash for you 
59.00, besides producing for your pro!.t chicks 
•y tho wholesale, and being ready to do tho 
same thing over again the moment each hatch
.S Gif'.

Don't you think, therefore, that it pays to 
keep tho hens laving and let the Chatham 
inc.ib itor do the hatching?

There are many other reasons why the 
Chatham lneubaror and Brooder out caisses 
the setting hen.

The hen sets when she is ready. Tho Chat
ham Incubator is always ready. By planning 
.o take otra hatch at the right time, you may 
have plenty of b. oilers to sell when broilers 
ire scarce and prices at tho top not'h. If you 
de lierai on the hen, your chicks will grow to 
broilers just when every other hen s chicks are 
being marketed, and w hen the price is not so 
stiff.

Tho hen is a careless mother, often lending her 
chicks amongst w et grass, bushes, nnd in places 
where rats can confiscate her young.

The Chatham Brooder behaves itself, is a 
perfect mother and very rarely loses a chick, 
and is not infested with lice.

Altogether, there is absolutely no reasonable 
reason for continuing the use of a hen as a 
hatcher and every reason why you should 
have a Chatham Incubât* r and Brooder.

We are making a very special offer, which 
it will pay you to investigate.

Small Premises Sufficient 
For Poultry Raising.

Of coarse, if you have lots of room, so much 
the better, but many a man and woman are 
carrying on a successful and profitable poultry 
business in a small city or town lot. Anyone 
with a fair sized stable or shed and a small 
jurd can raise poultry profitably.

But to make money quickly, you must get 
away from the old idea of trying to do business 
with sotting hens as hatchers. You must get a 
'"hatham Incubator and Brooder.

To enable everybody to get a fair str.rt in the

The Chatham Incnbator and 
Brooder has created a New Era 
in Poultry Raising.

The setting Hen as a Hatcher 
has been proven a Commercial 
Failure.

The Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder has always proved a 
Money Maker.

A Light, Pleasant and Profit
able Business for Women

Many women are to-day making an inde
pendent living and putting by money every 
month raising poultry with a Chatham incu
bator.

Any woman with a little'leisure time at lier

or w ithout a cent of cash, begin the poultry 
husiuess and make money right from the start.

Perhaps you have a friend w ho is doing so. 
If not, we can give you the names of many who 
started with much misgiving only to he sur- 
pr.sed by the ease and rapidity writh which the 
profits came to them.

Of course, success depends on getting a 
right start. You must begin right. You can 
never make any considerable money as a 
poultry raiser with hens as hatchers. You 
must have a good Incubator and Brooder, hut 
this means in the ordinary way an investment 
which, perhaps you are not prepared to make 
just now, and this is just where our special 
offer comes in.

If you are in earnest, we will set you up in 
the poultry business without a cent of cash 
down. If we were not sure that the Chatham 
Incubator and Brooder is the best and that 
with it and a reasonable amount of effort on 
your part you are sure to make money, we 
would not make the special oiler below.

WE WILL SHIP NOW 

TO YOUR STATION 

FREIGHT PREPAID

A CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR 
and BROODER
You Pay us no Cash 
Till Afte^ 1906 Harvest

“Gentlemen,—Your No. 1 Incubator is all 
right. 1 am perfectly satisfied with it. Will 
get a larger one from you next year. H. M. 
Lockwood, Lindsay, Ont.”

“Gentlemen, I think both Incubator and 
Brooder is all right. I got 75 per cent, out of 
three hatches. K.rf. Fleming, Platts\ ille, Out.*’ 

Gentlemen.—I had never seen an incubator 
until i received yours. 1 was pleased and sur
prised to g. t over 8 ) per cent., and the chickens 
are all strong and healthy. A child could 

hich it is worth your operate machine successfully. Jas. Day, li&th- 
well, Man.”

right way in the poultry business, we make
a very special offer w................
while to investigate.

Wo can supply you quickly from our distributing warehouses at Calgary, Brandon, Regina,
Halifax, Chatham. Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit, Mich.

The MANSON CAMPBELL CO., Limited, Dept. No. 291, CHATHAM, CANADA

No. 1— tO Eggs 
No. 2—120 Eggs 
No. 3—2<0 Eggs

THE CHA TU AH INCUBA TOR-Its 
success has encouraged many to make 

more tnotiev than Ihev ever thought 
possible out of chicks.

Every Farmer Should 
Raise Poultry

Almost every farmer “keeps liens, * but,while 
he knows that there is a certain amount of proht 
in the business, even vMion letting it take caro 
of itself, few farmers a u aware of how miu li 
they are losing every year by hot getting into 
the poultry business in such a way as to make 
real money out oi it.

The setting hen as a hatcher will never be a 
commercial success. Her business is to lay 
eggs and she should he kept at it. The only 
way to raise chicks for proht is to begin right, 
by installing n Chatham ineuhatorand Brooder. 
W ith such a machine you can begin hatching 
on a large scale at any time.

You can only get one crop off your fields in 
a year, but, with a Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder and ordinary attention, you can raise 
chickens from early Spring until Winter and 
have a crop every month. Think of it 1 

Quite a few farmers have discovered that 
there is money in the poultry business and have 
found this branch of farming so profitable that 
they have installed several Chatham Incuba
tors and Brooders after trying the first.

Perhaps you think that it requires a great 
deal of tune or a great deal of technical know
ledge to raise chickens with a Chatham Incu
bator and Brooder. If so. you are greatly mis
taken. Your wife or daughter van attend to 
the machine and look after the chickens with
out interfering with their regular household 
duties.

The market is always good and prices are 
never low. The demand is always in excess of 
tho supply and at certain times of tho year you 
can practically get any price you care to ask for 
good broilers. Wit h a Chatham Incubator and 
Brooder you can start hatching at the right 
time to bring the chickens to marketable 
broilers when 
prices ac
do with hens as hatchers.

We know that there is money in the poultry 
business for every farmer who w ill go about it 
right. All you have to do is to get, a Chatham 
Incubator and Brooder and start it. But per
haps you are not prepared just now to s|nmd 
the money. This is why we make the special 
otter.

IS THIS FAIR ?
Wro know there is money in raising chickens, 
WTe know the Chatham lncuuator and 

Brooder has no equal.
Wo know that with any reasonable effort on 

your part, you cannot hut make money out of 
the Chatham Incubator and Brooder.

We know that wo made a similar offer last 
year and that in every case the payments were 
met cheerfully and promptly, tind that in many 
cases money was accompanied by letters ex
pressing satisfaction.

Therefore, wo have no hesitation in making 
this proposition to every honest, earnest man 
or woman who may wish to add to their yearly 
profits with a small expenditure of time and 
money.

This really means that wo will set you up in 
tho poultry business so that you can make 
money right from tho start, without asking for 
a single cent from you until after 1900 harvest. 

If we know of a fairer offer, we would make it. 
Write us a post card witluyour name and 

address, and we will send you ftill particulars, as 
well as our beautifully illustrated vook, “ How 
to make money out of chicks." <Vrite to-day 
to Chatham.
Winnipeg, New Westminster, B.C., Montreal
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i when Wjo supply is very low ai 
Lceordingfy high. This you could

and tho 
never

Let us . " you prices on a good Fanning Mill or good Farm Scale.

BESSON
BAND1 INSTRUMENTS
“STANDARD OF THE WORLD” 

CATAL06S 8t PRICES FREE ON REQUEST |
_ J.L.ORME ft SON.— OTTAWA .

When writing to or 

purchasing from 

Advertisers mention 

The Canadian 

Churchman

The Dominion Life Assurance Co.
Head Office, Waterloo, Ont.

Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

This Company offers insurance in a separ
ate class to total abstainers — thus giving 
them all the advantage their superior longe
vity entitles them to. Its security is un
questionable; its ratio of assets to liabilities 
is unsurpassed in Canada, save by one Com
pany (much older.) — It added a greater 
proportion to its surplus last year than 
any other. AGENTS WANTEÔ.

TH0S. HILLIARD, Managing Director
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TORONTO
CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC

EDWARD KI'HK <• Mus. u > 
Milica! Direct r.

Ki..OPENS Ai I KK

Christmas Holidays
J muât y Vi ml.

Send for II I.V'I K Ml !’ CUTS'DAK

School ot Expression
P. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.H.. Principal.

Special Calendar.

ùicn /ftawr-
651 SPADINA AVENUE TORONTO

A Residential and Day School 
for Girls

CHURCH DAY SCHOOL
Major Street, Toronto

SISTERS S. JOHN THE DIVINE _

Thorough n ill its departim'nts. liiws 
careful individual attention, and good 
phys’eal. mental, and moral training. ps^

(Offers great advantages m Music, Art. 
and Languages, Native French and 
German teachers.

Large start of experienced residential^, 
and visiting Professors and Teachers.

Pupils are préparai for the Vmversities, 
and for the Music and Singing Examina
tions of Toron'o Vniversity, the 1 oronto 
Conservatory of Music, and the 1 oronto 
College of Music,

For Prospectus and' full information 
apply to

MISS VEALS, Lady Principal

Schools of The Sisters of The Church
1Lverloy Street. Toronto O. t . 

and Kent Street. Ottawa, Ont. 
HOARDING XND DAX SCHOOLS FOR CURLS

Visitor: The Lord BishOp of 1 oronto.
T IK Ms MonhKATH. VACANCIES FOR BOARUERS.

School re-opens' Monday, January 8th, h/*.
Al’Press Sister in Charge.

ST. ALBAN’S CATHEDRAL SCHOOL

KINDERGARTEN and 
ELEMENTARY . DEPARTMENT

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls W

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA

Incorporated 1891.
The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Chairman Board of 
Trustees. The Bishop of Fredericton, member 
of Board of Trustees, ex-officio.

Lady Principal, Miss Gena Smith, (late Lady Prin
cipal of King's Hall, Compton, P. Q.), formerly 
Headmistress of St. Stephen's High School. Windsor, 
England, assisted by Eleven Resident Experienced 
Governesses trom England, (five of whom are special
ists in the Music and Art Departments). House
keeper, Matron and Nurse. |

Extensive buildings, with capacity for 100 Resi
dents; Heated by Hot Water, Lighted by Electricity, 
Grounds covering eight acres, with Lawns for Tennis, 
Croquet, Basket Ball, Hockey, &c. School Dairy and 
Laundry. US' Preparation for the Universities.

For Calendar aoolv to DR. HIND.

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR GIRLS

The Bishop Strachan School
(Thirty-ninth Year)

Reopens for resident pupils on Monday, January 
15th and for day pupils on Tuesday, January 

16th, at 9 o'clock.
PRESIDENT the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 

Wykehain Hall, College Street, Toronto.
Full Matriculation course also

Elementary work.
For Calendar apply to 
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

THE GENERAL THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY, Ch-'”a Sq-*r-NEW YORK.

The next Academic Year will begin on 
Wednesday, hept. 20th, 1905.

Special Students admitted and Graduate 
Course for Graduates of other Theological 
Seminai its.—The requirements for admis
sion and other particulars can be had from 
The Very Rev. W. L. ROBBINS, D. D., Dean

Howland Avenue, Toronto
Boys Prepared for Honor Matriculation.

Reopens for BOARDERS and DAY Boys,
January 11 th. For Prospectus 
Apply, M. E MATTHEWS, Principal.

NES%
Church Furniture Manufacturers 

Metal, Wood, Stone 
and Textile Fabrics.
STAINED GLASS ARTISTS.

43 Great Russell Street. LONDON, ENG. 
Opposite British Museum.

Also at Birmingham and Liverpool.

DUNHAM LADIES’ C0LLE6E,
DUNHAM, - QUE.

Montreal Diocesan Church School for Girls. 
For Calendar, apply to the Lady Principal.

When Writing to 
Advertisers Please 
Mention The Can
adian Churchman.

““ St. Catharines, Ont.

Bishop
Bethune

College,
OSHAWA,Ontario

Visitor, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto,

Preparation for the 
University.

Young Children also 
Received.

For terms and particulars 
apply to the SISTER IN 

CHARGE, or to
The Sisters of St. John 

the Divine
Major St., Toronto

ST. ACNES* SCHOOL i

A Church School for Qirls,
ELMPOOL, BELLEVILLE, Ontamo,

Patron—The Lord Bishop of Qataris.
Thorough Courses in English, Languages, 

Music, Art and Physical Culture.
Conservatory of Music Examinations held 

at the School.
Pupils taken from the Kindergarten to Pre

paration for the Universities.
The success of the School has justified a 
large addition to the building, containing si* 
Class Rooms, Piano Rooms, Gymnasiua, 
Swimming Bath and Sleeping Apartments. 
The building is heated by steam and lighted 

by gas and electricity.
The grounds extend over five acres.
For Prospectus and further information 

apply to
MISS F. E. CARROLL, 

Terms Moderate. Lady Principal

Trinity College School
PORT HOPE, Ont.

Next Term begins
January I Ith.

For Calendar and all particulars apply to
flei, OSWALD RI6BY. M.A.. LL.D.. Hilda*

Residential School for Boys.
Lower school for boys under fourteen ; completely 

separate and limited in number.
Upper school prepare* boys for the universities, 

professions and for business. Most careful over
sight. Health conditions unequalled.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., 
Principal.

Plate & Window
Glass Company

Memorial Windows Memorial Windows!
Our Specialty.

The Alexander Engraving Go.
16 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

Half tone Engravings, Zinc Etchings, 
Wood Cuts, Resigning and 

Commercial Photography.

Our Cuts Give 
Satisfaction.

Samples on Appli
cation.

Phone Main 215S

Ano

DOMESTIC
glass l

54 RlU1M0"D 31 t Iokottc
An ►t t & r - --ah pt- •

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

BRASSES AND 
DECORATIONS

CASTLE & SON,
‘4440 St. Catherine
Street, - Montreal.

Stained Glass Windows,
Fancy and Figured Glass for 
Churches and School Rooms. 

Tile and Mosaic Floors 
and Walls.

Mantles and Fire Place 
Fittings.

OUR PRODUC 
T I O N S ARE 
EXTENSIVELY 
ADOPTED.

The N. T. LYON GLASS CO., LIA, j
141-3 Church St., - TORONTO.

Robert McCausland, Ltd.,
80 Wellington St. West, - Toronto.

29 to 31 Richmond Street 
East, - Toronto, - Ontario. CROWN ART

CHÜRCH BRASS WORK of every description 
made to order on shortest notice. Design, furnfshed 

and satisfaction guaranteed 
KEITH * FITZSIIWONB, LIMITED 

111 King Street West. Toronto.

Memorial. . . .
DOMESTIC ART GLASS

Cheapest and Best. Send for References.
H. E. ST. 6E0R6E, , Ont

. favorably known since .vit* nm.. Shs«Avf ruKNisHca so.ooo *o2 6.D VT J P O lîwKînrÊÏSS1 4 OTHCH, -UfillLu.
HP MENEELY&CO |Lu£est.best,
akWATERVUET.NŸ.I U.WLl

* CH1MÇS, Etc, CATALOGUE*PR1 CIS FREE/i

Stained Glass Go., Limited
Memorial Windows
and Art Stained Glass

HarringtoB'l 
Tubular 

CHIMBBELU I

Lighter in Weight j 
Sweeter in Tow, j 
Cheaper in Price | 
than the ordinnj g
bell.

Coventry, Englsnd |

Castle* $11
Agents

2446 St. Catherine 
Street

Montreal

For Churches, Public Buildings, and Dwellings.
GLASS TILING A SPECIALTY.

96 98 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.
Main (1006

URNITUF^E

Dundas Ont.

Church 5» Mereviai 
Wind.wj

=»TAWg‘GlA»

..6NÎ”! 
Aartit 
iiitlpJ

Iuxflr Sont»

PC!»iCN2a 
LVT 
SUBMUTLP

Eagle and Rail Lecterns,
Altar Rails, Crosses, Vases, Desks, etc., 
sticks, Vesper Lights. Memorial Brasses, Cm* 
deliers, and Gas Fixtures, Communion Services, 
made or refinished; Electrical Contractors.

CHADWICK BROS.
Show Room - 193 East King Stftd

HAMILTON
Factory, Oak Ave., near Barton'St

Send for Catalogue. _

8r#orK
Prh’chard Andrews
C<5 of Ottawa, L|MiTi
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CLERICAL
EXCHANGE.
Clergymen ■
Appointments in 
writing to the

WANTED-11
Denis Avenue, Ç

WANTED.
Nurses. For 
Ml. Vernon, I
WANTED.
Nurse wanted t 
King’s Daughte 
Drummond St.,

WANTED. —F

reader and prea 
or would excha 
Cnurchman, Tor

Men and Bov 
TRADE, pays ! 
practical instruc 
Graduates adn 
Plumbers' Associ; 
BROS. CO. PR 
ING and BRIG 
Cincinnati, St. 1

Anthem.
Our stock of 2 

Let us mail yo 
Anthems by Cab 
Turner and othei 

We have also 
which we will set 
mittance. Menti

Ashdowi
143 Yo

The CANADA 
ONE NIGHT, 
coated. Easy to 
^af, on every 
druggists. Tria 
during December 
son, Phelps Co., 

THE
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SI.

Direct Importer < 
All Goods guari
phone Main 6

J. C. MOOR,
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Phone N. 1940. ]
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